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THE "MAGHINE" IN HONEST HANDS.

BY HERBERT B. AMES.

Piesidenit oj the Montreal Volunteer Llectoral Leayn-e.

(ING the closing weeks of the
moInth of January, 1894, several hun-
dr(ed men and women, prominent
throughout America for their interest
iU the cause of municipal reforni, were
asembled in the city of Philadelphia,
to take council together regarding the
best methods of bringing about theircornmon desire. Almost synchronous
With the deliberations of this repre-
sentative body a criminal prosecutionw-as in progress in Brooklyn, the de-
feudant in the case being one who had.or years successfully defied authority
n the most flagrant violation of theelection laws of the state of New York.
While the Philadelphia reformerswere discussing the imiprovenients in
cmic administration that a well dis-
Posed municipal body might be ex-
pected to make, with hardly a wordrelative to practical work at the polls,the trial of the " Boss of Gravesend "was demonstrating beyond a perad-venture that reform, to be effectual,
mIlust commence at the ballot box, andtlat as long as election laws can beevaded and a community be defraud-ed of its electoral rights, only corruptl'en and corrupt measures are possi-
ble. it 18 commlon nowadays to heapabuse upon the " machine," but untilthe reformer can learn the practical

lessons that the " machine " is prepar-
ed to teach him, his abuse of that in-
strument will have little result in im-
pairing its eflectiveness. The " ward
boss " not infrequently remarks: "We
will gîve you the press, the pulpit and
the indignation meeting, provided
there be left to us undisputed control
of the registry list and the ballot box."
And in his shrewd choice of weapons
the " practical politician " bas ofttimes
won the fight before he has even met
the enemy. The city of Montreal is
not, perhaps, universally regarded as
the most progressive city upon this
continent, but it has been one of the
first to learn that the only road to
substantial reform in municipal ad-
ministration is tbrough the sanctity of
the ballot box, and the adoption of
" machine " nethods on lawful lines.
It is to give an account of the way in
which this lesson was learned and
acted upon that constitutes the raison
d'etre of this article.

Montreal, like many another city,
bas for sone years past tolerated a
thoroughly corrupt administration.
During the past two years matters had
gone f rom bad to worse. Valuable
franchises had been practically given
away to favored and, it is reasonable
to suppose, favoring corporations.
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While Toronto annually receives $1 25,-
00) for lier Street Railway privileges,
the Counicil of Montreal recently
granted similar privileges for thirty
years ti a company this year paying
the city only $25,000. Althougli there
were three other lower tenders, the
eontract for electric lighting w-as re-
n îewed with the old company at

1 24. 10 per arc light annually, and the
tenders of the otier companies, offer-
inig to save the city .25,000 a year,
were not even opened. A paving con-
tract was given to a contractor' whose
tender was the highest by 812,000.
A public property was purchased by
the Health departnent, witIh the con-
sent of the council, for eighteen cents,
that, in the morning of the day of pur-
cliase, had been sold for twelve cents
per square foot. Tlhe debt of the city
had reached $21,(;00,000, or 16½ ° 011
the taxable real estate, and yet the
treasury was depleted and the council
clamnoring for authorization to negoti-
ate fresh loans of several millions.
Despite the protests of the Board of
Trade, the Cliambre de Commerce,
andi the citizens generally, and despite
the fearless attacks of the non-parti-
zan press, the council would not pause
in its course of reekless extravagance ;
each censured alderman confident of
inding mneans to appease a vengeful
electorate wlien the tinme should again
arive for hini to appear before his
constituents. " We have been thus
attacked before and vet been re-eleet-

d: the same power is sti at our backs
and cati elect us again." So argued
the con denned aldermen. But election
day caime and went,and,out of twenty-
Olie who defied public protest in the
electric ligliting contract, nine only
renained. Montreal's civic govern-
ment is as yet by no means spotless,
but few aniong the citizens are unwill-
ing to admit that the strength of the
"ing" is broken, and that an honest
mime rity holds to-day the balance of

powetl, with evcry reason for believing
that another election will see that
minority converted into a inajority.

To give an account of the w-ay in
whicl this change was brought about
is, in the main, to give the history
and describe the nethods of the
Volunteer Electoral League of the
city of Montreal.

On a w-inter evening, thiree years
ago, the members of a social club were
inforimally dliseussing the influence of
money in polities. It was very
generally aditted that corruption
and a plentiful fuitl for election ex-
penses were synonymous teris. Trel
were several politicians of experience

present, aid being among friends, tlhev
felt free to reveal wlat are usuallv
held as state secrets. Manv were the
tales of successful electoral corruption,
and the verdict unlesitatingly ren-
dered by those who know w-as, in ef-
feet, that fraud in the preparation of
the voters' lists, and personation (that
is, one mllan1 votintg' on the namie of an-
otler) were responsible for the election
of many, if not aIl, of those who cor-
ruptly adniniiistered 3Montreal's pubulit-
aflairs.* Amîong the listeners were a
few earnest vouig. men, who deter-
miined to test the truth of these state-
ments, and make at least one honest
eflort to find a remîedv. An extended
inquiry was imade. It vas found that
frequently 15 of the vtt polled was
fr'audulent, and tiat wiere the major-
ity wvas narrow, this fraudulent vote
al-wavs elected the more unw-ortlv can-
didate. There w-as law enougI, but
no one seeied willing to undertake its
enforcement. The general beclief ap-
peared to be that the oily way t>
elect good men vas to figlt the devil
with his own tire. But it was evident
to the would-be-reformiers that just so
long as corruption was nlecessary to
elect candidates. upright men would

There is not in Canada, as in the United States, a sN-
ten of petsonal registration, excepting the systenm onty to
be applied to two cities this year, recently aiopted by the
Legislature of Ontario. When the assessors nake their
rounds, they inscribe uîpon their blotters the naines of the
tenants or proprieters of the properties assessed. Such
parties as, prior to Dec. Ist, pay their taxes are entitied to
be entered in the municipal voters' list for the coming year.
This list nay he examined as sooi as completed, and is sub-
ject to change at t lie hands of the Board of Revisors. This
word of explanation is necessary in order that what fol-
lows nay e intelligible.
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flot ofler them1selvs, and honorable
workers wouhl not take part in the
election It was necessary to devise
Soute mneanîs by which honest men
could1)t beV electetI by honorable means,
or eisC to surrender the entire business
of muntlicipal polities to the unscrupu-

lous elemlent of the comunîuitv. To
this. end, tie youing imien Iade the fol-
lOWiig experiment. A pnrliaientarv

letion close at lanl, aInd select
ig a candidate whose eliaracter was
ood1, they oflered to mai and operate,
ee of expense, the two worst polls in

his constituencv. Their offer was ac-
(epted, and tî;e experinienters were
guVen1 full control. The two lists coin-
prised about 400 tamies. A portion of
the(se Were mlerclhanuts, but the great

a.yaity were of the poorest and most
gnorant class. Thirtv-fi ve fraudulent

Votes had beeni polle<d in this loailitv
in a previous election, and the pep e
of the district fully expected to main-
tain their reputation. The first step
On the part of the would.be-reformmers
was to devise printed cards as follows:

District No. Poil No.. Voter NoNane.......... ........
Registered Residence.. ........

(If removed)............
Qualification ...................
Occupation.
Height.......
Build

.....................Complexion>

Whiskers 
.. ** * ' *'' ** 

*' * *

Color of Eyes..............
Age ......................
Peculiarities...............

District No . .Poll No. .Voter No.iN amtte ... . . . . . . . ....... .
Business addres......

hen to be calle for .............
Sentiments ......................... o

There was one of these cards to cor-
'esPon(l with each elector. The head-
iiig w as filledi in fron the voters' lists :
the description was obtained by per-
Sonal visitation. For four weeks,
every night was spent in looking up
these voters and obtaining the requir-

ed data, but the work was done thor-
oug4hly , and when election (La arrived,
not even the prefect of the Paris
police could ideitify his people better.
At each poll sat the watcher with lis
pack of deseription cards, and no mant
polled his vote unless the watcher w.as
satisfied. Six attemtupts to pass the
watchers were mieade, and when it be-
eaie evident that further attemipts
were not only useless, but extreimelv
langerons, tiese efforts ceased. Thiis

system, with slight modifications, lhas
now been in use in Montreal for three
yvears, and as proved effective whîen
applied on a scale mnuch tmore exten-
sive than in the case of its first appli-
cation.

Encouraged by their unqualified sue-
cess, the voung, ien determined to
form an independent organization, and
on April Ist, 1892, the first constitu-
tion of the Voliniteer Electoral League
was proIulgated. The objects, as
therein set forth, are as follows:-

1. To revise and perfect the voters' liste.
2. To encourage the nomination of candidates

of known integrity for public office.
3. To use all legitimate means to secure their

return.
4. To prevent fraudulent and dishonest prac-

tices in elections.
5. To cause to be followed up and prosecuted,

to the full extent of the law, those detected in
any violation of the Election Act.

6. To suggest and promote any legislation, ap-
proved by the League, having for its object the
purity of elections.

It was also clearlV stated that the
org'anization should be purely non-
political, its m11etmlbers believing that
civie affairs should be wholly di vorced
from national issues : that it should
not aspire to becomte a nominating
bod, tthis function being left to
1municipal organizations comiposed of
oler miien ; tiat possible aspirants for
mtunicipal iontors, and officers of politi-
cal clubs, should be excluded froma
imeiibership : that its funds should be
raised by subscription among citizens,
no donation to be received from any
civic official, representative or candi-
date: that the services of every iem-
ber should be voluntary, and the or-
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ganization absolutely independent,
even of the candidates which it had
selected, the organization being equally
reaiv to unseat, as to elect, in case the
candidate proved unworthy of trust.
Matters relative to the general policy
were to be determined by a couincil
composed of three representatives fromn
each wvard organization, while those
w-hich related solely to a single ward
were to be left to the ward council,
the minority, how'ever, always having
the right of appeal to the central bodV.
This, in brief, constituted the plat-
forn of principles as laid down by the
Volunteer · Electoral League at its
inception.

By the close of the year 1892, the
League had grown sufficiently inii nm-
bers to warrant it in undertaking the
management of the election for ain en-
tire ward. Selecting a division in
which the contest lav between the
sitting mnember, notorious for his con-
nection with unsavory contracts, and a
business man of recognlized ability and
sterling' inîtegrity, who would have
nlothing to (o with corrupt practices,
the League enidorsed the latter candi-
date. So vigorously was the campaign
conducted, that, tive days before the
date set for the election, the objection-
able alderman gave up the contest as
hopeless, his retirement returninîg by
acclamation the candidate of the
y
League.

Relieved from further responisibility
in the ward of their original choice,
the force was now tranisferred to what
is coisidered the most corrupt ward of
the citv, and four days before the elec-
tion, the work of identification was
there begun. It was a large vard and
the time was short, but 100(8 voters,
equivalent to about one-third of the
vote of the ward, were identified: five

polls were mllanned, and 011 election day
thirty-three attempts at personation
were prevented. In the remainder of
the ward the unprotected polls were
at the merev of the fraudulent voter,
and the contrast thus exhibited was
startling. The candidate of the League

was defeated by thirty-four votes
had the entire ward been watched by
the League, his majority would have
been considerable. This tine the sys-
tein had been given a wider trial and
had not been found wanting. The
public eye was upon it, and the public
purse was now open to its call. The
workers had gained experience of
value, and the veterans of this vear
were ready to become the connanders
of the next.

Many defects in the statutes regard-
ing election matters had by this time
become apparent, and when in the fall
of 1893 the Provincial Legislature
was assembled at Quebec, a number of
carefully prepared amenidients w-ere
presented by the representatives of the
League. These neasures provided for
the municipal disfranchisement of
mere boarders and lodgers: for com-
pelling the assessors to strike fromt
the voters' lists the naines of dead men
and minors: for the appointmnent, after
the current vear, of an impartial Board
of Revisors free fron aldermanic
control; for a minum fine of $100
for each detected case of personation:
and for two constables at the door of
every poll to preserve order and mi-
mediatelv arrest anv person violating
the election act. Ail these provisions,
iii due course, became law, and in the
hands of the League have proven iost
eticint weapons.

Once more a civic contest drew near,
and the League prepared to combat
election fraud on still more extended
lines. Five wards were now under-
taken. Hithterto, it lad been suflicieit
to watch the ballot box and ensure the
proper casting of the vote as register-
ed: now it was determinîed to investi-
gate the composition of the registry
lists while there should yet Le tinme,
according to the law, to iake objec-
tion. Previously the League liad beenu
compelled to fight upon the ground
chosen bv the enemy : now the field
should be of its own selection. A
citizens' fund of somewhat over four
thousand dollars was collected, for
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the work undertaken was now too
large to be covered bv volunteer effort,
and the task of identification required
skilled men, able to devote to it their
efntire attention. An office, with paid
secretary and canvassing staff, was es-
tablished for each ward. Voters' lists
were obtained, identification cards
prepared, and the canvassers sent forth
wýith instructions to secure accurate
descriptions of the bona fide voters
and full data regarding cases where
the right to vote could be questioned.

The civie elections in Montreal are
held on Feb. lst. Nomination takes
Place on January 20th, after which
date no changes can be made in the
voters' list. The Board of Revisors
m'eet on Januarv .5th, and from that
date until nomination consider objec-
tions and inake additions to the list.
According to law, no naine can be
taken from or added to the roll by the
Revisors, unless written notice has
bleen given not later than January 4th.
Usually the work of the Revisors has
been a sinecure. They have leld a
few sittings, added several naines, and,
as a mere matter of form, certified the
hsts when presented. But when the
Board met on Januarv 5th, 1894, they
found that the Elect'oral League had
Prepared sufficient work to occupy
thein at every possible sitting until the
date of the nominations.

The canvass of fifteen thousand
electors had been nearly completed by
the League's identifiers, and many and
astonishinîg had been the discoveries.
Over six hundred persons were found
to have been incorrectly inscribed,
through carelessness or inefficiency on
the part of the civic officials; thus, Hy.
J. Head was entered Hy. J. Mead; B.
Radford appeared as B. Bradford, and
John Craig was found to be John
McCuaig. Had any of these parties
applied for a ballot under this inutilat-
ed title it is more than probable that
he Would have been denied his vote.
To each of these parties, thus incor-
rectly entered, a notification of the
error was sent, together with in-

structions as to the manner in which
the Revisors should be coininunicated
with in order to rectifv the error.

It was further found that some four
hundred permanent non-residents were
entered as entitled to vote. That they
did not and could not vote was evident.
That they were frequently voted for
was an inference most admissible.
No law, however, existed under which
these names could be expunged. It
was only possible to so mark the naines
upon the list that the vote could not
be accepted at the poll.

But besides incorrect naines and the
naines of non-residents, were the
names of seven hundred and twenty-
three persons whose right to be upon
the list at all was seriously in question.
These naines the League, through its
attorney, notified the board of Revis-
ors it would challenge. Of this nuni-
ber, two hundred and eight names
were those of deceased persons. When
they came up for consideration it was
not sufficient for the League to estab-
lish a reasonable doubt: the Board of
Revisors insisted that they were re-
quired to institute no inquiry. " The
naines were there, and unless indisput-
able evidence could be produced, there
the naines should remain." But the
Board found the proof prepared, and
for nearly every naine a certificate of
decease, duly signed by a relation and
the attending physician, was produced,
and it was only where a party had
been so long dead that no relation or
friend could be found thus to sign,
that the worthy Revisors were able to
rule that the nane must still stand.

Next were considered the minors.
The naines of forty-seven children,
heirs to estates, had been discovered,
although no one is by law entitled to
vote under the age of twenty-one.
Again, certified evidence was demand-
ed and again produced. But there
were some instances where, though
minority was adnitted, the parents
or guardians had refused to sign a
writing to that effect; in such cases
the worthy Revisors left the naines
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ipon the list. Thlen, according to the
city charter, employés of the corpor-
ation are disfranchised, but there were
two hundred and ten such naines
found entered upon the roll of four
wards. WhVIen visited iv the canvass-
er, the civie employé invariably said,
" Why call on me J I have no vote."
He knew- the law and observed it:
but the naime left on the list was a
constant temptation to the personator.
Ii their contention to have these
nam îes reoin vedi the League represent-
atives were nlot altogethier siecessfil :
but they did secuîre the marking of
the names so that the vote could iiot
be polled by proxy. Still anîother
evidenee o gross carelessness was
brought to light. Although a person
mllay Own several properties in the
saime ward he is entitled to but one
vote in that ward, but nearly three
hundred persons where found to be
twice entered. These naei ns, after pro-
longed argumiîent, were relioved.

But there were iany unclassitied
inîiquities revealed in those voters'
iists. Ii une instance, a cigar ianu-
facturer, a poultry iercliant, and a
iarble cutter were puirported to have
reited the saime tenement vard for

stoiagwe p ald yet even the
landloI, iilself an alderman, was
niot certain thiat any of the supposed
lessees hîad ever uscd the property.
Elevenî names were founid registered
as tenants of one hotel Saloon. Two
vere the rightutl lessees aid une was

the proprietor, but the remaining eight
were either employés or friends of the
tenants. It was claimed that as busi-
ness partiners all were eititled to re-

gistration, vet it came out in evideice
that the only agreement existing le-
tweein theii was that, in addition to
wages, the bar tenders should receive
five per cent. of the profits. Worst of
all, a numiber of naies were found on
the voters' list that were not on the
assessnent roll, no taxes having been
paid by these parties, and the onily ex-
planation the department could give
vas that these names must have been

added, by parties unknown, after the
books had left the assessors' bands.

The Board of Revisors did not do
their duty by all the complaints. How
could they lie expected to, when they
were theiselves aldermen on the verge
of an electioin Still there was imîuch
gained by the exposures. lIn the twou
largest wards the lists were fouînd to
contain, when the e(uuaee was con-
cluded, five hundred and eighty less
naiîes thian ii the previous vear,thougl
a natural growth of population had
conîtinued. Pub lic sentiment hiad been
aroused, and by legal enactimieit the
pericious systemii of appointing alder-
ien to revise tii lists that their owil
allies hîad tamperel witlh, came to an
end. Hereafter a Judge of the Super-
ior court will appoint the Board of
Revisors.

With the lists tolerably purged1 and
the identification iaterial ready, the
next prolem before the League was
how to raise a sufficient ron tcer
force of trustworthy men to operate
on election day the polls in tive wards.

In nearlv every civic eunmîunity
the good lemient pluts the indifferent
outnmilibers the bad. In order to win
an electioli, it is necessary- to find a
sufflicient numbler of men nlot onily to
-watch the polls and thus checikîate
the eneyuiv, but also to bring to the
polls every careless voter who, if he
voted at all, w-ould vote right. The
iembers of the League set forth,

therefore. to preacli a crusade aioig
the young mein of the city froil the
text which is thieir mottto: " Every
imlai is individually responlsible for
just so much evil as his eflorts might
prevent." The plai of calpaign was
to enter a given ward, call together a
few of its representative and respected
older citizens, lay upon theii the need
of reforn and ask their co-operation.
Il a French ward, this group w-ould
be French, in an Irish ward, Irish, and
in an Englisli ward, Englisi. It w-ould
-be the men of the ward, and tuls all
criticisn of outside interferenc e wvould
be disarned at the outset. From this
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nucleleus a select body was forimed. It
was tien created a branch of the

League. Officers were elected and the
Policy, of the ward organization was
left in tieir hands. When candidates
apPeared, the iost worthy vas offered
the League's independent support, but
only upon receipt of satisfactory
written assurance that his election
wVould be conducted strictly according
to1 law. A publie ratification meeting
w then called. Personal notification

-a sent to the best men of the ward,
irrespective of nationality, polities or

religious blief. The young men

espeeially were appealed to. Here the
ilHependtîent press joinei in, like an
auxiliary naval force following a land
airlIY. When this meetincg was held,
stirrlIg speeches were delivered, and

evtingi was done to arouse the
Cl-ectorate andi enlist recruits for the
work of election day. This policy,
Pursued in eaelh ward, gathered a force
(f three hundred and fifty-four volul-
tt(rs, ready for whatever work thev
night be callupon to do. ihis

force was then divided and subdivided.
Eah Man was trained for his particu-

'lr duties and given printed instruc-
tions by which to refresh his nemory.

Y eleetion day nany of the League's
reeent recruits understood the election
law better than some of the deputy re-
tllilig officers in charge of the polls.
The samne course of instruction having

een given to all, a force was easilytransferable at short notice from one
Ward to another, so that in case any
objectionable contestant retired, rein-
forcements were i înediately released
for other fiehis.

As the first of February drew near,
1ubIlic sentiment became awakened.
It was a<initted that now or never a
successful stand conld be made against
the "ward boss " and his corrupt

uiachine." Better candidates than
"sual were induced to take the field,and as the lines became clearly defined,
the League made its selection. Not
all the former aldermen deserved evic-
tion, but they usually clung to their

positions in inverse ratio to their de-
sirability. In all, the League support-
ed eight mîen of these three were sit-
ting mienbers deserving re-election,
and five were new men. Opposed to
these were aspirants considered whollv
objectionable. The result of the con-
test can be sununeed up in a word.
Three of the aldermen objected to re-
tired before election, four were beaten
at the polis and one retained his seat
by a narrow majority of seventy-three.
Out of eleven thousand one hundred
votes cast, less than one-fifth of one
per cent. was fraudulent, though de-
termined and repeated attempts were
made to bribe, bully and bulldoze the
League watchers. Throughout the en-
tire campaign none but lawful methods
had been employed, and it was con-
clusively proven that illegal practices
are not necessary to elect honorable
ileil.

The method emploved for bringing
to the polls the indiifferent voter has
been borrowed largely from the " na-
chine." How it operates can best be
illustrated by the detailed account of
a particular contest. For several vears
a certain ward had been notoriously
misrepresented. It had come to be
considered a pocket borough by a cer-
tain clique. Not that it did not con-
tain a well-intentioned electoral najor-
ity, but this mnajority, was unorganized
and discouraged, while the clique had
a thorough organization and no stint
of contractors' money. The ward's re-
presentative it was believed lad been
directly interested in nearly every
scandalous neasure that a very objec-
tionable council had adopted. Against
him, as David before Goliath, -was
pitted a young and comparatively un-
known man, for whon little could as
yet be clained beyond an honorable
naine, a clean character and moderate
ability. The latter candidate the
League accepted, and with him under-
took to dislodge so formidable and
well-entrenched a rival. An identi-
fication canvass of the ward lad al-
ready been made, and the guarantee of
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at least an honest election secured. A
second canvass was now inade to as-
certain the sentiments of each elector
respecting the two candidates, the
voter s address during business hours,
and the timne most convenient for hin
to vote. The ward was divided into
districts of five polls eacl.

Each district had a coninittee room
where all information pertaining to
the five polls was collected. In each
committee roon were five large card-
board sheets (tableaux), placed upon
separate tables, each sheet containing
the names, alphabetically arrangced, of
persons entitled to vote at a given poll.
A colored mark before the name de-
noted the elector's sentiments, that is,
whether lie was favorable or otherwise
to the League's candidate, while, after
the naine, was entered the business ad-
dress. To each sheet were assigned
on election day, two nen-a "receiver"
andi a "despatcher,"-whose duties will
be presently defined. At every poll
was a team of three inen, two of whom
were inside watchers or " scrutineers."
Every elector, upon presenting himself,
was carefully inspected, and, if failing
to correspond with his identification
card, was sworn. Few dared to swear
falselv, but where they did thus swear
the wxatchers were prepared to fill up
warrants and secure the instant arrest
of the personators. Outside the poll
stood the third representative of the
League. In bis hand was a packet of
card stubs (see forn marked outside),
one for each elector, with naine and
sentinents, but no description. Those
favorable were on white stubs : those
considered otherwise were on red. As
each voter entered the booth and his
identity was ascertaine(l, the outside
man withdrew from his pack the cor-
responding ticket. Every half hour a
runner from the district connnittec
roon collected the "voted " card-stubs
and delivered them to the " receiver,'
who pronptly lined off the names
from his "tableau." At the door of
the conunittee room were a nunber of
sleighs, loaned for the day by well-

wishers of the cause. Opposite the
"receiver" sat the "despatcher." It
was his constant duty to copy off
several unvoted names, with addresses,
upon a slip, and despatch a sleigh to
bring up the voters from the business
addresses indicated. This systenm,
steadily andi quietly worked from
9 a.m. to 5 p.n., resulted in the polling
of the largest vote ever cast in a muni-
cipal contest, and the return of the
League's candidate by a majority of
655.

Montreal is singularly fortunate in
having for the most part a disinterest-
ed and independent press. In any
campaign for better things, the most
influential newspapers may be depend-
ed upon to sink political distinctions
and endorse worthy men. The par-
tizan press of the citv, however, were
chary of giving mnuch endorseient to
the work of the League, not knowing
just what effect this ignoring of politi-
cal beliefs for personal fitness miglt
haveoncoingnationalcampaigns;h ut
the following appeared in the Ibest
known party paper, the day after the
election: " The machine politicians
thought they knew all that was worth
know-ing about election work, but the
V. E. L. can give them a few pointers."
Editorials next appeared in the party
organs i unqualified praise of the
League and its work. Here was a re-
cognized force that must be conciliated.
The League as a body will not enter
national politics, but its influence will.
It is hardly probable that at the ap-
proaching national elections, either
party will care to run the risk, b>y ob-
jectionable nominations, of alienatinîg-
fromn its ranks a strong volunteer
force that can be depended upon to
lift not a finger for a corrupt nominee,
but which cannot be relied upon, even
to remain neutral, if the party usually
opposed brings forward exceptionally
fine men. Honest civic elections make
for honest national campaigns.

The methods employed and the re-
sults attained in Montreal are possible,
mutatis mutandis, in any city on the
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Anierican continent. There is ample
call and roon for municipal reform
organizations on many lines. Good
governiment clubs can do inuch towards
exposing administrative unfaithful-
ness, arousing public sentiment, secur-
iIg better legislation and inducing
worthy men to present themselves for
mflulicipal offices: but unless such
efforts can be supplemented by other
organizations recognizing the necessity
of the inviolableness of the ballot box
and prepared to spend and be spent in
active hand to hand eonflict with the
"machine," onitsown battle ground, the
triumph of righteousness and good

government, which we ail so desire to
see, will be long delayed. Few are
the cities on the American continent,
in wbich there does not exist a sufficient
numlber of patriotic citizens to amply
endow any working organization tiat
can be trusted: in which there are not
enough sincere, enthusiastic, determnin-
ed young men, from whom to reeruit
an electoral league to full fighting
strength: in which a lawful registry
list, an honestly polled ballot and a
gathering in of the indifferent vote
will not bring about the triumph at
the polls of any just cause.

A GREEK REVERIE.

OFF NEWPORT.

This is the purple sea of ancient song.
These are the groves to whieh Bacchantes lured.
And in these rocks bad spirits are imniured,
Pent in by Heaven in token of a wrong.

Sure that is Pan, who marches through the pine,
Followed by boys with passionate eyes, and men
Bedecked with roses! Fainter down the glen
Tramps the mad rabble, cauglit with song divine.

Now once again the Lord of Life and Day
Smites with his splendor al[ the dull, waste waves.
Straight Ulysses, his face, sleep-swoln, laves,
Rouses his Heroes, and with scant delay
Prows are turned homeward. Hark the rythmic beat !
Another weary day, and vacant sky, and heat.

GERMANTOWN, PInLADELPInA.
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A JAPANESE VIEW OF JAPAN.

BY K. T. TAKAHASHI.

- Ix the quietude of an isolated Isle
she grew ul) to be a fair naiden, un-
known to the world. Tiie camle, how-
ever, when they found and forced lier
out into society. They worship lier
now. But she is a heathen, and Chris-
tians knew, long before, that she could
not be good. God bless Christians ý
what man, what womian, what nation,
can be faultless-perfect ? This maid-
en lias, indeed, an abundance of short-
comings. But with the learned, as well
as with the fastidious, it has becone a
fashion to rival in discovering such
excellent qualities as a long-continued
peace and unsophisticated nodesty of
human nature have developed in lier,
although many who are so wise as to
force events, learned that in no reiote
future this amiable damsel, too, will
outdo herself, and becoie a virtueless
coquette." Fhlese are the lines which
occurred in ny reading some time
since. They recur to nie with strange
titiiess as I sit thinking about Japan.

I have just finishied reading an arti-
cle with the quaint title of " The Jap-
aliese Snile,"b LvLofcadi o Hearn,whici
appeared soime monîthls ago in he A t-
bi-fic Mon(/dy. Following the ent
of the day, Mr. Hearn takes it upon
himiitself to iake suchi a whiisical
topic the subject of an elaborate dis-
course, discovering in the national
trait a cause for cominiendation rather
than condenmnation. This is entirely
kind of Mr. Hearn, and I shall have
nothing to find fault with in him, es-
pecially as he lias done well what he
had proposed to do. Besides, 1 arn a
Japanese myself, and nothing is more
agreeable to nie than to lear foreign-
ers speak approvingly of ny country.

But there is another side to Mr.
Hearn's essay, probably not intended
bv Imii, and it is that the article sums

up the reasons why, on the one band,
friendly foreigners admire Japan, and
on the other band, at the sane time,
why they raise their warning fingers.
For attractions may be many and vari-
ous in Japan ; but it is essentially the
joyful atmosphere that envelopes her
whîole existence which enchants for-
eigners. And it is this joyful atmos-
phere, native and natural, which Mr.
Hearn expands upon in his article.
But wien le expresses his anxiety
that Japan, if left to ierself, will couie
to lose all lier chariing peculiarities,
and contract the odious practice of
smiling to hide,-to hide cold irony,
evil secrets, the leart of a hypocrite :
to hide all that degrades nankind to
deviltry,-and, still worse, perhaps, of
grunting instead of smiling, Mr.
Hearn is again voicing the sentiments
of many an Occidental. So that his
essay is, after all, an ingenious sun-
miary of the current western opinion
upon Japan. That opinion is au un-
happy one fron my point of view.

It is said that it was the United
States, and then England, that en-
treated, pleaded, nay, forced upon
Japan, the opening up of lier ports
and harbors: that they introduced
civilization into Japan, and that the
gates once opened, the noontide of the
19th century surged in, in an appall-
ing manner, at least to the eyes of
outsiders. But our good foreigners
are, almost in the saine breath, preach-
ing forbearance and conservatismu to
Japan. Do they know that out of one
hundred foreign visitors to Japan,
seventyd4ive are, I may be allowed to
say, pleasure-seekers, who are only
too apt to indulge in vagaries unwor-
thy of home and relatives: and twenty-
four are commercial Christians, whose
Christianity is consistent only with
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thei siinple inotto, " Heathens have
no ri(hlits;" while the remaining oneis that good missionary, just ont of a
college cradle, who, instead of looking
after those globe-trotting sinners of
his Own race, is destined, as soon as he
reaches Japan, to write home reports
of." divine graces," and other nerciful
tlligs, among every-day people to
whom salvation is precisely as good,
wlether it proceeds froi Christ or
Bl1ddlha, or Mahomet for that matter,

s0nlong as it promises to be of fairly
good quality.

Under suich circuinstances, how can
,JIIan-poor bhelpless heathendom-be

pected to successfully avoidl conîtam-
ination with undesirable foreign ele-

ntts It is about tine an interna-
tional league were organized, having
in View the prevention of the national
deiioralization of Japan. But let good
foreigners reienber tlat in tins wide,
wlde, world there is no maiden but
knows the value of that individuality
wlhichî in wonan is chastity, and also
the power of mnodest grace Japan is
neitler a mevre n aiden nor a rasht
youtlh. She lias lier twentv-five
cCntujries o)f unbrokezn iiilepeillence
anid uindefled Iindiidî(uality: to chlerishl

or ever wit foidness and pride : to
loojk back to for inspiration and as-
liration.

The world knows wlat radical
changes Japan lias undergone sînce
the downfall of lier feudalismn: has she
irowl less sincere in ber smiles, less

frequent in ber mirth, in these thirty
years lle world still regards lier
as the most hospitable and pleasant
nation on earth, and the more so, the
ulorc she becones known.
. It is true Mr. Hearn is not the first
foreigner who has observed the fact
that the most hopeless personage,-
unlovely at the least,-any man cai
ineet in Japan, is lie who craves after,
ulitates and worships everything that
is European or American. But Mr.
Hearn, as well as the others, knows
that such a one is only exceptional:
for Japan on the whole is still Japan-

ese. The question is whether that ex-
ception will ever become general or
not Now, in spite of their Anglo-
naniacs, the people of the United
States will never become English. Nor
vill the prevalence of studying Ger-

man ever make England Germnan.
But what nation is there that does not
count ainong her millions some persons
addicted to unidue worship of foreign
manners and ways. This mania is so
constant a quantity in every land that
nobody cares to take notice of it. If,
however, the good friends of Japan
inean to say that because Japani is
neither England nor America, but
a mere Pagan Empire, the latter
should not be presumed to possess sense
enougli to preserve lier national indi-
viduality, ail I can say is that thejudg-
ment is extremely occidental. Japan
will ever be ready to sacrifice lier ego-
tisn for the sake of lier individuality ;
but I ani afraid that those kindly
foreigners, who are wailing over the
supposed coning fate of Japan, will
never come to appreciate the distinc-
tion which I here mîake between ego-
tisn and individuality.

The next arguimîent invented to hu-
mîiliate Japan runs thius: "Japan,in lier
wild ambition to attain the level of the
all-sided civilization of the white race,
has blindly plunged lierself into a t-isk
which is beyond ber» mental capacity,
which for that reason can only make
ber more and more discontented, mo-
rose and phlegnatic, and which in the
end can only bring about lier total
wreck." But this is begging the
question. It assumes that Japan is a
nation of untractable epicureans, upon
whom the varied experiences of
twenty-tive hundred years had but
been wasted like a dream in a niglt
of debauchery, and so unnerved thei,
that any attempt on thîeir part to
grapple with occidental ideas, and
white men's discoveries and inventions,
would burst their poor, aching heads
in twain. 1 grant the assumption is
quite excusable, as coming fron men
to many of whom it is a natter of
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conviction that heathens are the beings
doomed to hell-fire after death, and
who, while in life, can do naught but
tell lies. Do the men of white skin
remember how long ago it was that
they theinselves came to utilize the
hidden powers of nature ? It was only
as yesterday ; but since that yesterday
what marvellous changes have over-
taken them aswell astheworld at large.
And these changes, were they in any
way less sudden, less complete, less
wonderful, than what have been tak-
ing place in Japan ? I love and honor
Japan as my motherland, but I should
not hesitate to say that, rationally
speaking, she bas nothing to be proud
of or made inuch about, however great
have been her recent changes. Why
are our brothers of the west surprised
at Japan's progress-unless they con-
sider the Japanese an inferior race ?
Why are men of white skin so proud
that they must look down upon their
brothers of different climes, and insult
thein by excessive praising ? What-
ever the Japanese have achieved in
recent years is nothing more, and is
probably a great deal less, than what
the Europeans and Americans have
achieved in that yesterday. Nay, in
this world of cosmie evolution, we are
too humble to know what we have
done. But the world is still progress-
ing, and Japan, in order to keep her
place in the comity of nations, must
also keep up ber pace. It is really
unreasonable, if not extremely inean,
to try to persuade Japan to remain her
former self forever.

But the good friends of Japan still
insist: "The numerous problems which
are confronting the occidental nations
are so ominous and grave, that they
are likely to drive forever the lights of
nirth and laughter from the face of
their after generations. It will be,
therefore, unwise, nay madness, for
Japan to plunge out only to be dis-
figured in this coming disaster." In
short, our kindly friends say to us:
" You are such a pleasant lot of people,
always smiling, always bowing, and

doing things so prettily and nimbly,
that we would always like to have you
by to please us in our moments of
leisure. So don't think : don't knit
your brows: we will do all that for
you. But be always smiling, bow-
ing : " Tut, tut; the Japanese have
little ambition to enlist themselves for
circus clowns. Besides, the clowns
have to do the hardest thinking in the
world.

Well, this way of arguing is un-
pleasant at the best. It is hoped,
however, that the reader bas already
seen that the points discussed have
hardly justified any other treatnent,
Yet it will be ingratitude to disniss
in this manner the well-meant praises
and warnirngs of the well-wishing
friends. Let me add a few words of
explanation.

It is singular that those writers and
others who regard the nomentousness
of the occidental problens, in all their
prof oundness should invariably evince
such pathetie childishness, whenever
they talk or write about Japan, that
we are almost compelled to doubt the
serious nature of those questions,
With them our recent changes are no
more, nor no less, than a mere out-
come of a mimicking faculty abnor-
mally developed. I can well sympa-
thize with their shuddering anxiety
when I understand that they know no
other ground upon which the changes
of Japan rest. Yet, on the face of it,
it is absurd to think that a community
of men and women, with dignity
enough to be called a nation, could
explain itself, its different phases, its
various ups and downs, merely upon
such a principle. It was only the
other day that the gossips of the world
were talking with serious apprehen-
sions about the fearful criminalities
of many leading Frenchmen; but all
is over and well now. The stability
and individuality of a nation, with its
experience and time-grounded wisdom,
is hardly a fit subject to prattle about.
" But it is a poor hand that points to
France for an example of the stability
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of a nation," a voice would say. 1
pity the man who persuades himself
to believe that a few admonitory
'words could have saved France froin
rellinluishing its resplendent days of
Louis XIV., which to us, at this dis-
tance of tine, seem sufficiently ro-
nan tic, picturesque, and refreshing,

and the fact of their being gone for-
ever, appears even regretful.

But to comle back to Japan. In
looking back to the event of twenty-
seven years ago which consummated,
as by one stroke, Restoration, Reform-
ation and Revolution, does not its very
iagnitude alone suggest that a mere

national aptitude for mimicking could
flot have been its sole cause ?

T'hese are the reasons for the event:
1-Japan could not have avoided

the changes; 2-and those changes
could lnot but have been radical, 3-
and also progressive.

Let us briefly go over these reasons.
As a matter of fact, Tokugawa Sho-
gunate had given Japan a peace and
rest of over two hundred years, an

1inusually long period of prosperity
or feudalism, which could not but be

a tellporary form of government,
from a sociological point of view.

.Xow it will be extremnely difficult
for Amnericans to realizeininagination
feudalism as it was, but if they can
C Ieeise their patience, and deny, for
the tine being, the existence of one
Urover Cleveland, and suppose that

Sty years hence Tanmnanyism has be-
corne the governing principle of the
mighty Republie, then they would
bave a sonmewhat true idea of the past
feldal system of Japan, for the latter,in tinie of peace, was only a little
better than that felonious tigerisni.

Baneful as feudalism was, Japan
endured its evils patiently, more thanl
anything else out of a sense of grati-
tude towards the Tokugawa family,
vho in the beginning had brought to
ler the nuch desired peace after a
1Olg period of war and umisery. And
in those days literature and art, such
as would please the rich and leisure

some, had indeed kept on advancing,
but the time-honored national motto,
" Government is for the people," had
gradually been lost sight of, in the
midst of such absurdities as Kirisute-
gomnen, or pardonable killing, which,
with many other atrocities, grew up
into a right by which a Samurai
could butcher common people with
impunity for almost any act, even an
act of mere discourtesy.

Thus towards its closing days, in
spite of its courtly manners, refined
tastes, and flourishing arts, such as a
church would affect in the mnost
hypocritical period of its history,
féudalism had gone down into the
abyss of degradation. A change had
becomne necessary for Japan. Nor
were lacking men of learning, thought
and patriotism, who studied, planned
and paved the way to such an end.

But it was evident to these men
that the desired change, in order to
bring about the desired results, should
be not less than the total overthrow
of feudalism, and the introduction of
a new order of things, and therefore
a radical change. Of course each man
had his own views, but all were dis-
gusted with the then existing state of
things, which led to laxity of morals,
and, among and above all other results,
enslaved the people. They all agreed
that the change must be prompt, and
thorough, and strike to the root of
feudalismn, which had grown up to be
a system of oppression and corruption.
Here then' was the reason why the
changes could not but have been
radical.

Perhaps it may be urged that those
who had actually most to do in effeet-
ing the downfall of the Tokugawa
Shogunate had, many of thein, a
secret design in their own minds to
instate thenselves in the position thus
vacated, and continue- feudalism ac-
cording to their own fashion. But
the events that followed proved that
the real cause was other than
such individual ambition, that the
change was a case of evolution, or
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(slould I say 1) the course of nature,
or ratier the effect of the long sup-
pressed desire, of the country at large,
utilizi n g the selfish action of a few
men for its own purpose. So the
change was effected. Now it was the
verv nature of the new régime thus
brought about to deternine which
course it would follow.

The )amnio-hood and Samnurai-hood
abolished, the Japanese, with the hith-
erto recognized distinctions of ranks
and privileges no longer existent,
stood for the first tine on equal terms
of manhîood. Naturally the Kuazoku
and Shizoku, or tia Danio and
Samurai of former days, readily saw
that it was now the era of personal
merit, not of inheritance, and that
they must exert themselves according-
ly, while the Heiniin, or the former
unprivileged class, seeing the new field
for honor and aspiration wide open
before theni, lost no tinie in adapting
thenselves to the privileges of newly
liberated souls. To add to this, the
doors of the western world had just
opened on fresh ideas and thouglts.
Thus the change that followed could
not but be progressive.

Brief and inconplete as these re-
marks are, I hope they will suffliciently
show how utterly ludicrous is the idea
that Japanese progress is a inere flow-
er of curiosity, and iay to-iorrow
fail off in a gust of wind. A1l progress,
as the terni is now understood, is
essentially deinocratie,but Japan,with-
out the democratie condition whicl she
has so far attained, could not have
achieved lier recent progress. That

dem ocratie condition was not, however,
the outeoine of mimicry, but the ne-
cessary consequence of the radical
change which in course of her national
existence Japan could not have avoid-
ed. It is true that the fact of foreignt
intercourse,beginning at the time it diD .
to a oreater or less extent had an in-
fluence in deterining somewhat the
manner of hier progress, and possily.
also, in leading the change that was
coming' over lier to be more democratie
than otherwise in its tendencies. And
it is quite natural that this should
have been so, for intellectually and
inaterially,no nation or generation has
alone scaled the heiglit of civilization
the Occidentals of this century have
attained. But it will be unjust to deny
to Japan the purely national impulse
whiich brought about and determiiedI
the courses of lier own changes. In
othier words, the Japanese progress
could not have been a niere accident,
nor a miracle of mimicry. It was an
unavoidable step in a national evolu-
tion.

We have now a ßirn ground to
stand upon and discuss the future of
Japan. But I have tried the patience
of the reader already to a painful de-
gree, and I nust stop. Besides, the
subject to be of inuehi value nust be
dealt with fron a sociological, or rath-
er scientific, point of view, and would
require deeper learning and an abler
hand than mine.

i14
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FOOT DISTORTION IN GHINA.

BY (I. ARCHIE sTOCKWELL, KMD.

IN no part of the universe, save in an
exclusive corner of the Chinese empire,
is the beauty of the femiale " form
divile" so j eopardized. Elsewhere,
heads may be flattened and elongated,
noses skewered, ears pierced. lips imade
Penildus, busts obliterated or abnor-
mally developel, teeth and skin ren-
dered bideous by staiis and dves, but
the feet, those indispensables to the
grace and coneliness of the sex, are in-
violable. ro the Caucasian, a neatly
turnîed ankle, full ai rounding calf,
terminating a well-tapered leg and
swellinig thigh, are manifestations of
perfect loveliness. But the Celestial,
loathing the springin, half-gliding,
undulatinig movemient of the daughters
Of the Occident, finds ne beauty iii
woman's understanding," save When
artificially provided wi roomstick
legs, cluip feet, and a hobl dinlg gait,
most suggestive of the cloven pedals
of the sable Asmodeus.

What caprice ever gave rise to so
infamous and barbarous a custom, is a
mystery, since even the Celestials
themselvesare at a loss for explanation,
and take refuge in traditions that for
the most part are vague and contradic-
tory, and often wholly irrelevant.

he great Confucius, who descants
with wearying solemniiity and prolixity
upon the minor details of life, here is
wholly ient; anid other classie au-
thors of the flowery kinglomn are
equally remiss ; but sone of the minor
writers affect to believe the custoil
antedates the Imperial Tsins, leclariiig
the records were lost in the universal
destruction of literature that narked
the reign of this vandal dinasty (B.C.
248 to 206).

Turning to traditions, it is found
that the one obtainîing imlost popularity
anl greatest credence, evolves the cus-

tom from nie Tankè, an infamnous
Empress of the tvelfth century before
our era, who is reported to have coi-
bined the beauty of a Cleopatra, the
wisdoma of a Semniramais, and the morals
of a Messalina. Born with deformed
feet, lier persoinial graces were sucb as
to raise her to the proud position of
Emperor's consort. All men becane
lier devoted slaves and admirers : vet,
throughout life, from hier thirteenth

year upwards, she deserved lier reputa-
tion as infanous. Exquisitely sensi-
tive, however, regarding the physieal
imperfection that courteod the adlverse
criticismlis of hier own sex, she cajoled
ber imperial lord, wiho to her was " as
clay in the hîaids of the potter, into
issimng a decree that detined clumlip feet
aiid shapeless legs as models of ele-
ganîîce, an)d, further, reqired them to
be perpetuated in all females of seven
years a1nd4 iider who, b1 birthi, would
le entitled to the privilege of tlhe
Court.

Another tradition comes from the
Province of Kwang-Tung (Canton) and
the south-eastern portions of the Em-
pire, anid refers to the misfortunes of

oee Pwang, a favorite concubine of
the Emperor Yang-te, of the Suy
Dvnastv, w'ho reigned in the last part
of the sixth or early portion of the
seventh century. Consigned to the
Emperor's harei in early childhood,
and a constant sufferer from bromid-
rosis, the attendants of the poor crea-
ture, in order to render her presence
more tolerable to ber master, were
wont to daily swathe her feet in ban-
dages, and to place in ber shoes pow-
dered spices and aromatics that, as she
walked, sifted through openings in the
soles commîunnicating with the imperial
stamp therein, thus leaving with every
step the perfumed imprint of a yellow
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lotus. From this is derived the
Celestial formr of flattery: " Your step

procures the golden lotus," with which
the gentlemen of Kwang-Tung and
Fuh-kien are -wont to tickle the ears
of illai(lens possessed of phenomienally
simall pedal extremities. rhis pro-
celure failing to wholly alleviate, by
the advice of the court physician, the
bandages were drawn more tightly
each day, a remedial measure success-
ful only at the expense of limb contour
and developnent.

As the writer may state from ex-
perience there, deformed feet are by no
means so fashionable, even in China,
as the world is w-ont to infer fron the
tales of missionaries and travellers,
wiho, for personal reasons, deal iargelv
witli the morbid and wonderful, and
not always (I regret to say) with the
strictest regard for truth and accuracy.

In many Provinces, the small foot is
almost as much a novelty as it would
be in Ontario or New York, and in
Tartar and Mongol districts, Southern
Manchou excepted, bas never been
tolerated. During the Ming Dynasty,
the custoi received a blow fron which
it lias never fully recovered, and it was
then forbidden on pain of death. Ever
since, the custom hias been slowly on
the wane, and it is now forbidden
within the precincts of the Emperor's
Court. The " Son of Heaven," as his
Imperial -Ma jesty is termed, will have
none of it, and his hareni is rmade up
exclusively of females possessed of
normal feet. Even in Kwang-tung,
where the custon prevails, it is pos-
sible for one to reside for months with-
out encountering a snall-footed female,
unless especially brouglit into contact
therewith, as in the home of somne
mlledium-class official. " Conspicuous
chiefly by its absence " in higher cir-
cles, it is emphatically a badge of the
middle class ; though, every higli rank
mandarin usually aims to possess one
snall-footed wife or concubine. on the
saine principle, doubtless, that led
ancient conquerors to drag captives at
their chariot wheels.

The distortion is not, as commonly
surnised, connenced in infancy, but
reserved for the period enbracei by
the sixth and tenth years. Experience
bas taught the fallacy of meddling
with bones and tissues until they bave
attained a certain degree of firnness
and consistency; if soft, they are too
readily yielding for plasticity, and (do
not take kindly to the bruising and
squeezing that accompany the act of
noulding: if too hard, the operation is
inclined to result in frightful ulcera-
tion and gangrene, and, even barring
this, the result is not satisfactory. In
fact, under the most favorable circum-
stances, the result is attended with
great risk, owing to the inflannatory
and absorptive processes set up, where-
by the general circulation is made a
channel for the elimination of effete
and decomposed products.

GÀlancing for a moment at the rela-
tions of the feet, we find that during
the first ten vears of life, no portion of
the hunan frane undergoes greater
changes. In the adult, eaclh perfect
foot bas the forn of an arcli-convex
above and concave beneath, the highest
point being the bone known as the
ankle-bone, which constitutes the
pedestal for the support of the leg, and
througlh which the weight of the body
is transmitted to the ground by a
series of articulations between the
heel and toes. It is to be noticed also,
that the convex, or superior portion of
the foot, is essential to the greatest
possible freedoin of motion on the
part of the leg, and, at the same time,
aside from flexibility, permits of non-
mal changes of position on the part of
the bodv, without endangering its
centre of gravity. lie concavity,
from the great nunber of bones enter-
ing into the formation of the sole, in-
sures suppleness and accounodation
to irregular surfaces ; again, the under
portion of the foot possesses two arches,
one lateral, the other longitudinal, and
when it is brought to the ground, the
inmnediate points of contact are the
anterior lower portion of the heel and
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anterior inferior portion of the bones
inunllediatelv behinid the toes, whiose
arltitulatioi;s w-ith the latter formn the
" ball."

In the infant, the under surface of
the foot is flat, ani the convexitv of
the Upper surface is largely a iatter
of conijecture, ow'ing to the abundance
'f soft tissue provided lby Nature,
witI a view to aftbrdin nourislhmient
to the parts : the bones are irregular-
I; du ia iinper.fectly developed, cartila-
gmnous in structure, and conected by
soft, tissue-like bands that, later in
life, will develop inito ligamîîents of
great elasticity and power. The sup-
Port of anyv mIlaterial weight is mi-
possible, siuce, owing to Iack of ossifi-
cafion, dependcent relations are not es-
tablislied: the soles turiied upward
and inward now approximate each
other: also, the foot is longer and
broaOer, in Proportion to its height,
than in the adult. With. developimient,
ho\wever, the anterior portion outstrips
the posterior, and straigliteing is ac-
corplished by the more rapid growth
that accrues to the iner border, the
changes being brought about chiefly
lby alteration in the structure of the
1>ones. In the fact that the bone de-
VeloI)mfent is seldomi conplete before
the eighth or ninth vear, and that the
honeis themîselves are scarcelv ever
firmlyîI- resistant until four or five years
later, we fiînd the reason for postpoil-

îng the ilmoulding and slaping of the
foot until infancy shall have i been

1sers1de hv chiIlhood.
Ahnllosct fronm the moment thle little

one begins to comliprelheind speech, she
is taught to look forward» m with eXpec-
taltioni to the distortionl of hierfet
Biy the completion of the act she is
uIsherîed iito wvo vmaihood, and licomes
nriageal e, regariless of mental or

1)hysicail developmnîît, or fitless for
the ulities of maternitv. Wives and
colculbines, who have )not reached
tler eleventh year, are by no imeans
ulcomiion features in the Celestial
haremt .

The torture, and it is no less, is in-
B

stituted ailidst relatives and friends
espcially bidd<enî for the occasion, and
to do lonlor to the feast that follows.
In order to render the flesi amînenîable
to the squeezing process, the feet are
first submlnitted to the prolonged action
of initenisely hot water, and next plenti-
fully dusted witl podered ahun to
ensure eomplete contraction of the
minute an1d superficial lood1 vessels.
Then the bandage is appliedN with all
the colbiied force of two operatives,
one of whom is usuallv a professional:
the child iieaitime beiniig extend
upon the couch, and forcibly ield by
attendants, wlo 'o not scruple to stifle
the evidences of lier sutfelriig with the
hanid, unless, as somlîetîîîies, though
rarely, happens, the niareotic powers of
opium have beei inivokeed. The bIand-
age emîployed is a stout, non-eliastic
band, especiail woven for such pur-
pose, soie two or two and a half
yards long and two inches wide, and
is newly wrung out of boiling water at
the instant of application.

The four outer (lesser) toes are
doubled uimer and confined to the
sole, the intervening space being pack-
ed with astringent powder (aluni),
wlhen the bandage is given a turn to
contine it about the point of the heel,
aid then returned over the top of the
foot, and at the point of articulation
of the toes. Powerful traction is now
made, expression, kneading, and other
manual aids being called into requisi-
tion, andl in a way to crovd the bones
of the anterior portion of the foot
backward and forward upon those of
the instep, which in turnt are this
crowded dov to ineet the heel that,
I the saie act, has been drawnî
diowiward and forwal to occupy a

position in the same plaie with, and
perpendicular to, the bones of the leg.
Finallv, the whoie is tiglitI wounld
laterally as high as the calf, every
effort being made to liimit motion and
blood supply.

Every four or five days during the
first mîonth--after that once in as
manv week s-the bandages are loosen-
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<,eahreinloval brnigaw-ayon
sideraile quiaitities <if exfoliatel
entieh anid deal tissue. wlerehr mo1 re
Or less superficial bleeding is po ked.
,S(), too), there is some u leeuratioi, and

not inlfrequenitly smnall patelhes o)fgn
grene. The bot water hati afthrdIIs a
cursryV eleimsing: more alum is ap-

plied ind paeked in the creases and
raw surflaes, when the handa"es are
r'eplaceil witl greater severitv anld

rio.It is onl1Y whIen the dleformnity
assiiles semi-ovid, or rather heii-
cioid f(im o)f whicil the great ti is
the apex, and the sole the flat surface,
that tlie operation is d emud at all
satisfactor. Tere are fashions even
in distorting feet, and11 various miti-
eitions obtain acceordingil to loeality
aiol distriet, thte miost n1otable, per-
Iaps, being that pertaiing to SoItlh-
erl iliilicou, where the great toe is
also contiied to the sole, inid an at-
telipt imladei to secure as nealy as pos-
sible a model of the equine hoof--a re-
seiblance that is further aided hv the
fori oif bioot prescribed.

From two to tive vears is required
to bring the deforiiity to the acie of
Celestial perfection, duig whichi
period the little oneis positively never
for an instant free froi excrueiating
suffering: and tlhe anguishi which con-
denns lier to spend alike her waking
and sleeping liurs in a recuilibeit pos-
ition, wvith legs danglig over the hard
elge of the couclih--tlat circulation
m11ay be iipeled sutliciently to bemunh
the parts-may better he iiagineî d
than deseribed. Neveu liv an v aei-
deit are the feet periitted i t( touel
the grouiind, lest tle process of îmild-

ing le iiterfeed with: a I id iy disuse
nid lapse o)f time, the muscles fromn

th knee down1 become filbhv and in-
capalle of respinding to eftfrts of the
wilil. As a sequel to tins tieatment,
we find noîît oilv a shapieless Ieg aund4
ankylosed joints, but also disilaceent
of articu lar relationîs of every h)onue ini
the foiot, tiose oif the great toe, pur-
haps, excettd, witlh 1)s of all natural
fourm and eoitour. Now it is the poS-
terior lower por'ti ioI i f the leel, tht'
inferior plortioll ofÀ the hnies of the
arcli, aid the npper surfaces iof the
toues that formi the sole otf the foot.
The dlou 1 bledil-uider di gits ultimatelv
become incorporated Ibl u recogil-
tion vith the soie, and the honaes
thtrouighiout the iieilIer. are eoaleseed
to fori oie solid, osseouis lump, ren-
dered more iileous iv scars and
cicatrices. Foot and leg reseible
nothing so muhell as a ltudgeoi with a
knîobbed head, and they have to the,
eye the peculiar dead appearance, and
to the touch the doughy feel, that al-
wavs accrues to paralyzed and imper-
fecttv nourished tissues.

I)urinîg life the handage is iever
discontiinued once its use is begrui.
Child, inaid, imiatron, or widow, the
wvraps supply the dlemand thiat is met
biy hose amnonlg the fair ies otf west-
ern lands. The renoval of the band-
ages, too, is a matter of some hesitn-
tion, since re-application leiumands tie
services of an expert ; ience thte
" beauty feet " are exposed to the air
and1i action of cleansing fluids as in-
frequentiy as is consistent with the
texture of their coveriigs.

',.- *i,
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OUR VESSEL IN HUiD)SON STRAITS.

THREE YEARS AMONG THE ESKIMOS.

BY J. W. TYRRELL.

Tu: Eskimo, the most northerly in-
habitant of this continent, is in iany
respects a very strange and most inter-
esting character. Doubtless nany of
1 1 y readers had an opportunity of
steimg a party of tihem wlho were on
exhibition at the World's Fair. The
wrvliter, who has jut returned with a
Canadian Governinent Expedition fron
explorations in the north, las lived
vith and travelled amnongst the Eski-
mos for about three years, and during
tilat tine lie has becone greatly inter-
ested in themn, and quite accustomed
to iany of tieir peculiar ways.

In appearance tiese people are short
and thick set, with very fat round
faces, usually albnost entirely devoid
of hair.

Tleir eye-brows and lashes are very
smîall, and against their dark skins are
scarcely discernible, so that their
brown, oily faces, and eyes without
trinmings, have often a very bare and
hoinely appearance. Their hair, like

that of the Indian, is black and
straight, and by the women it is worn
platted and twisted up into three
knobs, one at either side of the head
and one at the back.

The men wear their hair short, eut-
ting it occasionally with a knife, and
have heavy bangs in front to protect
their foreheads from the cold in
winter, and from the sun in summer.
There are, however,-some exceptions
to the above description, the writer
having met with some really hand-
soue, stalwart nien, up to the stand-
ard height of Europeans, and some
very pretty, charining women.

Most of the Eskimos have very
bright soft brown eyes, whmich of theni-
selves are features of beauty ; but
they serve these savages a better and
more useful purpose-they furnish
marvellous powers of vision, enabling
their owners to see objeets clearly at
great distances when they would be
quite invisible to an average white per-
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son. As an example of their wonderful
powers of siglit, the writer will relate
a little incident tbat once took place
during his stay with them. At one
timne a party of Eskimo hunters lad
gone out upon the floating but heavy
ice of Hudson Straits to hunt seals.
The ice, owing to the strong tidal cur-
rent, was so broken and rafted up in-
to great piles that it made travelling

w-

k
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very difficult and daigerous: but food
being searce, the hunters hlad deter-
mined to go, in order, if possible, to
supply the wants of their hungry
fanilies. They took with then their
kyacks, or skin canoes, to cross the
open stretches of water. When walk-
ing upon the ice, these would have to

-m

be carried on their shoulders, alnd so
would be alternately launched and
hauled out, perhaps fifty times in a
day. Suel travel is necessarily very
dangerous, for the currents caused by
the tides are often as swift as that of
a great rapid river, causing the ice to
wirl, ci ush, and lift until it forns
into immense piles.

No wonder then that the families of
these bold men becamne anxious regard-
ing the safety of the hunters when
their absence was prolonged, and 'ays

passed and they did not return. The
writer sympathised keenly withi the
poor people, and, besides doing w-hat
he could to supply their innediate
wants, walked up frequently with his
telescope to a " look-out" hill to, if
possible, discover somne trace of the
absent party. A little daughter of
one of the hunters, seeing himn one lay
thus looking for her father, caine to
where he stood to receive any news
he miglit have to give ber : but she
had no sooner reached the elevation
of the " look-out " than, leaping with
delight, she exclaimed "Am unga tacko
Ittata,' (I see father.) The writer
asked where, and she pointed away
across the glistening field in the direc-
tion in which lie had just been gazing
with the big telescope, and hiad eei
nothing but ice. At first lie thouglit
that she vas mistaken, but turning
his telescope again in the direction in
which she poinited, presently discerned
away on the horizon, a black speck,
wlhicl, sure enough, proved to be thae
returning l.unters.

To the wvriter's naked eye, tley
w'ere quite invisible,and abnost so with
the aid of the telescope. Soon after-
warls, as they camie nearer, lie could
make them out more clearly, but bis
eyes, aided by the telescope, were not
a match for the bright brown orbs of
the little Eskimo imaiden ; and she in
this respeet is only a type of ber po-
ple.

The clotlhing of the Eskimmo is made
entirely of the skins of animals, chiefly
of the seal and of the reindeer, seal
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ski I being used for snimer,and rein-
d4:eer skin for the winter. The skins
are nicely softened and dressed with
the hair on, and are neatIy made ul)

y the Wonen, whose chief'duty it is
t) provide clothing for their husbands
alid children TeI eut of the Eskimo
garb both of the men and of the wo-
llFin, i soniewhat peculiar.

A nan's suit may briefly bc des-
Cribedl as follow-s:-( 'oimeiiciig at
the foundation, it conisists of a pair of
fur stockings or dutIes, covered by
14 >Ilg Waterproof moccasins whieh
reach to the knees, and are just met by
short seal or deer skiin trousers. The
suit is completed by a jacket or jumper
inade of the samuie material as the
trousers, which is pulled on over the
head, there being no opening in front
to admit of it being put ou like a coat.

his jacket is provided with a hood,
vhich takes the place of a cal), and
nay either be worn over the head, or
Pushed back when not required.

In the sunimer season, a single suit
of sealskin, made as above, constitutes
a .man's entire clothing, but in the
Wliter time le wears two of such suits
of deers'kin, the inner one having the
lair on the inside, and the outer one
having the hair on the outside. The
female costume is ratier more curious
in appearance than the above. The
foot wear is the sane with both sexes,
but in place of the trousers worn by
the men, the women wear leggings
and trunks, and in place o' the jacket,
a pecliiarly constructed overskirt,hav-
"1. a short flap in front, and a long
train,in shape something like a beaver's
tail,just reaching to the ground,behind.

The back of the overskirt is made
very full, so as to form a sort of bag
in which the nothers cariy tlieir chil-
dren.: and like a mîan's jacket it is
proviled with a hood, but of very
much larger size, so as to afford shelter
for b >oth muother and child. The wo-
nen are very fond of decorating their
dresses with beads or other ornaments,
and all the garnents are made with
great neatness.

Like many other primitive peoples,
the Eskimos, and especially the women,
tattoo extensively. They do not all
thus adorn thiemîselves, but niany of
themn have their faces, necks, arms and
hands all figured over in sueh a way
as to give theim a very wild and savage
appearance.

Many of the ladies, whîen in full
dress, wear head bands, usually made
of polislhed brass or iron, over their
forehîeads. These are beld in position
by being tied with a cord bchind the
headl.

MRS. J. W. TYRRELL.

A stranger custom still, is that of
wearing stones in the cheeks, upon
either side of the mouth. This eus-
tom is not universal with the Eskimos,
but, as far as the writer's knowledge
extenis, it is limited to those inhabit-
ing the Mackenzie River district. The
Eskimos of this district have the re-
putation of being a bad lot, and it is
said that when they are heard to rattle
tlheir cheek stones against their teeth,
it is time to be on the defensive. The
stones are cut in the shape of large
shirt studs, and are let through the
cheeks by cutting lioles for them
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As to the origin of the Eskimo peo-

ple, very little is known, but the most

probalde theory accounting for their
existence on tins continent, is that
they were originally Mongolians, and
at some very earlv date, crossed over
the Behiing Straits and landed in
Alaska. This theory is ibased upon
the fact that a similarity is traced be-
tween the Eskino language and the
dialect of some of the Mongolian tribes
of Northern Asia One of the Eskino
traditions would rather tend to bear
out this tlheory. It is something like
this:-

A very long time ago, there vere
two brotiers who were made by the
beaver, and placed on an island in the
Western Sea. There they lived and
fed upon birds, whiclh they caught
with their hands, but at length food
becane scarce, and the brothers, being
hungry, fought for the birds they had
taken. 'lis quarrel led to a separa-
tion, and one brother went to live in
the westerii portion of our " Great
North Land," and becaine the father of
the Eskimos in that region, whilst the
other brother wvent farther east and
becane the fatlier of the natives north
of Hudson Bay and Straits.

The range of the Eskimos is very
large, extending completely across the
northern part of North America, and
toward the south to about the 60th

paraliel of latitude west of Hudson
Bay, but east of the Bay, to about the
55th parallel ; whilst tow-ard the north,
their range is practically unlimited.

They are a very thinly scattered
race, roving in small bands over the

great, liitless, treeless wilderness.
T[he writer's first impression upor

meeting Eskimos was, that they were
a wild-looking set. Tieue were thirty-
six of them, ail women and children
piled into one of their "oomiacks," or
skin boats, and all were whooping anc
yelling at the top of their voices
whilst all that w'ere not paddling, were
swinging their arns and legs in the
wildest manner.

Tlhey were natives of Prince o

Wales Sound, Iludson Straits, and
were coming out froi siore to meet
the S. S. Alert, whii to them was a
fiery monster of wvonder. They were
accomnpanied by a party of Men in
their kyacks, and all were preparing
to board the ship without invitation
but the first oficer, bv brandisIhino a
cordwood stick, and threatening to
hurl it at themî if tley came too near,
and by the liberal use of some viy
strong English, which thley did not
understand, induced tlhei to await bis
convenience to receive thtem.

When the Alert was past some shoals
near whîch the ship was steaning, and
safely into harbor, the natives were
allowed to go on board- 'ley were a
strange-looking lot, and sone of thîem
were strangely dressed. One (1d grev-
haired chief Lad apparently reacliei a
stage of civilization in his attire not
cominon aîmongst the Eskimos, for
outside of bis seal-skin clothing he
wore a long, white cotton night-shirt,
of whiv)ch lie was very proud.

The Eskimos are always pleased
with the acquisition of w-bite men"s
clothing, Lut thieir ideas as to low- and
wlien ther should he worn (10 not al-
ways Igree with ours.

Earlv navigators bave lescribed the
Eskimos of Hudson Straits and Bay-,
as being savare tribes, greatly to )e
feared: aid it is trie tlat unfortunate
crews have fallen into their liands
and been murdered by them : but often
such tales only come to us half told,
the other lialf dying with the poor
savage.

Tbey possess very simple, chiblisi
natures, but coupled with tils sim-
plicity much quiet determination and
deep jealousy, whieh w-hen roused is
likely to lead to acts of violence.

From the writer's experienee, lie
does not think that the Eskinoswould,

1 without considerable provocation or
great temptation, harm any one falling
into their hiands.

Though not usually quarrelsome or
vicious, they (10 tight with each other,

f but only at appointel times, wlien al]
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o'd grudges and differences of opinion
are cleared up at once. On the ap-
pOinted day, all the disagreeing parties
of the camîîp pail off, and standing at
arn's lengtlh fron each other, str'ike
turn about, and in this deliberate, sys-
temnatic way take satisfaction out of
each other until one of the combatants
cries "a-b«h " (enough).
. The food of the Eskimo, as his naine
uplies, is chiefly raw flesl: and so

the Preparation of his ineals is an ex-
trenely simple operation, and the cul-
maIU.ry department of civilization bas

to the lodge of the fortunate hunter to
share in the feast.

The carcase of the animal is trailed
into the middle of his lodge, and wlen
all the guests are assenbled, they seat
theinselves on the floor about it. lle
carcase is then skinned by the host,
and the pelt laid down to fori a dish
or receptacle for the blood.

All things are now ready, and the
guests being arinei with knives, are
invited to help themselves, and this
they do with great dexterity, and con-
tinue to do so, not until they have had

ENKIM0 WOMEN AT ASHE INLET.

u(' part in his life. Reiideer, seals,
Whîte wlales, and walruses are to the
Esk iino the staple articles of food, but
1lar bears,arctic hares and other ani-
lials, besiles mîost of the arctic birds,
are consideredl equally good.

It is ratber a novel, if not a some-
what repulsive, sight to witness an
.Eskino feast. 'hie occasion of a feast

.the capture of a seal or perhaps areindeer, wliich, according to custom,
during the winter season becones
comniI(n property, and all are invited

sufficient, but until the supply is ex-
lausted anI absolutelv nothing re-
mains but the skin and skeleton.

The blood, being considered very
fine, is dipped up with skin cips or
horn spoons, and consumed with the
flesh.

The blubber or outer layer of fat
whicb is fountd on most arctic animals
is separated from the skin and cut
into long strips about an inch square.
Tlus prepared it is swallowed thiough
not eaten. It is sinply lowered down
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the throat as one might lower a rope
into a well.

During the sunimer season the blub-
ber is not used as food but is savcd
for reducing to oil to be used in the
lamps during the long, dark nights of
the succeeding winter.

An Eskimo appears to have no idea
of a limited capacity for food, but usu-
ally eats on until the supply fails.

The writer knew of one exception,
however, where an old woman, after
doing heroically, wvas forced to yield.
A party of Eskimos were having a big
feast upon the carcase of a whale,
which they considered very good food,
w lien she, in her ambition, over-estii-
ated ber capability and ate until she
became quite torpid. Her friends, out
of respect for the old lady, supposing
lier to be dead, trailed her out and
buried her in the snow; but a day or
two afterwards she kieked off the
snow that covered her and rejoined her
compamons.

Next to stowing capacity, an Eski-
mo's stomach is noted for its powers
of digestion. For instance, both the
flesh and hide of the walrus are comn-
mon articles of food with them, and
these are so hard and gritty that wlen
skinning or cutting up the animal one
bas to be continually whetting and
sharpening his knife.

The skin of a walrus is a good deal
like that of an elephant, and is from
half-an-inch to an inch and a-half in
thickness; but notwithstanding this,
and the hardness of its structure, the
little Eskimo cliildren may often be
seen running about gnawing pieces of
walrus' hide, as if they m ere apples.
ýSometimes, however, they have no
walrus' hide, or meat of any kind, to
gnaw, for occasionally in the spring
season the Condition of the snow and
ice is su h as to render hunting impos-
sible, and though they store up menat
in the fall for winter use it is often
used u) before spring.

WheU this state of things occurs,
the condition of the poor Eskimos is
very deplorable. 'They are forced to

kill and eat their wretched dogs,wicl
are even more nearly starved than
themselvcs, and next they resort to
their skin clothing and moccasins,
whiclh they soak in water until they
become soft.

Next to starvation, perhaps the
most severe affliction that the poor
Eskimo has to endure is that of snow
blindness. This trouble is very pre-
valent in the spring season and is
caused by exposure to the strong glare
of the sun upon the glistening fields
of snow antd ice.

Snow blindness is thus, in reality,
an acute inflamnmation of the eyes, and
the pain caused by it is excruciating,
being like what one would expect to
suffer if his eyes were filled with hot
sait. The writer speaks from exper-
1ence.

In order to guard again tst the occur-
rence of snow blindness, the Eskimos
wear a very ingenious contrivance, in,
the form of wooden goggles. These
are neatly carved so as to fit over the
nose and close into the sockets of the
eyes ; and instead of being provided
with colored glass. s, which the Eski-
mos have no means of getting, they
are made with narrow, horizontal slits
just wide enough to aUlow the wearer
to see through. Thus an excess of
light is excluded, but the sight is not
entirely obstructed.

Like many a man in Southern Can-
ada, the native of the frozen zone
possesses a sumnner and a winter resi-
(lence, and occupies each in turn as
regularly as the seasons change.

His winter dwelling is built of snow,
while his summer lodge is made of
oil-tanned seal or deer skins, neatly
sewn together, and supported bv poles
-if such can be procured-or pieces
of drift-wood spliced together. A flap
is left for the door, but there is no
opening at the top, as in the Indian
wigwam, or tepee, for, having no fire,
they have no need of a chimney.

The atmnosphere of tbose tents or
topicks " as they are ealled, is usu-

ally very sickening to one not accus-
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EsKIMroi'eKS, PRINCE OF WALES SOUND.

touîed to them, for the skins of which
the -are inade are dressed in theirnaturai oil, in order to make then
daterpr o o f. Ttis has aiso the effect

of inakiig themi verv rank and odor-
eus.

thpicks varv iii size according to
thU wealth or requirements of the
>eelplani ts. Somiietimes they are scarce-
y larg<e , enoughl to allow two or three
ttl( PeOple te huddle into them,

vhilst otiers aire quite connnodious,

Thm a)able of seating twenty people.
cfe cOlitIîonoiest formn of topick is that
a cone, verv similar to a Indian

tepee, but it is soietimîes rectangularand somnetimes built with vertical
Walls about four feet high.

The furniture of these dwellings is
vrY silliple, consisting usuailly of afew
skis, j ling about the rocky floor, to

as seats in the day timte and
>eddig at light, tw-o or three seal-skn sacks of oil, two shallow stonte

vessels used as lamps, a few- hunting
~Pheents, several little deerskin
gs used as ladies' work -baskets, sev-
eal cois cf sealskin line, a few pairs

>f Ilieceasins scattered about, and, atOie Nide Of the loor, thte somlewiat re-
puIlsive looking remains of a carcase

conNumed at the Last meal. Such is
the Eskimo suinner bouse.

His winter dvelling in the snow is
rather more interesting and curious.

It is called an " Igloo," and is built
in the formIl of a doute, with large
blocks of snow. A conn on size of the
dwelling aparttmient of an igloo is 12
feet in diameter, and 8 feet in leight.

This is approacied by a succession
of three or four smnaller dones con-
nected iby low archways, through
which one has to crouch to pass.

The innernost arciway, opening
into the dwelling apartient, is about
three feet high, and as one enters be
steps down a foot or more to the level
of the floor of the front portion of the
dwelling. The back part-about two-
thirds of the apartmtent-is three feet
higher than where one enters.

The front or lower section of the
igloo corresponds to a front hall, and
it is in it that the occupants, as they
enter, beat the snoow off their clothing,
or reinove their outer garnents when
they wish to step up into the higher
living space.

The floor of the entire igloo consists
siliply of snlow, but in this upper
apartinient it is well covered with
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deerskin robes, so that it is not ielted
by the warimth of those w-Iho sit or lie
upon it.

Above the doorway of the igloo is

placed a vindow- to adhnit light into
the 4welling. This is formned of a
large, square slab of ice neatly insert-
ed inito the wall of the donie, and it
serves the purpose for which it is in-
tended exceedingly -well, admitting a
pleasant, soft liglit.

Above the window a much needed
ventilating hole is usually made. Tihis,
b ecause of the passing current of wvarn
air, becones rapidly enlarged, and re-
quires to be frequently plastered up
with snow.

Soimetimlies one of the long ap-

proacles or corridors is made to serve
for two or tlree dwellings, each of
whieh is eonnected by low archways
witlh the innermost of the snaller
domnes. Usually opening ont of the
innir doiie ach talnilv hias onle or
two simali pantries, where is kept a
supply of imeat suffeicent for a week
Or two.

The furniture of the snow house is
mnueh the sane as that of the skin
to p iek al ready deseribed : bit the
Stone hunps come( more11 inito promlin-
ence, eonltrilbîut.ing lilght to the dw'elliig
during the long, dark winter niglhts.
Tiese laiîps are siiply shallow stone
vessels, sually haif-iiooni shaped, and
formîed neatly of sotie deseription of
soft rock. Ti rounîiding side of the ves-
sel is mnade muîcl deeper than the other,
whiclh shoals up gradually to mneet the
edge. 'he wick of the lamîp consists
of dried, decomposed inoss, pressed and
formed by the fiigers into a narrow
ridge across the sliallow or straight
edge of the lamp. lin this position it
absorbs the seal oil wlîheli is phlaed in
the vessel, and wlîenl lit, iurns with a
clear, bright flaime, free fromt sitioke.
hie lamp is then made self-feeding

by suspending a lump of seal blubber
above it, at a heiglht varying according
to the aimount of light and conseIuent
supply of oil required. This 1111111)

iielts with the leat of the flamlle, and

drips ilito thte vessel of the laiip, and
on1e lum1p keeps up the supply for a
considerable length of time. Thle sup-
ply of oil, which lmeans the intensitv
of lilt, is increased or dlimiinisîedi at
wvill, by lowering or raising the hip
of bluber suspended above the flaie.

One lamp is usuallv placed at eithur
side of the entrance in the upper apart-
ment. Both are kept burning riglht-
ly the greater part of the long, eokl
dark days of winter, but during the
lours of sleep they are "turned down,"
that is,the lumpsof blubberare hoisted;
or soiîetinies one lai) is extinguished
and the other made to bini dimtilr.
[hese lamps, thougli chiefly desigined
to furnish light, also contribute a con-
siderable amiouit of leat to the gl5oos.
It is often necessarv to turn then
downl to pirevent the Snow walls from

ling iielted by the heat, though the
temperature oiitside nay be 40 or 50
degre(s below Zero.

Tjomwards spring tle Snhow louses
becoile very damp, and, to prevent the
roofs from bIeing ielted away, fresh
snowv has to be added to tle ontside.
Before ther are abandoned for the
skinl tents, thev somietimes become so
soft that tlhev cave in upon the occu-

pants, and they often cause mnueh siek-
ness in the formis of colds and pieil-
înîlma.

The building of an Eskimo igloo
is by no menis as simple a task as one
imiiglit Suppose. Ini the vriter's first

attepllit to Iild evei a little oeu. he
(grievou)sly failed, aiil upon tie iiext

opportuniity, founid it interesting to
learn the airt from the native work-

Tlhe sinow upoll tlhe Mleak, lorrein
lands is driven and packed bard b'y the
veaseless vinlds and gales, whiclh liold
high carnival in tiese regions, angd so
it is anImirablv suited for bu1ilding pur-

The tirst thinig to be done towards
the bnildinîg of an igloo is the selce-
tion of a sieltered site, iot in sotie

thick woods, as there are no trees in
the Eskimio counîtrv, but on the lie
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side of somte conventient hill-if pos-
sble, heside a lake or pond (f deep
water, whic vill not freeze to the

b)ottm luin the ((ol winter.
.i'he spot having I been eloset, the

iS guarried from it in) the form
<f large locks, fromi tw() to four feet
s(uareand eight or ten inches thiick.

1e snow is tîius excavated to witlin
atout One foot from the g-rouind; and

vith this preparation the buildi w is
coencd th by placing the blocks uio)

M(".t in thte fo of a circle, aid cosely
together.

As the igloo is to be built in the
for. of a <LomI1te, the walls must all
eanwards toward the centre. It is

tis5 Peculiarity that 1o)thers the un-
Skilful workien. Thie Eskimo over-eoinles the seming difficultv however,
Ii a very siple way, by carrying the

?s up the form of a spiral, so
that each suceeding bloek is support-
e ano held in] position hr the lock

eviously laid. That is, each block
1 SUpPorted On two edges, or rests in

.otch, ilstead of on a level wall. By
i method of con struction the wvallsare rapidly anld reacdily raised, intil

they are completed bv one large erowr-
intg block.

The doorway is cut iii tie wall after
the wall is umostly built, but before thle
roof las been closed in, and then the
initerior is shapel Ibv excavating, or
packing in snow solidly where re-
quired. The outer passage way is
then lbuilt, iii sueht a positiont as to lest
resist thte inifluenlee of thte weather.

Tle cutting of the snow is die
with long, thin, ivorv blades, nleatly
mlade for the purpose, or, somethnes,
with long, steel knlives or saw-s, when
such can be obtained.

In their w-orkmanship, the Eskimîtos
are verv neat. Wool is used for
manufacturing purposes when it is
availale, but all thev are able to

procure are fragm îîentary pieces, which
have drifted from smue far distant
shlore or fromt the wreck of some un-
fortuntate whaling vessel. It is from
tis rough material, ai very scantv
supply, that they make their sleds,
fraie their kyacks, mtake their teit
poles, make handles for their spears
a1l harpoons,and make their bows and
a hundred other things ; and, tlrough

A COAST NC'ENE.
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theuir unltir'ingo perIseverancelt, and skill,
thiey moanage to produce miarvellous re-
suits. FoI examiple, a ipahlle is often
m (e of two or three piec.es of w'ood ,
Ibut these aie so neatly joined together,
that if it were no<>t for the seal tlong
ldslaillgs, the joints wouild nlot be
oticeal'e. hie iashings are put. mn
rlee, or after lving ben softene

ini waVter, and are draiwni tightly, so

ESKIMO HUNTERS, CHESTERFIE

that wlien they become dry and
shrink, they produce strong aind very
rigid j ints.

Tlhe processes Iy which these lash-
ing thongs, and heavy lines for lunt-
ing pur'poses, as wellas the smallthread
for' sewing, are manufactured, are
very iiteresting. A heavy harpoon
line used in the iuit for seeuring wal-
rus is imade fromii the skin of the square

flipper seal, a large species, aiout 8
feet long. For such use the skini is
not remuoved froim the carcase in the
usual way, b ulutting it up the belly,
but is pulled off without entting it, as
oe Miht pull off a wet stoeking. The
whole hide is thus preserved in the
form of a sack. It is thein plaeed in
water, and allowed to reiain there for
several days, until the tiiin, oiter

ilaek skin be-
coimes quite dle-

theni, together
witih the hair, is
'eadilv elieaied

off1, andi~ a cleani,
whîite petlt re-

imins. Two ien
then take it in
hand, and withl a
sharp knife soon
couvert the sack
into one long,
even, white lne,

at one end, and
cutting around
and aroulnd until
at length the oth-

r end is reached.
One skin in this
way will make
300 feet of line.
In this condition
it is allowed to
partially dry,
after which it is
tightly stretched,
and thoroughly
dried in the sun.

LP INLET. The result oh-
tained is a hard,

even, white line, three-eighths of an
inch in diaieter, but equal in strength

to a three-incb Manlilla rope.
The writer has seen such a line,

when imîbedded in the flesh of a wal-
rus at eue end, and spiked to the bard
ice at the other by a stout iron pin, as
well as being tugged at bv six men,
piough a furrw six inches deep
throiigh the ice, lend the spike, aind
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.lrag the six ilel to the edoe of the
ice, where the tugi. of war enledi, the
walrus being victorious aid taking
the ubreakable lie witi him into
the dee1 .

Smllaller seal thoing s, Such as are very
extenivelIv usdl s lashings for komîîi-

ikkaks, handles, etc., are
u uch the wav described, except

thtthey are mladle froml the hide of
'Ialler seals, anld oftenl the process of

renfving~ the outer black skin is
onitted, and the hair is siiply scrap-

i off vith a sharp knife or scraper.
Fie. lies, such as those used foi

t5ilng or for winding whip-stoek, and
tll'cid for sewing purposes, are imade
froml, reindeer sinew : w i est is
that oitained fromi
ali)on the spine. The
sinlew fromi this part
of the deer is alwaysS aved . It is p -

pared for use i tN i-st
drigit, and( then

rubin until it be-
coines quite soft
When it is readil
frayedî out into
tibres, il whieh con-
dIitilon it is used forhie leedle work: but
whel coarser thread
or stouIt cord is re- A
luired, these inli-
vi(lJ i fibres are platted togtether, aind
with wondelful ueatniess and rapiditv.
One woman in a dar can make ifty
O' sixty Vardî s of this cord or thread.

dust here it wiould be well to note
that with the Eskimos, all joints, of
whatever kind, are secured Iv these
thogs, tlev having no na ils oî screws
to slupply their place.
In making a sled or KomIlitick, the

c Cats aie all secured to the run-
Uers by seal thIogs. n fraing a
yack, the nuimerous pieces are all

tshed together, usually w-ith seal or
derskin, thoughsome'imes and pre-

ferabl, with whalehone.
Tle Eskimio krack " or canoe is a

peculiar craft. It consists of a light

framne, ieatly imade froi all sorts of
sc'aps of wood, and strongly jointed
together in the way just referred to.
Th1ile fraie having beenl compietedl, it
is then covered with green skins, either
of seal or deer, dressed as above des-
cribed, with the hair remîîoved. The
skins are joined to each other as thev
are put on, hy double water-tigiht
seamis, and are drawn tigltlv over the
frane, so that whuenî they dry they be-
cone very hard and as tiglt as a
drui-head.
A fuI-sized kyack ,thusmîîade,isabout

twenty-two feet long and a foot and a
half wide, and a foot deep. As appears,
they are comnpletely covered over on the
top. excepting the smnall hole where the

1~

LAKE SHORE IN AUGUST.

padler sits, so that, though they are
extremiely cranky crafts in the hands
of a novice, they are coînîonily useil,
even in very rougli water, by an expert.

lndeed the Eskimnos have an arrange-
ment by whiichi thev can travel whilst
alalost sibml)erged in the water. They
have a thin water-proof parcihent
coat, wvhich they puil on over their

heads in rough water. This they place

on the outside of the rim at the open-
ing of tie kyack and tic securely, so
tuait if the boat were to turnu upsule'
dow -n, the water could not rush in.

An Eskiiîo in his kyaek, can travel
imuci faster than two iel can paddle
an ordinlary canoe. The writer has

known thei to mitake six miles an horur
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in deail wvattr, wIhereas four inilles u1,
would be good going for a canoe. Nvitlî îîîud, tie Iatte î î tu

'l'lie K ia or Eskiîinu woi utu purpose exceedingly Weil. The mul
boat. is a flit-bwottomedl afair of large covering is of course put on in a soft

state, when it can
he easilv worked
and formed intopro-

per shape. When
the muud is on and
the surface nicelv
smnootlhed off, it is
allowed to freuze,
and speeiuly be-
comes as lia is
stonie. Ii order to
complete thie komi-

tikand puit it i
00d ruing order,
thereC is onle thing"
vet tobeidone. The
shoeing, xwhlether of
mud or of ivorv, has
to be cover-ed, withl
a thin coating of
leu.

IN THE ESKIio COUNTRY-A RAPID IN FELZOO RIVER.

carryivng capacity. Like the kyack, it
is a skinu-covered fraie, the nanv

pieces of which are lashed together
with thongs of skin or whale-bone;
Lut instead of being covered on top it
is all open, and is of a mueh broader
model, and not so sharp at the ends.
It is chieflv. use(l by the woien for
miîoving camp from place to place, but
is never used in the hunt. It is essen-
tially a freighting craft, whereas the
kvaek is lised olily for huiiting or
qluick travel. Koomiacks are often
Made large enlough to carry thirty or
forty People. They are piropelled by
ordinary paddles, not by the long
louble-bladed ones ulsed with the

kvack.
The Komintiek is a sled of rathir

ptculiar design. It conîsists simply of
two parallel runners, twelve or four-
teen feet long, bLuilt of wood, and
placed about eighteen inches apart,
upon the top of which are lashed a
number of cross-bars or slats. The

Ili orler to du
tis, the Eskimio
overturns his kuomii-

tick, fills lis spaciouis imlouith witli
water froi soime convenient souice,
and then fron his lips deposits a fine
streain along the runner, where it
quickly freezes and forns a smnootlh,
glassy surface.

During the winîter season the koii-
tick foris an important factor Ii the
Eskimo life. It is lrawn bv a team-
iot of horses, nor even reiideer-bLut
of dogs. Th nber of aniais form-
ing a teai varies greatly, soimletimles
consisting of not ioie than three good
dors, blit at otier' tiies, fifteen mr
iore are attached to a single sled.

Eaeh (log is attaclied to the komitiek
by a single bine, the ltigtlh of wlicl
varies directly as the ierits of its
owner. Thls thte Lest doug in the teai
acts as leader, and he lias a line twentv
or twenty-tive feet in length.

li orderto control the teamn,the driv-
er carnies a whip of rather extraorîdin-
ary dimensions. This instruient of
torture has a short wooden handle only
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abut eigliteen inuches long, but what
Is la1king in stock is more than iiade
11p ii lash, for this latter, made of the
lile of the squîare flipper seal, is about
tirty, feet in length1. AnI Eskimlo Can1iaiitile bis whip w-ith great dexterity,

. ot onlV able to strike any- par-
tieflar dog ili tlie pack, but an'y part
If its body, and with as mul10chi force as
thl (ccasi>n may require.

Tie \riter's first attellipt at udog-
was anîythinig but successful.

lIîle experienceç was gained in Janiary,
1885 on Big Island, Huidson Straits,
whn o11e dav, having been confined
tO tie house for som1e time on accoint

of had weather, whlich still continuedl,
he. eterminled to take recreation by
'iig out for a drive with his dogs.

Accing<lyî after breakfast, an Eskinio
was instructed to harness the

tn 1, ~whilst lie proceeded to dress
limuself warilv in deer skins. A few
llmnllte_1s later', both dlogs and mlaster
Were travelling at a break-neck speed

\i the slope of the land to the har-
>or ice, but wlen the ice-foot was

rece-birthe timie of l ow
titde, a perpedicular drop of about
thirty feet was met witl, and very
iaiturlly the dogs declinred to go

A broken place in the iev wall was,
howeve, found, and after a great deal
Of xtrtioi on the part of the writer,and

0gr011 application of the whip,which More thanî once lasled his own
face, the dtgs were all safelv landed on
t1e level liarbor ice. Buthere theywere

X.posedt to the sweep of a cold north
Vnlhichi drove the snow inito their.

f'lces, and so thev positivelv refused to
Cr(Tîle writer hoever, liavimlg set
is ii d n erossing the island towxardt

the north, enideavored in every eon-
ivable way to urge on his halky

tedbut unfortuniatelv, beimr ca
novice at dog-driving and in the use
tf the Eskjimio whipu, lie was foreed,
atfter two liours of desperate exertion,
to aeknowledge defeat, for then, the
ýstuibbj>orn animîîals breaking awaymîîade
a successfil run, until they were again

stopped by the perpendieulair wall of
the iee-foot.

Whenî the writer calle utp to his run-
aways, lie did not attempt to again
shape courses, but assisted theimi up to
the icy precipice, and let themîî go,
having obtained quite as much recrea-
tion fromiî the drive as lie liad hoped
for.

il later attempts at the Eskimîo
mode of winter travel, hie has been
more successful, and lias enjoyed maniy
a komitick drive over a snowy wilder-
ness. Somfe months later, in company
with a party of Eskimos, lie under-
took to make a sletd journey to a na-
tive village about twenty-five miles to
the northward of Big Island.

rhe days were still short, so that ail
earlv start was not convenient, but
about 10 o'clock in the morning the
fifteen dogs constituting the team
were harnessed, and the party was
ready to start. The day was fine
and the snow hard anl in good con-
dition for travelling, so that at the
first crack of the driver's whip the
dogs bounded forward, and sped away
down the slope of the land, to the
icy plain of the harbor.

The writer did not act as driver on
this occasion, but preferred to roll up
in deer skins, and allow an Eskimo
expert to wield the whip and guide
the team. For several hours the road
chosen led across frozen lakes and icy
plains, and all went merrily on. About
one o'clock, a lialt for lunch was made
upon a siall lake.

A sLEi'ING» BAC.

By neans of an Eskimo ice chisel,
a hole vas soon nade througli the
ieavy ice of the lake, and water ob-
tained. The kettle was not tilled,
however, and put on to boil, for the
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very good reasons that the
had the kettie nor the whe
boil it: but, both Eskimos
quenched their thirst togeth
waterhole, and then the fo
about upon the snow, and e
hearty lunch of raw venis
writer did not join in the coini
but preferred to stick to the o
of lunching on cooked meatsa

MlR. TYRRELL RUNNING A RAPID
RIVIER.

though they were frozen so h
crack like glass. Whilst l
being disposed of, the kom
overturned, and the shoeing e
It was found to he worn an
By means of a knife carried
purpose, the danaged glaz
<juickly seraped off. Two n
went to the water-hole. fil
mouths to their utinost capa
the icy fluid, returned to the
deposited the water along t
shoeinr, where it quickly fi
formed a new glassy surfac
runners.

This done, the sled was rig
dogs' tow-lines or traces wer
gled, and a fresht start was ni
order to speed the teau, one
quently rlan aliead and acted
'lie driver, who usuallv trots
side or behind the dogs. was a
administering gentle (?) reini
any tardy animais. 'lie writ
fore, was comfortably rolled u

y neither skins, ani seat 1 on thc sied, whilst
rewith to tle remainder of the Iarty lTotted
and dogs aiong behin<. Ail vent pleasa.tly
er at the for about tifteen miles of the journey;
rner sabut beyond that the road la across a
injoyed a frozen strait, where nineh of the Ieavy
on. The ice was brokei, aiid rafted into piles
mon mess, by the force of the great tidal cur-
Id custom rents. Travelling now becanie very
ridwiches, slow and tedions, and. to make inatters

worse, it was already becomning <lark.
As the party pnshed on, the roal le-
caine rouglier, and soon the darkness
becamie so intense tlîat neither dogrs
nor drivers could se the way. The

S niglnt was cold- lwe anercurystanding
at thirty-eighit below zero-but fortu-
nately there aas litte wind, and the
sky ias clear and starra. This latter
fact enaelnd the travellers to strugglt
on ie a general course toward teir
destination, but the clhaotic character
of the ice as sci that most of tte
time the teav Load ore tran tyey
could manage to drag, the empty sied1,

1 i FELZO<> and the mien, between trying to lîelp
the poor anioas throgh, and in get-
ting along theinselves, would, eveth

ard as to few steps, cither stunible np against a
inah as great pile of ice, or negrlu break their
itik as necks by falliheg over a lttle preel-
xamnined. pice. Time i(lca of gtt ting ont iiito
1 broken. level country before <laylight seeiued
e for the opeless, a tLe writer advised re-
ing vas niaining on the ice until neoring, fi,
ien tien after several hours of thus strtgglitg
le1 tleir along i the arklless, e as pretty

fty w oith abell uset fp. T e natives, however
sied, and better realzingh the danger of sc a

icove, dten aed to push oint as long

e0o the bisto re of t heir judgent tas, fore-
ovet', s50()Il ade ilnaifest when, to

litc1, the te great deligt of ail, some distane
nt ahead, a fait uglt was observe.

a(le. I This, it was known, came from an iee
iman fre- wintlow of the Eskimo village. The
as guiA. light has a very dm one when first
!ocg ae- seen, but it carried brig t cheer to t e

t bis post wbearie spirits of tose who gazed upog
nders to it, for by this time the whole party

i, as be- Lnad bl cee almost exbansted. Their
in deer guiding star soon became brigster, ami
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ere long the writer and his conpan-
ions were seated beside it with kind
friends, who were delighted to receive
tleim, a)d invited then to join in dis-
Posing of a haunch of venison (raw, of
course).

The lodge into which we were re-
eived was the snow igloo of an Eski-

n'Io iained Cow-hood-loo. It was a
tYpe of all other similar dwellings, and
built and furnished as already des-
cri bcd.

Three (w-ellings-those of Cow-
ood-0o, g-(die-ag-due, and She-o-

ta-pee made use of the same approach,
and were thus connected through the
illermilost snall dome.

Tle writer, however, took little no-
tiee of Lis environnents during this
tirst ni ght passed in an igloo, but was
satisied to roll up in bis deer skin
robes and await the iorrow.

Before goino to slee), however, an
lnteresting little incident, which was
afterwards observed to be an Eskimo
clstoin, was nîoted.

Before lying down to sleep, the
.ead of the family, in a knîeeling posi-

to,1,* iluttered a prayer. This was
1lso repeated in the norning the first
t'llng upoin waking, and to the writer
it aVs a verv iiiprecssive sight to see

lese poo- pagauns thus, in tieir dark-
n feeling after the light of truth.

A curious Eskimiio practice was ob-
served at this tine : it was that fol-
lowed by the woImien, of daily chiewinimg
the boots of the household.

As already intimated, the Eskimo
bts or moîccasins are made of oil-

talned seal or deer skinis The liair is
a reinoved fromi the skin, of

whieh the foot of the mnoccasins is1uade, but lot always from that fori-
lfngr the leg. H owever. the point is
hs, that thes- moccasins, after hav-10g been wet and dried againi, becomne

verY hard, and the mnost comnvenienit or
"'sNt effective, or possibly the miost
8greeable, way of softening then,
selIs to b e l >v lcewiig... Whatever

'lay be the reason for adopting the
inethod, the fact is, that nearly cver-y

(1

morning the native wonen soften
most beautifully the shoes of the
family by chewing thein. What to
us would seen the disagreeable part of
this operation cannot be thoroughly
understood by one who lias not some
idea of the flavor of a genuine old
Eskimo shoe.

After rernaining at the Eskimo vil-
lage for a day or two, the return trip
was made. The only point, however,
worth noting in this connection is that
nearly the whole village turned out
as ait escort: the event of the visit of
a white mani being so wonderful.

The escort w-as not only composed
of men and wonen, old and young,
but also of little children, several of
whom could not have been more than
five or six years old ; and it was mar-
vellous to see the powers of endurance
of these little creatures, for they tra-
velled, along with the rest of the
party, the whole distance of twenty-
tive miles, having no other object in
view than of seeing the wlite stranger.

The Shinî-ig-bee, or Eskimo sleeping
bag, is an article essential to the
corfort of the traveller wlien making
long overland journeys during the
cold winter season.

It consists of a long oval waterproof
skin bag, lined with another of sim-
ilar shape, made of soft, but heavy
wv-inter deer skins. The opening is

0OM IACK.

not at the top, but is near it, across
one side ; this is made with a tlap and
buttons, so that it can be closed up as
closely as desired.

When the traveller is provided with
this kind of a bed, hie does not trouble
limself to make a snow lodge for the

night, as without it he would lhave to

do, but lie sinply crawls into his
" siiii-ig-bee," buttons up the door-
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way on the windward side, and go
to sleep, no mnatter wiat the weatlh
or tenmperature may bu. With t
nercury standing at 40 below ze

a man may in this way sleep, war
and comfortable, without any fire, o
upon the bleak, frozeni plains.

Deer hunting with the Eskimos,
perhaps tleir most deçirable and frur
ful occupation. Iii some districts, sc
and other animals are extensive
hunted, but the Rein-deer is the ni
versal stand-by. It is Iunted wi
the bow and arrow, and also with t
spear, as well as with guns w'hen su
airmfs can be obtained.

ESKI\IO5 AT HEAI OF CHESTERFIE

Having already stated tiat the on
wood obtaiiable by the Eskimos
broken fragments of driftwood-t
question naturally presents itsel
" Where do they get suitable materi
fromîî which to imake bows " Well: t
answver is, tlhat thiey <b idot get su
able material for mîakinig such bo,
as are ordinîarily used, but tleir i
grenuiity: comes to) the rescule, andd
sig'ns a composite bow, vhich answ
the purpose e(ially weli. This i

plement of the chase is, in tie fi
place, constructed either of pieces
\o >l or of horn neatly joined toget
er: but of themselvus these miiateri
would form a weapon of very lit
value. In order to give it streng

ýes and elasticity, a stout platted sinew
.er corti is stretchied froua end to, end
lie around the coiîvexity of the bow, and
m', tis is twiste(I until it is broughit to
-ni tlie re(1 lire(l tension. By this mode
ut of construction, w~lien the bow is

drawn, the woo>l or- liorn is only- sub)-
is jected to a comupressive strain, m-hilst

it- the siniew thioiiîg takes up the tensioni.
ati rhus very powerful bows are made,
IV thoughi of roug'I iateî'îals . but ili

heh

!,_-crer tÔ use thieni witht eft'ect iii killino,,

is o

th deei'the sagacity (> thielhunter is oftc-îî
Fie severei 'y tested, for it is not as iii a.
cli wooded country, wlîeî'e thiere is cov>,ýr

behiind wvhieh to biide or creep up upoii
tlue prey. 0f course the
hunter's first j)recautioîî
is to keep tie deer to
windwai'd of himii, for
the moment tlîey catchi
tire -,cent of an eiieuii

Stlîey are ofl'; but tu c'et
withiii range of tte
thrV aiiais, upon the
open1 p)lainîs, or' 'ock v
haryens, is often a diii-

ticuit niatter. A coin-
a h on way of worind
wlieri several limiters,
ar e together, is foidon01e

dr n t to take up positions in
ej a omrceivest, whlst tte

the IN LsEr. othes prive the ei
their way, causin tlieni

ly to pass aityiin range of the hun earlisot
is shafts. At a mîoderate distance, ai

lie eeilio, with fis it isgeiotîsi in -
fc struted now. r drive ath arroW it s

ba full length inhto a dercr
lie liit a hilly h rocky district, it is uite
it- possible to creep toke a p ban, but

s 1011 t te opee plains it is very dth-
te- cuita bt to so.

le- (cuasioal, vast hnimls o donth
'Irs uiuîuîiliering iialoy, mainiv tiorisands, are
[Ili- mîet w itti, aud at sncbl timîes thuir
[»st reat unbers renais tof ive thef
of comîfidumice : hen ste lvnter lias o
,h- trouble ini approaching tlei, bat mafs
Ils go ujp and kilt as tmam as lie desires,

tLe Ither wst bow andri aow, or with a
tii s
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The spear, however, is chieliv used
for killing deer in the water. At cer-
tain seasons of the year, when travel-
ling north or south, the deer cross
stream-s, rivers, or lakes in great nuim-
bers, and these crossings are always
effected year after year in the saine
place. The hunter, knowing their
habits, lies in waiting at the crossings,
and often fron his kyack spears great
numbers, as they are swininig past.

Wheniore deer are killed than are
required for imimediate use, the car-

cases are "cached," that is, they are
covered over by piles of stones to pre-
serve them fron wolves and foxesý, and
the place of their burial is marked so
that, during the next winter and
spring, if food becomes scarce, these
ineat stores may be resorted to. When
r<elirel, the ineat thus stored is often
quite blue or decomposed, but it has
to be pretty bad when a hungry
Eskinio will not eat it.

(To be continued.)

SUN WORSHIP.

Steadfast the Sun steers through the awful void
Steadfast the Earth wheels in her mighty place

Only we mortals lag and are annoyed
That the Gods march not with oui stumbling pace.

Wlat are our follies, what are all our fears,
Our deep despair, or that bright hope that buoys

What all the raptures, all the bitter tears-
What but the chids adventures with his toys

Comrades tiat waver, lo : the Ail Shiining ( One
Loves the least lucent of His starry line

le knows ilis course, and ours is but to run
Sure in the circle Ilis just laws assign.

The love of law is our true law of love
In this rich concord Life Divine is won

Our fainter octave thrills to that above,
And wakes the silent Wisdon of the Sun.

ALBEnT E. S. SMYTHE.
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BY ALLAN DIOUGLAS 13HDIE.

Waî they ever forget that niglt
It was in March, 1867, and landsmen
as well as the " toilers of the deep,"
who were so unfortunate as to have to
brave the elements, will probably
carry the reeollection to their dying
day.

Old Michael Bett, the light-keeper
at the Cove, as lie went up to trin the
lamps, was more than once startled b)y
several huge gulls being driven with
terrific force against the thick plate
glass sides of the lantern: and on one
occasion a pane was shivered to atons
aUl all the lighits blown out.

Here was a calamtity, terrible and
unforeseen, that only occurred once be-
fore, aild that a long time ago. While
the break remained it was simîîply
impossible i o relight the lamp, and to
repair it required tine. Two hours or
more were the men eiigaged with
feverisht haste in replaciig the broken

plate. They knew fil well tiat itineant
life or death to hunldreds of human
beinîgs, whose only safety lay ii the
sigdit of that brig-ht beacon aloft't, and
witiout which, the skilful mariner,
with all his knowledge of navigation,
would inevitably find hinself at fault.

The rock on wlhich the Cove liglt
stood was one of a series dreaded by
everv sailor' wh-o neared its vicinity.
It w'as diffieult enougli to Imake an
otfing wviti that guiding star before
theti: but its absence was an unîlook-
ed-for contingencv, well fitted to
cause co0>nsternatioin among the crew of
any vesse], f'or evei a Br itish sailor,

wtit his vivid imaginatioi and host of
superstitious fancies, can becomlle
-rattied, as the sayiig goes, at tites,
and lose his head.

That the crew of the S.S. Leanic,
beame thus hopelessly demoralized
oit seeing the Cove light sudileily dis-

appear, vill never be admitted ; but
certain it is, that in less than half an
iour a:ter the light went out, the
noble ship-an East Indiamîan-with-
in but a few hîours of lier destination,
struck the much dreaded reef, and be-
came a total wreck.

Out of the twelve hundred odd pas-
sengers, fifty-two found a watery
grave, despite the prompt assistance
reidered by the boats.

Twenty-five years before, just such
another catastrophe had occurred at
the Cove light with perhaps a lesser
loss. Huinan invention and human
skill, however, had not nade muuch
ieadway in the intervening years, and
the systen of illumination was iucli
the saie up to the time of this fearful
night.
Although all those saved from the

wreck received the utmost care and
attention froim the simple fisher-folk
of the little sea-coast village, interest
becane centred in one of the unfor-
tunates-a little baby girl-a beauti-
ful little creature, with golden hair
aind bue eyes, who, as she lay peace-
fully in the armis of the homely but
teii(ler-hiearte(l isher-woan, whose
tears flowed fast as she alinost sinoth-
ered the little stranger with kisses,
looked up in lier face with the utmost
confidence, and croved gleefully.

" Poor little darlin': an' to think lier
mother, an' all lier folks is drowned,
an' lier leff all alone on this wicked
earth:. - and again the poor womlian,
wlo had lost her ownt darlinîg a few-
weeks before, kissed the dimpled
clteek, and thie dismissing xeeyone
else from the humble apartment, pro-
ceeded to rock the tiniy castaway to
sleep.

She lad been brougltt ashore Iy one
of the gentlemen passengers, into
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whose hands she had been plaeed by
the rnother. Being one of the few
Who retained any coherent recollection
of the terrible tinie, this gentleman
reinemnbered that the child's iotlier
was One of those wlho were placed in
the fatal boat, whicli swanped almost
When or even before it touched the
Water. It was the sane old story.
The runîning gear of the davits was
Out Of order and refused to work, the
consequence being that one end of the
boat dropped into the water, wlhile the
ther renained suspended in mid-air.

1s unnecessary to depict the re-
suit suflice it to say that Hal Merri-
Vane liad been about to hand dowii the
baby when the catastrophe occurred.

ortuniately or unfortunately, as opin-Ion mllay dictate, the little i one was
Npared fron sharing the cruel fate of
lier mÀother A woman's scream was
heard, then the merciless waters closed
Over the heads of the (ooimed ones and
their Voices were hushed forever.

A knock came to the fisherman's
door.

May I come in iHow is the little
one Progressing "

was Mr. Merrivane who spoke.
Yes, sir," answered the neat little

daughter of tle house. " Mother lias
gotte lier to sleep, au' she (o look so
sweet an' pretty, sir."

en<~hn his tall frame to suit the
irements of the somiewhat under-

S'ed door, Hal Merrivane entered the
luib)le abede, and was shown into

t baek parlor, wlere, in the sainecradle vhich, a short tinte before, liad
i(een Sprinkled with a mother's tears,
any the little waif sleeping peacefully,

dn<l witli a snile on the cherry lips, as8lle CO1muunIIied with the angels-may-
hap with the mother, who, lost to her
<)n earth, smuiled benignly down uponher fromi the glorious realns above.

As the young man stood and looked
the little one resting there in all

the trustimg faith and purity of sweet
ai innocent lbbyhood, all olilivious
'f the terrible loss she lad sustained,

the tears, unbidden and unheeded,
slowly coursed down his handsome
cheeks, and then and there Hal Merri-
vane-the ian about town-the pet
of mnetropolitan society, and habitué
of fashionable London clubs-made a
solenn vow before Heaven that this
child should never want for anything
as long as he possessed the power to
shelter and protect ber.

Few men would have accepted such
a responsibility unasked, and fewer
still had they possessed the enviable-
position and prospects of Mr. Haldane-
Merrivane, for 'tis the poor, as a rule,
w'ho possess the essence of true charity
and nobility, and give evidence, under
a species of moral' dissection, that
they do not lack both heart and
soul, as, alas: too many of tlieir pluto-
cratic bretlren do. Mr. Hal Merri-
vane, lowever, was one of those wl>
generally turn up among the ieaity
and soulful minority, and gloriei in
being original, and not altogether like
ever otlier man you mlleet.

He had long since realized that tiis
world is not overburdened with
thoughtlul people, and cbarity gener-
ally displays itself in sundry phlilail-
thiropic moveients for the benefit of
unknown heathen in unknown lands
with unpronouriceable names, ratlher
than in alleviating the sorrow ad
wrîetchedness of our next door nieigli-
bor.

However, before leaving the house
to go to his liotel, Hal Merrivane inti-
imlated to the simple tishier-folk tiat lie-
hlad decided to adopt the little waif
until sucli timîe as she was claimied by
lier relatives, if relatives she possessed,
and lie nade a further proposition
tlhat the neat little daughter of the
house should accoipany hii up to.
London, and take charge of the baby
girl until he could provide a proper
nurse for her. To both proposals the
fisiernian and his wife gave a willing
an<d ready assent, though it was hard
to part with one who would, in time,
have taken the place of their own lost

darling.
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Connnmon sense gained the mastery,
however, for tiey could not help but
see that this fine gentleman, who lived
up in ' Lunnon," could do more for the
notherless babe than their craimlped

resources would ever permit of. So
thev bowed their beads to the inevita-
ble, and strove to look upon the cheery
side of the matter. Thus it vas
settled.

As Merrivane left the cottage, al-
most the first object tlat caught his
eye was the lighthouse, the lantern of
whicli was in a glory of luiminous
brilliancy, casting afar over the dark-
ening waters a rippling silvery path
-star of hope to ocean toilers.

" Ah, false light : Had thou done
thy duty yesternight, eterniity would
not now have claimed the soul of tliat
loved one : And vou, miisehievous
winds and cruel, cruel waves : What
grief and keenest anguish have you
caused since first the world began-
but such is life

Musing thus, Hal Merrivane tumb-
led into bed, and slept the sleep of a
man vith a conscience, and in the
morning whistled cleerily as he dress-
ed. What cared lie for the bandinage
and chaff of club acquaintance:' THie
thought never occurred to himn for a
moment; or, if it did, never troubled
bima in the least.

Merrivane was too popular a man
to be suljccted to such, if it was seen
that he resenîted it ; and resent it he
nost assuredIly would, and in a man-
ner that woubl place a wholesomîe
cleck on further liberties of the
kind.

Arrivinig at the station, lie found
Hester and her charge, accompanied
by the old people, already awaiting
imii. Leave-takings were said: the

wee protégó(, wvas ahnlost smlothiered
to death with kisses, and then - Mr.
Merrivane, chil, anid nurse,'-Hal
fancied with a smile lie heard Jack
Clorri gan speak thus of hiiim to an
anused coterie of kindred spirits-
found theimselves flying through the
country, at the rate of sixty miles an

hour, with the great metropolis as
their goal.

Arrivinîg in London, Merrivane at
once placed his charge in a quiet home,
where she would be well looked after
until lie hiad completed his arrange-
ients, and then, giving iHester, for

lier trouble, more monev than the poor
girl had ever set eyes on before, or ever
hoped to again, lie actually kissed lier

go(iod-)ye, and sent her back to the
Cove.

Then, by way of mîakinig a begii-
ning, Ha Merrivane dropped into
the Metropolitan Club, aid not onlv
surprised his friends at his return
fromt Ildia, but dropped a thunder-
boit into the imidst of the Club's mîost
astonished iembers bv iii forming thei
thiat lie was going to give up lodg-
ings, and take a house, a housekeeper,
a nurse, and an adopted baby.

This announcement was received
with slouts of incredulous laughter,
in which Hal Limself joined beartily
but, quieting down lie told thenm of
the accident at the liglithouse, causing
the total loss of the Learni :l; of the
scenes of horror wlieli lie, as a pas-
senger, hal witnessed ; of the sweet
little baby-girl, whose miother lay be-
neath the cruel lue waves, who was
alone and friendless, and would pro-
bably drift to " the Lord knows
where," if lie iad not come to lier res-
eue, and made a vow to proteet and
cherish lier.

"I becamne acquainted with the little
one's muother on shipboard," he ex-
plained, " and had opportunities of
foriung a very high opinion of lier
character-iii fact she was a dear little
woman young and extreimely beaiuti-
ful, and so fond of that blessed baby.

"Knowing lier as I did, and also that
her busband hiad lately heen carried
off b- jungle fever, how could 1 desert
lier child-leave it to the tender
mercies of an incertain existence-it
would have been simîply brutal.

" Her name was Mrs. Rennie, and
she called the baby Marian-for the
knowledge of whiclh last I am ex-
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t'erely thankful, as it will save nie
the horrible task of hunting through
at forist's guide for a nane-lbut who
or what her husband was, or wly she
Was oi ber way home to Enigland, she
d<id not tell lmei, an1d as mention of lier
pr'ivate atfairs seemed painfîl to her,
I did lot press ler to enlighten me.

"I can discover no trace of relatives
in this country, and can nlow only
awmt a reply froi mv brother, at

hOse place iii the 1)ar-.Jeeling tea
<histriet I have been visiting."

As Merrivane spoke of the dead girl,
aid lier little baby, whom lie iad
laide a vow to protect and watch
over, his voice became lowered and
softened, while a deep Iush fell ipon
'lis auditors

When lie had finislhed, Jack Corri-
gau, at first the nost highly amused
of the lot, turned away his head, and
then Stepping quickly forward grasp-
(d thi young man's hand in a warmi
clasp.

"Meorrvivane,old mai !you're a brick.
Tre's not one fellow in a hundred
would have acted as you have done in
tluis matter, aInd I venture to assume
'every man this roomu honiors you for
thl- sacrifice.

"Theres 0no sacrifice about it, Corri-
gln, 1 assure vou, for l've already

ke qite a fancy to the little kid:"
and followed by a shout of hearty
Iaughbter, lial made his escape to at-
tend to inucli neglected private busi-
less of his own.

Next day the house was secured,
and two weeks later, after nany alter-

and improveinents had takein
Place, it wvas declared ready for occu-
p)ancy : lt in the meantime Hal
Merrivane received a telegram from

teCove which read --

SOI/e bodies hare becaIi wosh<
qNhor« e. Come at once.

Michael Belt.

- uI'ryilig down to the little fishing
YT'lage, Hal lad * little difficulty in
identifying the body of the dead
wolan1 he sought for. He fancied

she looked far more peaceful in deatih
than she had ever done as lie lad seen
lier in life, and doubted not that she
was happy and at rest for ail tine.

Sadlv he covered the dead face, and
orlered the body to be prepared for
burial and sent to the station in tine
to catch the .5 ).m11. train.

The only imenento or clue to the
diseovery of possible relatives found
was a plain gold locket in whiclh were
miniatures of Mrs. Renie and, pre-
sunably, lier husband, and on the back
of it were the initials L. H., while
soiething about the right-hand iinnia-
ture drew Hal's attention.

It was the fact that the gentleman
it represented wore the uniform of an
ottcer of Her Majesty's army. This
was a discovery whichi might lead to
something, andi he would follow it up
when lie went back to London.

Thell Hal placed the souvenirs in
his pocket-book, and slowly retraced
his steps to the station.

He did not at once go back to Lon-
don ; but took a ticket for a pretty
littie Kentish village, in the quiet
church-vard of which the deai girl
was geintly laid to rest under the
samne greensward that covered his own
father andi mother. Then, leaving in-
structions that the graves should have
better attention, lie hurried back to
London, and the new house, where the
nurse and the housekeeper liad every
thing spiek and span, and a tempting
supper laid out for him in the library,
in expectation of his returi.

Marian, as lie had heard Mrs. Ren-
nie call the child, or Little Maid
Mariai, as lie always called lier after-
wards himself, was brouglt in for in-
spection, and crowed gleefully as she
stretcled out lier tiny arns towards

How the young man's face lighted
up as lie )eleld her, and how lie hug-

ged the little one and kissed lier when
no one was looking, for, to tell the
honest truth, Mir. Haldane Merrivane
hiad, up to this time, been rather
afraid of babies, and fought shy of
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themt on all occasions. Once lie lad
described to a laughingeircleof friends
how Harley Merry's wife had entrap-
ped himn into going to see their new
baby; how " lier flabby majesty" was
poked into his face for admiration,
and put through a regular drill for his
edification. " Clap oo hands' "slap
the baby "-say " ta-ta '-"say 'Good
day, Uncle Hal.' "-" whyx', Hal, I be-
lieve the little darling really did
say it," declared the proud and
happy niother. " No, not quite,"
ventured lier husband, " she was
only choking over that piece of meat
1 gave her.'

"lMeat: IMEAT: Mercy: gracions:
Doyou inean to tell me, Harley Merry,
that you gave meat to that baby-
Meat: to a baby onl- five months old.
Mr. Merry :-Mister Merry: I actu-
ally believe you have lost what little
coinmon sense you ever possessed."

STien," continued Hal, "there fol-
lowed a lengthy period of back-slap-
ping to bring up that meat, accom-
panied by unearthly howls like unto
the voices of a thousand Tiomas-cats
on the back fence, while Harley aîind
1 beat a hasty and discomtited retreat
to the smoking room-Harley, to es-
cape further abuse, and 1, because I
had taken a sudden dislike to the lit-
tle ii p."

As Hal sat tiere now in the librarv
tossing Little Maid Marian into the
air aid cathing her i is big, strong
arms, while she chuckled and crowed
shrilly with delight, lie thought of
that other time, and sniled to hiimi-
self. Then lie held lier still in his
arns and talked to ber in tis wise,
the big blue eyes regarding him grave-
ly the while:-

" Little Maid Marian isn't flabhy, is
she ? And nie won't let Flora give
lier any ineat until she is a great big
girl. Oh, you little witch : how I
wish yon were my very-very own, then
I would never lose you ; but now, some
fine day muy Little Maid Marian will
be claimed and will go away and leave
me, and forget me altogethter," and as

lie said it, Hal really looked alariied,
and hugged the little one closer. Poor
old Hal, as yet, lis heart was fancy
free. He had never, up to the present
tine, possessed more than a passing
fancy for any woman, andl had often
declared that they were all fickle and
knew not the neaning of love.

And now, somehow, this little crea-
ture, neither kith nor kin to im, was
entwining herself about his heart, and
nmaking him forget self and every
other consideration b ut his desire to
minister to the happiness of his little
protégé

Her beaiuty senie to increase as
she grew older, and tiose blue eves,
so often full of nischief, anon grave
and wistful, were indeed the " win-
dows of ber soul,' and told more than
many words.

Next day, Hal, throughî the good
offices of an influential friend, paid a
visit to the Horse Guards, and also
consulted the Arny List, and fromt
both sources le learned that there had
been a Captain Rennie in a line regi-
ment stationed at Bombay ; but the
satisfaction this information occasion-
ed was somnewhat iodified when lhe
was further informed that the said
Captain still lived-was very mnch
alive in fact, having lately distinguish-
ed hinself with honor in several
raids against Dacoits.

Here was au unlooked-for contin-
gency. The man wvhomt Mrs. Rennie
hîad informed himtt lad died of jungle
fever a short time before she left
India, was still alive. Could he credit
such information ? Could lie believe
that that sweet wonan, wNoI he liad
made up his mind was the very es-
sence of truth itself, lied to him ? No:
No le could not believe it-he would
not believe it-he would write again
to his brother and find ont that there
was some horrible mistake. The
thouglt that the Mrs. Rennie whom
he met on shipboard could be capable
of such deception seemued sacrilege,
and lie immnediately banished it from
his mind as unworthy of lim1 .
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he secoid letter to India was writ-
tel, and in due time came the reply,
Which, although calculated to mystify
hinM still fuirther, relievedl Hal's mind
somiewhat. 'The Captain Rennie for-
m1lerly stationied at Bombay-now at
Lucknow--had a w'ife living, whoi
nle muarried twenty years before. This
settled the matter. He was not the
'-"ai wanted, evidently.

Another visit to the Horse Guards,
and another dip into the Army List.

0ý, there was no other officer o-f that
name in 1India, either at the present
tilmle or previous to the foundering of
the Leaïntic. Further research only
resulted in failure, and Hal Merri-
Vane at last came to the conclusion
that a romance of some sort was con-
nected with Mrs. Rennie's life : hut
that it was perfectly honorable, lie
lever doubted for an instant, and as
to the solution of the mystery, lie felt
that lie had done all that mortal man
could do. Time alone could solve what
nOw seemed inexplicable.

Five years quickly passed away-
hve happy years for Hal M errivane

i his littie charge. And Little Maid
arian grew and blossomed, and be-

'alle a thing of beauty, with every
ndicationî of being a joy forever.

Nurse Nora had gone away and got
riarried, and lier place was now filled
by Miss Horneastle, the governess,
nd Miss Horncastle said she had

iflever- lad a more apt pupil than Lit-
tIe Maid Mariani-nor a more beauti-
fui One. Mlarian was but a baby still
but she was quick as a steel trap.
Learn.jllg the alphabet w-as simply
Play to her, and the quick gradations
ronî C-A-T, and the First Book, to
Ahee in Wonderland," were a sourceof Wonder to her teacher and lier

guiardian, aid of triumph to herself.
Prom the time when she first began

to lisp, lier guardian never pernitted
Marian to call him anything but " Hal,"
Whicl later on, she herself altered to

Guardy*" When Mrs. Mivens, the
Ilousekeeper, and Nurse Nora were
once caughît industriously trying to

teach her to say " Papa," Hal frowned
upon the innocent domnestics and said:

" I arn not ber father, and do not
wvish lier to know me as such. TO
Marian, I arn simplv H al ' or if she
prefers it, ' Guardv.' Please renember
this in future," and they did remnemer
it and ofttimes iarvellel tiereat.

"Hal, dear :"--How fummy it sound-
ed coming from the little tot to the
strong man, as she sprang into his out-
stretched arms one day when he arriv-
ed home earlier than usual fron the
city:

" Hal, dear, liss Horncastle says
you are going to send me away into
the country. Are vou ? because if you
are, I dont want to go-unless-u---n-
less you go too, Guardy."

Yes, darling, I nmmst do sonethinog
to bring back the roses to your pretty
cheeks. I arn going to send you to a
pretty place in the country, among
the green fields and the buttercups
and daisies, where vou will have a
cow, and chickens, and-a pony, and
fresh milk. fresh eggs, fresh air, and
fresb rosy cheeks all the time. Won't
that be lovely <"

Little Maid Marian's eyes fairly
danced with glee at this picture of
Arcadian bliss. She had never, dear
little soul, been out of the great city
before, and Hal had often reproacled
himself for bis neglect, until now a
favorable opportunity presenting itself
for the purchase of a small but ex-
ceedingly lovely little place very near
his own native village down in Kent,
he gladly secured it-for Little Maid
Marian's sake.

In answer to lis question, Marian
ap peared glad at first ; but the ex-

pression gradually changed, and as
she looked gravely up in his face the
tears came into her blue eyes.

" It would be lovely, Guardy, if y-ou
were there, too; but without you, I
would cry all the time, and then I-
would lie," and the eyes grew big
and round with conviction. " Ha :
ha : lia: So you would die if I stayed
here in London, and worked hard to
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pay for the cow, the chickens and the
pony, would you, Little Maid? "

"I don't want the cow, and I won't
have the chickens, and I don't like
you-you're a nasty man-to send me
away-all--)y-mnyself,"aund jumnping
down from bis knee, she ran ont of
the roomi, sobbing as if ber littleheart
would break, and poured her woes in-
to the willing ears of Mrs. Mivens in
the kitelien.

Hal !aughed softly to himnself. He
had become accustoîned somewhat to
similar little ebullitions of feeling, and
made no attempt to bring lier back.

She will soon return to make friends
again," he thought: nor was he mis-
taken, for in less than fifteen minutes
there was a pattering along the hall,
followed Iy a timid knock at the libra-
ry door, wvhile a smiall voice said very
softly and contritely:

" uardy, dear, mnay I coie in
"Yes"
His voice was gruff and unforgiving,

and he held a big newspaper before his
face.

The (oor slowly opened and a little
forn entered hesitatingly, and a chub-
Lv little hand was placed timidly on
bis knee.

" Guardy, I'm sorry."
No answer.
" Guardy, I A sory.
Still no response.
" Hal, dear, don't he angry with me,

for I love vou-I always love you,
and was only pretending that I didn't,
just now-Guardy

There were tears in the voice again.
No man eould withstand that, so the
paper was thrown aside, and the big,
strong arns were about ber again,and
they were friends once more.

" 1ill go to the country, Guardy,
and l'Il mîilk the cow, and feed the
chickens, and ride the pony, and drink
milk, and pick flowers, and try to for-
get you, (uardy, and be-mis-er-
able all-the-tine, if you want-me
-to."

" Forget ne,my darling-I hope not.
Why, I ni going to visit you every

day, and spend one whole day every
week with you, I promise.

" Honor briglit ? "
"Honor bright I sîwear it."
" No, don't swear, Miss Horncastle

says it isn't nice. Oh ! won't that be
lovely-splendid-grand And I've
been so nauglitv, Guardy, to go and
think you would leave me down there
all alone."

" It will be splendid, and to-norrow
we will ail go down to Rosedalé, and
take possession."

And so they did.
Amid the beauties of lier new coun-

try hone, Maid Marian thrived and
blossomed, and regained the Iost roses
in ber pretty cheeks. Like her nane-
sake of old,she would wander for hours
amnid the sylvan beauties of the neigh-
boring (range Woods, and picture to
herself the snow-white wings, the
shining diadems, and silvery wands
of the fairies round their fairy ring
beneath sone stately oak, and some-
tines she would go and weave gar-
lands beside lier mother's grave, or
take long rides all over the country
on lier pony.

The cow, the chickens, and the
flower beds, also claimed a share of
ber attention, and thus happy and con-
tented,nearly ten years glided by over
the head of Little Maid Marian, and
ber guardian had long since given up
his business in the city, or left it to
the hands of trusted agents, and set-
tled down at Rosedale with lier.

Hal called lier Marian now, for was
she not seventeen, anything but
" little " Her exquisite figure, and
shapely, gold-crowned head, lier beau-
tiful face in all its radiant beauty of
budding womanhood, lier sweet, high-
spirited nature-all were attributes
well calculated to turn any man's head.
Is it wonder, therefore, that Hal-
MIr. Haldane Merrivane, bachelor,
though nearing niddle-age, should
begin to feel troubled in his mind as
lie contemplated his girlish protégé,
and felt forced to admit to himself that
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Ihe waS the fairest object he hlad ever
gazed upon.

In spite of himnself, Hal was awaken-
ing to a new love, and it vas this dis-
covery which troubled hi m greatly.
He knew Marian loved him: but lie
also kiew that it was but the love of
a gratefl ad (lutiflil child toward a
kind and fostering parent. She would
laughji at him if she kInew, or at least
Would only pity hiim, and perhaps
throw0ý\ lerself away upon hiiim. No:

' N o: Not if 'lie knew it. le
couhl never be so base as to allow sueli
a sacritice.

[len there was young Cou rtly, who
was staying witlh Sir George Hein-
iiinligfod<l at the Grange, near by.
marian and le were ±reat friends, and
a warmer attachment might be the re-
sult. Charlie Courtly was only a dis-
tant relative of Sir George, but Dame
lRumlo0r had it that le was to be the
baronet's heir, and wa,, Ioreover, a
geitleinj. What better match could
be fourni for Marian ? " I, Marian:
Nlarian : After all tiese vears, now,
w 1en I most need thee, must I part
witlh thee forever ? "

Nmore thani fifteen years hi(ad passed
siie that awful niglît wlien the Le-
"" 'tie foundered on the Core Reef
ndil Hal Merrivane had reachled the

shiore safely with a laby-girl clasned
tightly i lis arms; and in) ail that
tillie, Iespite bis efforts to learn somte-
tlng, nlot the slîglitest clue lad turn-
ed uP to the fingirio- of either relatives
or friends of the dead woman who
slept peacefully in) the littie Kentish
churchbyard.

And now Captain Englewood, a
frienld of Jack Merrivane, Hal's bro-
ther in India, w-as about to pay the
latter a visit at Rosedale, and expecta-
ti" wn-as at its leight -at least as far
as Marian was concerned, for was le
liot an oflicer in an Indian regiment,
as lier ovn father ihad )een, aid inight,
perlaps, be able to tell her somethiiig
of a parent whom she had never

')ut when Captain Englewood came,

and heard Hal.'s story, he at first
only shook his head, for lie lad been
in India only six years ; but, on second
thouglits, le recalled an officer who
had been in Ponbay in '67, and was a

pensioner, living in London at the pre-
sent time. He would interview himu
on the subject.

'[lien Hal showed the (Captain a
mîiiniature of Marian's father and mîo-
ther in the little gold locket. He did
not recognize the face of either: but
lie recognized something else-somtte-
thing which not onlv interested him
greatly, but caused hlim no little ex-
citement.

"Why, byJove: Thisîman w-ears the
unifori of my ow-n reginent. I must
see Orton about this at once. He will
be sure to be able to throw somte liglit
upon the subjeet;" and that very day
Captain Englewood went up to Lon-
dlon).

Il the meantiie. invitations liad
been issuled for a bail at Sir George
Hermingford's, in honor of the coml-
ing of age of Lis kinsmian, Mr. Charles
Courtly ; and two of the dainty mis-
sives reacied Rosedale. ()ne was for
Mr. Haldanie Merrivane and Miss
Rennie-the other for Captain Elford
Eiglewood. It is, perhaps, needless to
say both were accepte<l, and it may be
stated further that this was to be
Marian's " comincr out."

It is, perhaps, strange that Sir
George Hemningford Lad never seen
Marian to know lier, although they
had been close neighbors for so long :
but then the baronet had for vears
been a solitary man-self-contained,
and absent-minded-his pre-occupa-
tion probably preventing him from
ever noticing lier, whilst shie, having
often passed him in lher solitary rides,
knew every lineanient of the old man's
face.

Hal's frequent absence in the city
had also prevenited a clos-r initimacy
witl thre neigliboring families, and up
to the present, Nlarian, at least, had
never been inside the Grange Mansion,
althougli she Lad often wandered
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throuh the outlying woods belonging
to the estate. And so it was.

'T'lie ball at the Grange was on the
saine nigbt that Captain Englewood
had wired Hal he would return from
London. Marian knew not on what
mission lie had gone : but Hal did,
and was anxious in consequence.

However, the Captain not turning
up at ten o'clock, Hal decided to wait
no longer, so he and his fair protégé
were driven over alone.

I will not endeavor to describe the
blaze of light: the array of youth and
beauty congregated within the grand
old walls: the voluptuois music, as
the strains fron the band rose and fell
like the waves upon a inoon-lit shore
-now a perfect swell of nighty har-
monyv-anon dying away in a faint
rythmic murnur. Oh, Music ! Music!
Thou carriest me into another and mysterious

elime-
The realma of the beautifl-the art divine,
Where melody and harmony entwine
In grand ensemble and delicate refrain.
With eager ears I seek to catch the strain.

Such were Marian's thoughts, as site
sat for a few moments by herself in
the conservatory, listening dreamily
to the band's rendering of a new- and
exquisite waltz. Charlie Courtly hiad
gone to bring lier an ice, and she ex-
pected him back every moment.

On with the dlance !
Let joy be uneonlined.

"Ah, Merrivae ! Is that you I
have been hunting hiigh and low for
you. I want you to introduce nie to
that interesting protégé of yours,
whon Cliarlie simply raves about.
As yet, I have never seen lier, strange
to say."

" It was for thtat very purpose I was
looking for you, Sir George," replied
Hal. " Marian bas seen you many
times in her wild harum-scarumn rides
through the country, and lias chided
me for niy oversight. I think I saw
her in the conservatory just now with
young Courtly."

"Ah i with Charles, eh Il be
bound the young rascal lias long ago

found the prettiest girl in the bouse,
and is monopolizing ber as usual."

Marian bad left her seat, and was
standing under the full ligbt of the
gasoliers in all the glory of her radi-
ant bteauty,whilst a quartette of young
cadets hovered round in hotmage to
the acknowledged belle of the even-
ing, whose history and antecedents

jealous maninas with certain and
sundry marriageable daugiters, werte
cosily engagedi in raking to the sur-
face.

"A mere nobody, dear Lady Betty"
-does not even know who ber par-
ents were, my dear," How shock-
ing'!" "I shall forbid the Lady An-
gela and the Lady Sophia calling upon
the creature," etc., etc.

Such is the way chaitably disposed
inatmas, who aie overburdened with
marriageable caugbters - daughtters,
whicl somie verv, very mtean persons
might say were in extremis, quite
regular enougb. and gotten up with
an all sufficiency of ill-taste, coupled
with ill-breeding, to render thtem fit
devotees to the shrine of the goddess
of old m1aids.

" Pardon mue, Marian : but you have
not yetet t Sir George Hennninagford.
-Sir George,-liss 31arian Rennie
-Pardon mie, Sir, are you ili ?'

" Who is this IM v (od ! It can-
not be ! Louise: Louise !Is it thîee
cone back to me frort the dead to
reproacli me-me your father, who
lias never forgiven or done reproach-
ing hiiself No! no: It cannot be,
and yet, bow like her who is dead
and gone !"

The old man's face was livid as lie
looked witb wildly staring eyes at the
girl before him.

Merrivane's beart beat fast as le
heard these wild words. W'as thte
secret of Mrs. Rennie's identity to be
revealed at last.

The dancing in the vicinity of the
group ceased, and there was a deep
hush, when a gentleman, dressed in
the uniform of Her Majesty's 48th,
suddenly pushd bis way through the
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Crowd which pressed around in idie
curiosity, and whispered something in
Sir George's ear, at the saine time
beckoning 31errivane and and bis now
thoroughly frightened protégé to fol-
low himu into an adjoinng ante-room.

Passing his hands before his eyes as
if to satisfy himnself that he was wide
awake, Sir George Henningford fol-
lowed like one in a dreaim, and the
door closed behind the four, or rather
five. for young Courtly stayed closely
at lirian's side, and looked in lier
face with tender questioning solici-
tude, as lier guardian led ber from the
ball-room.

8ir George," said Captain Engle-
'Voodl (for it was be), " ny friend Mer-
rivanleonly yesterday related to me the
facts comneeted w ith Miss Marian's
history (here lie bowed low to the
Young girl): bow lie was a passenger
on board the steamship Lecantie the

ight she foundered, and saved the
little baby-girl f romn sharing the sane
eruel fate as ber inother.

" Ts la ivealled berself M rs.Rennie,
and on lier person was found a little
gold locket, in which were miniatures
Of herself and hilsband. Tlhese pic-
tur'esespecially the right hand one,
initerested nie greatly. It represents
an oficer in the uniformu of the 4tl
'ot-my owI regiment.

As I lad 1been in India only six
years, I did nlot know the gentiemîîan,
w l. I nlerstandl, died of jungle fever
il I ING-also the vear of the wreck.

SKiowinig that a retired oticer of
our1, regimuenit who lad been iii India
at that timie, would be sure to throw
5 Olue light on the mnystery, I hurried
to l,>)Ildoin vesterday, and hunted hii

C nolnel Orton r'ecognîized the facs
at once. Tllie riglit lan one was that
Of Captain Marin1 Adair of the 48th,
andl theu othier--n-iot MIrs. Riennie, buit
his vife, and v our daugiter-Louise

01O, H eaveu Can this he true
.10oaled the old mîîan, as he covered his
face with lis hands.

" There is no doubt of it, Sir George.
Colonel Orton told mue the whole facts,
as far as le knew themn. When your
daugliter secretly narried Adair, who
was a comparatively poor man, in your
anger you--you cast lier out from you
-fore ver."

" I did I did ! May Heaven for-
give me : And try as bard as I might
to afterwards trace lier whereabouts,
ny dauglter's fate bas been a sealed

mystery to mie till now."
" Colonel Orton," continued Engle-

wood, " tells me that on the death of
ber lusband, Mrs. Adair, with lier
baby, left India, it was presumed, for
England, and lie remembers perfectly
that lie wislied to send some message
witb her to friends at home, and has-
tened to the docks for that purpose,
only to find that the Levaftic had
sailed half-an-hour before.

" Casting his eye carelessly over the
passenger list in the booking office, lie
was somîewhat astonished at not see-
ing M rs. Adair's naine there, although
lie says lie can swear that the Levantic
was the boat she told linm she would
take He made enquiries of the clerk,
w-ho said that no one of that name hlad
secured a berth; but that a lady, an-
swering to the description lie gave,
and bearing a baby in lier arns, lad
registered as Mrs. Rennie-Ves, there
it was in the register-' Mrs. Rennie
aMd child.'

" Orton thought this str-ange at first,
but afterwairds camîe to the conclusion
that Mrs. Adair probably lad somne
very good reason for assuing a fic-
titious naile.

" He did not hear' of the wreck of
the Lemnt i until years after'wards, for
lie vas chasing Diacoits in the interior
at the tine, and whei lie had return-
ed, it had ceased to be spoken of.

" rlTen his reginment was ordered to
Canada, and le forgot the whole cir-

cunstanîce.
" Ortonu says it is all quite plain to

him, nlow. Vpon lier husband's death,
the poor girl, left com'paratively desti-
tute and friendless, resolved to returu
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to England, ani, throwing herself at
the feet of her father, implore him to
take lier back to his heart again. She
did not, doubtless. wishî you to kunow
she had returned, Sir George, until
she had met you face to face, and she
therefore assumed a naine unknownî to
VoL.

"The locket! Have you the locket?"
cried the old man, as he sank into a
chair, alinost stunined by these painful
memories being brought home to him,
and his hard-hearted cruelty, the re-
sult of inherent, Lucifer-like pride,
being held up in all its glaring de-
formitv.

" Here it is, Sir George."
Taking the locket in lis trembling

tingers, the old man had but to glance
at the miniature to recognize his
daughter.

" It is she ! My own darling Louise!
May God forgive me ! "

Here Hal Merrivane spoke, and as
his words came to complete the chain
of evidence alreadv formed, that prov-
ed beyond a doubt that Louise Hein-
mingford's child now stood before him,
the old man looked at her with con-
stantly increasing interest and love.

Sixteen years ago, to-night," be-
an H al, "tI was a passenger on the

doomed steanship Lerantic, East In-
diamnan, wrecked off the Devonshire
Coast. Among those saved was a
little baby-girl, wlon I was in the
act of handing down1 into her mother's
arm1s, when the hoat, into whilch the
lady, wh'bonm I had known as Mrs. Ren-
nie, had just stepped, overturned, the
resuit of some defect in the tackle
geafr, and all on board were (Irown-
ed.

'The babe, whon I carried safely to
shore and afterwards brought up as
my own child, (lere Hal stroked the

golden iead beside him, while Marian
clung to his arm and looked up lov-
ingly in his face) turns out to be your
grandchild, Sir George, the child of
your own daughter Louise, who lies
buried beside nmy parents in this very
place.,

Tlere was a moment's hush, which
the baronet at length broke with
quivering voice and eyes cast reverent-
ly aloft.

Mv God : It is thus, that through
thy gracions goodness, thou enablest
me to atone for my grievous wrong
and sinful pride. With reverence I
thank thee for this wonderful oppor-
tunity of proving how deeply I repent
of my deep sin, and pray now for thy
forgiveness." Tlhen turning to tlie fair
girl before himuî, he said :

"Marian, my child-mny daughter-
the image of your mother is so strong
in you, that I can ahmuost believe that
'tis she wlho now coufronts me-not in
reproach, but with deepest love. On
bended knee an old man, whose earth-
ly tenure is soon to reach an end, asks
forgiveness of the child whose iother
le caused so mucli sorrow and bitter-
ness, and now seeks in lier child to
atone for.'

With quivering lips and tear-be-
dimined eyes, Marian stooped over
the aged formn and kissed himn on the
cheek.

" And now," cried Sir George in a
changed voice, as he arose, and took
his grandchild in a warmn embrace,

comie: Let me introduce you, my
new found daughter, to the assembled
company, and vou, my dear sir," turn-
ing to Hal, "letmethankyou from the
imîuuost depths of my heart for all you
have done for my daughter, and for
bringing to me inost undeserved
happiness-true happiness which 1
never expected to experience again."

It is neiedless to state that the asseimi-
bled comîpany, who were on pins andi
needles with a consuming curiosity,
were a good deal more tlhan surprised1
at the disclosure which followed, and
the matchmaking Maimmas were nmore
envious than ever: though their envy
now assumed another form-that of
undue civility and extrenest defer-
ence.

* * * * *

The ball at the Grange was over,
and the afternoon of the next divy had
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Comle round. Mr. Charles Courtly
had been making hay while the sun
slone, and had told M\ arian of his love,
an1d she, with nany blushes had hid-
den, her face on his shoulder and said
nothing; but to Mr. Charles, lier
silence was golden. He immediately
asked Sir George Hemmingford for
his grand-dauglter's hand, and Sir
George had gravely referred hini to
Ual Merrivane.

" He, wlio lias been a father to lier
al these years, shall be the one to de-
cide who my grandehild's future hus-
band shall be."

Witb a smile of forced gayety-oh!
Vhat it cost hin-Hal placed Marian's
willing hand in that of Clarlie Cour-
tly, and blessed thein both, at the same
time announcing his intention of go-
ing to Europe for some months on
business, and requesting the happy
Couple to accept Rosedale as his wed-
ding gift.

"(Il, you darling Guardy : But you
Won't go until after our wedding < "
asked Marian, a shade of disappoint-

ment for a moment wrinkling up heir
pretty forehead.

" Yes, darlng, I must go to-morrow.
for business won't keep, you know.
But, when you and Charlie are nieelv
settled down, I will drop in on you
both one of these fine days, and then
we'll have a tine.'

"Won't we, just l' cried Marian glee-
fully, as she rushed away to prepare
for an early reioval to lier grand-
father's residence.

Next day, Hal bade good bye to
thein all for a time. How hard the
parting w'as, the world will never
know. She hîad ber young lover to
comfort her for the loss of one who
lad been the best of protectors to lier.
He stilled the pain that lay deep down
in that loyal, generous heart, and
showed no repining that Marian, his
little one, his little darling, his all, lad
been snatched from hini, and had
found in another, the one whom she
loved mîost dearly in all the world.
with. a love such as only a true wife
can bestow. Noble-hearted Hal.
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THE ST. IDAWRENCE GANAID ROUTE.

BY ALLAN ROSS DAVIS, C.E.

APPARENTIL anlticipating tihe Iecessi-
ties of the future, nature generously

providtl a navigable water-way for
the transportation of the products of
the Vesternl and Nortlh-westerin States,
and thue Canadian North-west, to the
Atlantie sca-hoard. The St. Lawrence
gulf and river, in conjuiction with the
Great Lakes, exteil inland a distance
of 2,384 miles, attordin(g open naviga-
tion for. the largest ships attoat, for all
but al ait seventy-five miles of the en-
tire distance. Our forefathers very
wisel decitled that the intervening
obstacles to n1avigatioi slould be sur-
imounted by the construction of a series
of canals. Tley accordingly set to
work vastly, and, vith ûoniuend-
alde enterprise and per]-,seve ran et, built
a systei of, canals between Montreal
i iingstol, a 1d the Welland Canal.

nifortunately, their coneeptions of
the future development of the ceon-
m1er'ce of our comnîtrv were too ciricumii-
scribed. The canals w're well eon-
structed, and of a superior type, but
designed to muet mnly the then pre-
sent Iecessiti's. viz furnisih a
mltarv higwivy to the Upper Lakes,
ein afl( provi'sion for ea verv small
volnne of local tradle. l.oek dimen-
sions of 200 x 45 feet with a leptlh of
ninu feet of, watur on theu sill, wvere thle

maxmonlimiits providul.
The en ri'gienn-it of the Wellaili

enal vas <hei<hl u an v qii-
mnlit, owing to th' rapid settleint
andio gowth of th couiinmties ton-

tiguous to the (reat Lik's. ThIle
Uni1ted States threatenedwf the captin-e
of all the Westeurn traniie hv means of
the Erii ('eial, and 'veil compiijeting
lines of, railwa v froi Butfallo to New
York. Accingly the Wellaind was
nIar'gedand d eleid its entire 26:1

miles. andl the loc'ks, 26 in imunuber,

wer('e muade 270 x 45 feet, and 14 feet
deep.

It was re-openel for tratfic in 1887.
Government also lecided that the St.
Lavrelce canals sbould ie enlarged,
to correspond with the Welland type,
as fast as the finances of the countrv
weOuld warrant. The prOcess of en-
largemlellt is being slowly carried on
froln year tO year, alld a t the present
rate, a quarter of a ceiltury, or niore,
will probaly v elapse befoei the 43ý
miles of canals, requiring 26 locks,
shahl be finally Coitiplet' ed.

The United States Govermnent, in
the mieantiie, tinding the "Soo(e" canal
betweun Lake Hurie aid Liake Sup-
e'ior (built with two locks, and opened
for tratie in 1851 ), too smal to Imeet
the increasilg deman ds of the Lake
Superior traie, decided to build the
then largest lock in the wo rî ld-515
feet oNOg, 80 feet wide, and 1 7 feet of
waiter (n the meICter sill. It wais re-
opened in the year 1881-six year'ms
prior to the re-epenng of the Wellaînd.

searcelv lad a decaie passedhow-
ever, until the voung giant of the
west." kenocked at the doors of Con-
gress an Parliameniit, and firmily le-
hmaidied enlai'ied facilities for the

passage of freight through the " So()."
Fleets of vessels, propllrs and stiamn-
ers, lie argued, were constantly detain-
ed aut either end of the preseiit caial,
awaiting a pssagd trough, ad the
short seasln Of open watter demanded
active moveiment on the part of v'ssels,
in order to liandl' the atist amouit of
freight.

The Govermilnts respondd with

alaeritv, and imuediately beganl the
construction of two additionanal s.
The Americatn can1al, lecated on the
soti side of the St. Rya''s River,
par'allel to the preselit '"soo, will have
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01he loek 800 feet long, anld 100 feet
Wide, with 21 feet of water on the sill.
Th Canalian, located on the north

side of the river, in Canadian territory,
is two-thirds of a mile lone', with one
loek 600 feet long, 85 feetCwide, with
appro~xmatel. 20 feet of water on the
sill. These new canals will e coin-
Pleted nul opened for traffie in a vear
or two, when doubtless ample provi-
sloin will be afl'orded for the future
carrying, trade etween Lake Superior
alid all lake ports as far east as
Biufalo.

PREsENT REQUIREMENTS.

.FHaving hastily glancel at the past
h vstory of this great international
Waterway, let us examine some of the
luestions arising to-day in reference

to transportationi diianids froml> the
constantly widening productive areas
of the Ameriicani and Canladian North-
"est. In the first place, it has been
IeiIonstratel, heyond the possibility
f a doub It, that farinng operations in

the North-west cannot he profitably
carried( on if railway transportatioii
to the sea-board is the onliy or princi-
Pal iians afforded to enable the pro-
duce to reach the markets bevond the
Atlantie. Future wheat pri'-es, it is
claiined by experts, imust inîvariably
rlule low, except for conditions other
than normal, such as a failure of crop s
on a large seaule, or a continental war.

Other ointries have been increas-
Iil. their wheat areas, as well as the
lTited States amd Canada, -with the
reslIt that the surplus has greatly in]-
creas. Prices are sueh to-day, that,
fafter the transportation cost is ddiluet-
ed, little or nothintg is left to compein-
s5ate the producer for his labor. Our

'l'strn wheat imust come into coin-
petition in the markets of Europe with
that of Australia, uidia and Riussia,

her'e rail transportation does not
itl;soeriouisly into the problemn.

Mr. Thompsonl, of the Duluth Boarl
(of Trade, says, inl referenceu to this mnat-ter: The farmtters of the West, Cana-

ans and Amerieans alike, realize

that economy iii transportation lies at
the basis of their pirosperity. They
see that the average cost of transporta-
tion by rail is from eight to ten tines
the average cost of traisportation on
the Great Lakes, and tley believe that,
while it is physically impossible to
transport their farms a thousand miles
iearer the ocean, it is entirely practi-
cable to bring ocean transportation a
thousand miles nearer their farmns."

The people of the W'est and North-
west, regardless of ain international
boundary line, are mnakinîg strenuous
exertions to force this vital question
forward in the clear view of Parlia-
ment andI( m Congress, recogniziing the
fact, that, althouIlh uincli has been
done towards the solution of the

problei in the past, the present de-
mtanîds one grand final effort to coim-

plete soie waterway freim the Upper
Lakes to the Atlantie, and render it
surv ieeable and adequate for present
aind future leiîands. \Vere all agreed
upon the plan of eompleting a water-
way to the sea-board, it doubtless
would become a comparatively easy

problei. Unfortunatey, however,
there are several methods proposed for
establishing an outlet, and each one
has its numerous ardent advocates.

Oie route that looked sonewhat
pronising a few years ago for the
(anadian North-west, w'as that by
Hudson's Bav, where, having reached
Port ('iturciill, on its western shore,
500 miles north-west of Winnipeg, a
seaport wouîld be obtaineid, which is
nearer Liverpool than is the City of
New York. W)atever the future
may reveial respecting this extremnely
short route, it is quite certain that for
the present the route is practically

The large propellers loadiig with
wieat at Duluth transfer their car-

ges ait Buffalo to the smtall mnule-pro-

pelled banrges plying upon the Erie
canal for 300 miles to Albany, or to
the simal railway lines miakig New
York their eastern terminu. i view
of the constantly increasing traffle of
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the entire West along this route to
New York, and on accounit of the in-
terior coal tields, wvhich wvould afford
return cargoes for the West and North-
west, Mr. Johnson, in a very able
article in the November Reciew of Re-
riens. points out the nîecessity of a
large ship cantal cennecting Lake Erie
with Pittsburg, and onle connecting
the Great Lakes with New York.
Witlh reference to the latter, lie says:
"The second point, concernng wlici
there shouild be no doubt, is that, as far
as the interests of the United States
re coiceried, the waterwa froi

the (reat Lakes to the oceati sioild

pass througit our own territory, anid
shlould teriniiate in New York. The
St. Lawrenice route is of great import-
an-e to Caiada: by it she hopes to

jo011 lier eastern and western domiaiiis
wvith the strong ties of conmnercial iii-
tercourse. It would be of great ad-
van talge to lier, also, to divert the pro-
diets of ouîr Nortl-west from the lines
thev now follow to the Atlantie States
and Europe. Canîada's inîterests, low-
ever, are iot ouirs. Our chiel coicerin
is to connect the North-west with the
great cities of the Eastern States
tlev are our clief imarkets. With us
dotiestie connerce ranks tirst: foreign
trade second : aid our diomstic comi-
imlerce has little love for Canadian
waters."

Mr. Johnsoi d()es not state whether
lie w'ould have the ship canal's west-
cern terminus at B.ufll or Osweo.
Should the shtorter route i Ovswego
be adopted, the Aimtericanîs would im-
umediatelv becoime interested, equally
witl Canadians, in the eilargemîîent of
the Welhaul canal, ani loubtless

o1ubl( willingly contribute to the ex-
pense of eilargemntciit.t. This canal has
cosý,t thie Caniadian Goverimient -23:1
millions of dollars since its inception.
The enlargieient thereof to the dimlvten-
sions of the " Soo" would p ably
co-st as mîucl tîmore. An expentditure
of 12 millions by cach Govermntt
for titis purpose would be assurcdly

justifiable, in view of the advaitages

to b)e derived. Certain inviolaMe
righuts, as to control for all future
tine, wouldl necessarilv be guaranteed
to each party, so as to (bviate the
possibility of closing the canal agaiist
eaci other in case of any strained re-
latiois in the future. The idea of a

joint enlargeient by the two (overn-
imients las been considered and favor-
ablv received bv naîiv imany embers of
Congress, not alone in referenîce to the
Welland canal, but the St. Lawrence
svstemî of canals. If the disquieting
thiouglht of possible future entangle-
ients could be obliterated fromt the
miînds (of the people of the two couin-
tries, there would be no hUesitation in
taking suchi action. In view of the
fact that sucl ait important interna-
tioial question as the Bel-ling Sea
fisheries coulti be aimicably adjusted bv
Imteanis of arbitration iii a ver v short

period of tite, it seeis to mne that
sensible people like tUe Caliadiais
antd Amtericanîs shoult U able nowi ,
at the close of the nineteenth cen-
tury, to divest tlhemtselves of these
omt110inus forebodiungs of future wair-
fare, and enter into a fricndl iaree-
ment to iicourage initerniationial tratde,
with the unl-erstainiiig that in case tf
aiy dispute arisiig tlat could not be
settled satisfactoiily betweein tii-
selves, the mîtatter shoulld ie left to
arbitration.

Such ain arrangement wouli not
iecessitate annexation, nor Aitericanl
federation, itor Con ercial Unlion, but
simliply a friendly uiiderstanding o)f one
another's rights and privile-ges. Then,
if an enterprise, similar to the one
unîder discussion, were conte-miplated,
the twvo nations could joinutly carrv it
on with a perfect guaraitee that future
events couild iot seiously interfere
with its perimiaence.

The enlargemîîent of the Wllantd

andti St. Lawr-nce river canals, joiitly
bv the two> (oîvermnittenits., wotuldl neces-
sarily require joint nviii-ship and
control.( Caida lias everything to
g'ain, and nothing to lose, in secuing'-
the eniormlous WVestern and North-
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we'stern lake traffic for the St. Lav-
rence route, whicl to-day is tinding
its wav to the seaboard by% inieaiis cf
Aiiuijeii railwavs and the Erie canal.

Were Canada tan ding alone to-day,
she inight possibly have oiisgivings of
the visilni of vielding to a nation nio
larger in territoirv, but with twelve
thiies the population, the right to

igiUate the St. Lawrence waters.
Withi Great Britain at lier baek, how-
'eVer, Canaia lias nlothinîg to fear.
Were it possible for large ships to as-
eeild the St. Lawrenîce-anîd it Inav

he possible within the present deca<e
-a Br1itishiano-a eoldb follow-
an Ainerican warsip to the Upper
Lakes in the sane inaner that the
B3ritish lieet is patrolling the navigable
wa1ters of the worll to-dav: and
Cana1dat should hiave no reason for
alarii at, the sight of an Aniuericanu
warship oi Lake Ontario. The Aineri-
cans are iot disposed -to join uls in

opening up this international route to
the sueboard iunless we becoine dispos-
el to yield to thein partial control of
the waters entirely withiln our terri-
tory. Were we willing to gant this
pri vilege, 31r. Johnson's0i1 arguitnent, ini
the article alluded to above, against
the St. Lawrence route, would have no
Weiglit. H e says : Ole feels like
hesitating to disturbl the sweet dreains
of the advocates cf Ainerican federa-
tionî with any hue and crV cf war:
but the inost ardent lover of peaoC
wilJlihardly deny that 'discretion is
th 1better P>art of valor. 'lh exist-
tnce of an opei highway (the St. Lawv-

elleu) by wiiel the varslips of for-
eigni Povce\rs can proceed to the verv
heart of our territoiy andil. the absence
of any waterway hy which our inenl-

war cani pass froin the ocean to the
lakes, is iot a situation whîich the
Patriotie Ainerican1 loves to contenti-
plate."

THE NE'EsslTY OF THE ST. LAwIFNCE
ROUTF.

1)etinite action lias alreadv taken
Place in Congress towards the'solution

of this problein, vlere westeriI repre-
sentatives have endeavored to Show
that the rapid developnient of the re-
sounrces of the North-west lhas reider-
ed the products of that ciitry the
leadiig factor in thieir foreignl trade,
and that it becoices the dl t cf the
Aîierican Governinneiit to take steps
towards providing a ieel-water outlet
for the foreign trade of the couitrv
adjaceent to the Great Lakes. They
contenl thiat the 14 feet basis, upon
which the Canadian Government is
working, is entirely inalequate : that
to be serviceable, the outlet shouli
correspond in depthl to the "Soo-
canal, in order that the oceuan slips,
ninetv-ti ve pur cent. of which, engaged
in the freight trathie, drîaw less thîan 20
feet of water, Iay enter the (Gruat
Lakes, and load thteir Liverpool ear-
gtoes at Dulith, Port Arthur, Mil-
Vauîkee and Chicago.

Nuinierous ecoiventions have beel
ield in New York State, and elsewhere
in the east, at which intertsting dis-
cissions cf various routes iv beel
carried on and resolutions embodyng
the views cf the delegates passed : but
the-se conventions havo beei dealing
more particularly witl local require-
Iments. The action of tle c onvention
meuting in Dutroit, ini 1891, rusulted
in Congress appropriatiig the leces-
sary amoîeunt to deupel thte elaniels of
the upper lakes to a depthi cf twenîty-
cne feet. Tlhose held iii ( Graid
Forks, I )akota, in 1892, and in Wash-
iigtonl and St. Pal last year, were in-
ternational in clracter, and while
several iiterunational questions relat-

ing to trade and coniiiree were dis-
cussed, the deup-water outlet vas
considered by far the moost important
of ail. No (lefinite canal route lias
been decidedl upon : but according to
m r. Thompson, " tîre is a eup-seatei
and abidilig conviction in the iminds of
the men of the North-west that it
vould be to their imutual inturest to

trade more frtely togetlier. Future
conventions vill carry forward the
work that bas been alreaylv beguin.
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uaid in due timlie tie inatter vill be

pressed 111)011 the atteition of the res-

pective Governmiients, until they take
the mîatter up, and the wishes of the
Canaldian and Aierican iorth-west
will he granted inl so far as the rights
of all the people of botl nations wvill
permit."

A resolution submîitted by the In-
terstate and Foreign Conîmîittee of
Congress, dated February 8th, 1892,

to proiote the imliprovellent of the
water-war fron the head of Lake
Superior, by vay of the Welland and
St. Lawrenîce Canals, and St. Lawrence
River, to the sea, is the imlost sensible,
as well as practicable effort, inl mv
opinion, that has yet beenm mnade, bv
the people 011 either side of the Boun-
dary line, towards the accomplisluient
of this indispensable enterprise. Tie
resolution is as follows.

" Resolved by the Senate and House of Re.
presentatives of the United States of America,
in Congress assembled, that the President of the
United States be, and he is hereby requested to
invite negotiations with the Government of the
Dominion of Canada to secure the speedy im-
provement of the Welland and St. Lawrence
Canals, and the St. Lawrence river, so as to
make them conform in depth and navigability,
so far as practicable, to the standard adupted by
the Government of the United States for the
improvements now in progress within the Uni-
ted States of the waters connecting the Great
Lakes, and to that end the President is hereby
authorized, if he deems expedient, to appoint
three commissioners to negotiate on behalf of the
United States, with the representatives of the
Government of the Dominion of Canada, the
terms and conditions of any agreement which
may be entered into between the two Govern-
ments in pursuance of any proposition submit-
ted in that behalf by the Government of the
Dominion of Canala."

We have frequently been glad to
send delegates to W\ashinigton i the

past, with instructions to do all in
tleir power to obtainu somne conxcession,
wlicli, wlel compared with the es-
tablisinug of sucl a water-war as out-
liied in the above resolution, would be
insigilfieant, in so far as lastin belle-
ticial results to Canada are concern-
ed.

In this resolution we have the
an0omllalous examtple of the Amerieans
proposing overtures to the Canadians

in reference to a mnatter iii whch we
should be as deeply interested as they,
In fact we should le fully alive to the
importance to Canuada of the accomup-
lishmnent of the proposal elibodied in
this resolution, and vet wvhat have we
done to encourage any action alono
this line We have talked of slip
railways and canals across the Ontario
Peninsula fron Georian Bay to Lake
Ontario. We have listened to pro-

posals of back woods' routes through
sitall rivers and lakes from (eorgian
Bav to the ()ttawa river. We have
niade railway grants to enable us to
reaclh Hudson's Bav, in order to start
upon a voyage which migh t eventually
land us in an iceberg. In fact, we
have been considering alnost every-
thing proposed in reference to an out-
let, except the most natural and by
far tie mllost feasilble international
route. I say interna tümal route. Our
Governient realizes fullv the fact
that the enlargeient of the Welland
and St. Law'rence Canals to the four-
teen feet standard as now being ear-
ried on, will not, even if ever complet-
edl, mnake of this channel an interno-
tionOl water-way. We hear it is true,
lengthv discussions and explanations
in the House at every session in refer-
ence to the millions of money1 being ex-

pended upon this system of canals, yet
every Canadian who has examined the
subjeet at all, realizes that our Govern-
ment is but building a door for a colt
to pass througli whlen in reality there
is an eleplhant on the inside striving to
get out. They build a 20 feet water-
wMay at the "Soo," while at Soulanges
they build 12 or 13 miles of canal at
the saime tiie, on the 14 feet basis,
both being in the same water-wav.
le developient of tie w-onderful re-

sources of the North-west has been
met bv larger freiglt carriers on the
upper lakes. While a 14 feet draught
was qilîte adequate in former years,
it will not answer at all to-day,
andi the Government should be foreed
to realize that the continuance of the
elargement of the canals of the St.
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Lawrenlce to the 14 feet standard
depthî is an ahiost useless and extra-
vagait experditure of money. The
Aîîiericanis have determinled upon a 21
feet standard depth for an outlet to
the seaboard: and the St. Lawrence, or
soine alternative route-if there he one
.practicable-will soon be deciled uîpon
if I amu able to read aright the signs of
the timues. Canlada will niot be true to
her miîost importanit interests if she does
flot do al] consistent witli her dignîitv
as a nation to seeure the passage of
lillions of tons of freiglt vearlv from
ber western domaiis, and the Ameri-
can- il.st an North-west, througi lier
OwlV parts to lier conitiercial mietro-
Polis of Montreal.

Railwav freight rates east of Clii-
cago have become reduced to a iiiiiii-
mum1 , it is probable,owing toi te strong
competition)I existinig between rival
road.[ Still the rates are eitirely too
hilh, and New York eitv cail seareelv
hope to continue to become the seaport
for the producers of the West anid
North-west, witl prices for ploduce
ruling lower and lower, unless she can
provide water traisportatioi frolim
Bzuffalo or Oswego on a larger scale
thai the tow-path affords.

NÇew York, would vigorou Islv resist
the adoption of the St. Lawrence route
by the American Governîaent, butthenî

Yew ork loes not speak for the
whole Republic, as was elearly deimon-
strated wlien it becalle necessarv to
dlecide the location of the World's Fair.
The iiiieise country tributary to
Sincago and Duluth, I believe would
strongly favor the Canadian route
pI'ovidinîg it eould be shownî that the
cost of enlargeient of the canals
would not be excessive, and that
American rights and privileges would

l guaranteed in the use of this water-
wav for all future tinme.

Now, in advocating this proposal, I
realize the danger of misiniterpreta-
tion, for somte will coiclude tlat it
lieals the vielding to the United
States of priv'ileges which our fathers
fought to mtaiitain and perpetuate. I

ai thoroughly Canadiain, lowvever,
and would be the last to yield to the
Aimiericans anv concessions for whici
we were n1ot to receive full compensa-
tion in return. We have satistied
them, time and again, that we are able
to take care of ourselves. If the joint
use of the St. Lawvrence route were
likely to lead to any serious diticulty
with the United States, or to the alien-
atioi of the affections of the Empire
to which we belonig, I would iot favor
the proposition for a moment. But
this appears like a purely business
imlatter Ietweeii two neiglibors who
agree to make one good broad road
anlswer' for both parties, instead iof each
coistrueting aid maiiitaining a nar-
row laine, whielh will never prove en-
tirelY satisfactory to either.

MIr. Caimpbell, of Montreal, points
out, iii a receit nunber of the Globe,
that the iatural outlet of the traffic
of the upper lakes is represented by
the right-angled triangle of Colling-
wood, Toronto, aid Montreal. Of
course, his argument is based upon

present coniditioins. He admits the
necessitv of the leepeninîg of the
canials of the St. Lawrence, but doe's
nlot take into consideration the en-
largement of the Welland Cantal, which
would permit the passage of the large

propelle rs of the upîper lakes, and thus
reinder tralshipillent at Collingwood,
frot, boat to rail, unnecessary. Mr.
(ampbell deals principally w'itli the
eustoims duties whielh, he claiis, re-
strict the C'anadian imports, and
cause highier freiglit rates upon our
exports from Montreal, owing to the
fact that vessels cannuiot obtain fill
freiglts each way, and are obliged to
charge higher rates on the outward
trip than they w'ould obtaim if we
w'ere under free trade. He argues well
for the port of Montreal in secuiig
the Northi-West trade, as agaiist New
York, but lie must realize that i no
other way can the entire wvesterni for-
eign trade be so effectually secured foi
Montreal as by el nlarging th te canals suf-
ticiently, between Montreal and Lake
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Erie, to a<hmit of the whalebacks and
propellers coiirectly- fromt Du1-
luth, Port Arthur, Cicago, and otier
upper lake ports, to Mon0ltreal. With
referencee to tie western trade, lie says:
' The aim of our people for the past

twenty veais lias been the Consolida-
tion or ouri 1)omuiniion: to accomplish
this wve have added one lundred and
forty millions to our delt. Between
our old provinces and our iew agri-

eultui-al empire lie vast uninhoulabitable
lands, but oui' inealns of exchange and
commîîîunicatioi witl that agricultural
empire are the cheapest available on
this Continent, and tir outlet to the
world is miller our own control. If
wve allow our eiterprising iejighlbors
to ste) in and do our business fori us,
who is to beietit imiost h >v wlat we are
taxing ourselves millions of dollars a

ear to mllaintain "

He fuirther' points out that, fromit the
Vords of Senîator' )avis of iMiînnesota,

and the action of the coniîîîîîttee wich
framlied the Wilsoi Bill, the Aile-
ricais are grwn solicitous of our
n1or'thernii ald more direct vaterway to
the foreign markets, and are mtiaking
a bil to secure our' western freiglt and
seid it down to their New York
seaport throughl Ameican territory.
Thev fullv realize that we have the

ost advantageous route, ai, iore-
over, that me have the dis p osition to
witlhold fron thei anly jurisdiction
over that route withîin the limlits of
our owl territory, and hience they are,
quite oring to turn

our weste'nl trade inito a clannîiel
through A eicai territoiV, thus de-
eatig us ulipon our owl groulid, in

the face of our more direct and cleaper
route. Are we not as wide awake as
Americans 1 Can we not see the out-
com>le of our1 preseit policy ? While
the traflic of the ipper lakes is ex-
panding rapidiy fromt yeai to yvear,

as exemnplified by the 11,214,333 tons
of freilit handled at the " Soo," bv
12,580 vessels ii 1892, we are somlle-
what hîumîiiliated in tidino', iln the
wo'ds of Mr. Johnson. thit " the ton-
nage on the Welland Canal is praeti-
cally the saine as it was four yvears
ago : the total tratie for the vear eld-
diing June 30th, 1892,was 944,753 tons,
Or albout one-tir the volne of
freigdht moved on the simaller ag

trattie of tli Erie Canal."
How cain we imake our canals more

eflective ' Simply by enlarging theim.
(an we afford to enlarge theil to a
21 feet draughit, seeing that we have
already expended 42 millions on the

Welland an1d St. Law'rence canals ý If
we can. let us set about doing so at
once, beforae we squander any more
ionev <on the St. Lawrence. If we

can not, let us in a frank, straightfor-
vard mnanner ask the Anericans to

assist us ; anîd let us tell themn, plainly,
what privileges we are willing to grant

tien in the niavigation of this water-
way for all future time. \Vere a com1i-
mission appoilted bv Parliamllent,
elipovered to pur'sue a course soe.l-

wllat siililar to that proposed il the
resolutionof tIelnterstate and Foreignl

Conuier'e Coilinittee of Congress,

ailluded to above, it would iîeet witlh
the hearty approval of the people of
Canada, I helieve, irrespective of )ar'ty.
Thie iegeti<atiois w'ith the representa-
tives of the Aierican Governent,
vould eniable thelm to arrive at somlle

satisfactory basis, by which the ships
of both couintries could freely navigate
Ouro (1011n011 inland waters between

Iuluth, Port Arthur and 0iago on
the west, andl the Atlantie ocean on the
east. hie possibility of accomlihing
so desirable an end, is surely wort
the eftort at tlis exceedingly favorale
period i.
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TH E ERIE FILYER« EMERING FROM1) UNDER TilE, ST. cLAIR
RI1V E R.

ON ST. GLAIR'S BROAD BOSOM.

THE naies of rivers are often closely interwoven
With the history of great nations. The Seine in
France,the Thaies in England,and the Mississippi
in, the niited States, are as much a great diversity of scenery, and above
part and parcel of those nations' his- ail by the marvellously busy scenes of
tories as are their great men. The ab- modern shipping they present. ''lie
sence of rivers is a nost serious draw- Red River of the north creeps along
back to national advancement. Aus- through nine hundred miles of prairie
tralia, richlv dowered in other ways before it debouches into Lake Winni-
by Daie Nature, is handicapped by peg, but its dirty gray water, rarely
the unserviceableness of its rivers. On churned up by passing side-wheelers,
the other hand, a foreigner visiting does not impress one like the forty
this North Anerican continent for miles of blue St. Clair, the purity of
the first tine is bewildered by the whose waters not even the busy fleets
the numuber and volume of our rivers thereon disturb. The Mississippi,
and lakes. He finds rolling rivers a when it reaches the Gulf of Mexico,
mile wide, whose naines lie bas scarce- cau boast the longest river course in
ly ever heard before, and inland seas, the world, but nobody thinks of coin-
through which his vessel steans for paring its miuddy waveswith the crys-
a long tine outside of sight of land, tal tide of the noble St. Lawrence,
and yet his home atlas only records which, as D'Arcy MecGee says, "gives
thein iu a long list of lakes. its freshness for a hundred leagues to

Amtong ail these widely scattered ocean's briny wave." We look in
patches of fresh water, the magnificent vain, not alone in North America, but
Systen of navigable water-ways, in the whole world, for a peer to the
known as the Great Lakes, stands Great Lakes and their connecting
easily first, not only by reason of their waters.
great length and volume, but by their in many ways, the mnost interesting
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link in that great chain is the St. Clair
river. It has not, it is true, the long
streteli of the St. Lawrence, nor the
latter's " Thousand Isles," but it has
charming islands of its own, wlhereon
the dreamer may lie and watch the
passing up and down of a commerce
beside which the trade of the St. Law-
rence is insigniicant-a commerce, re-
presenting some millions more of ton-
nage, than that of Liverpool and Lon-
don coibined-a comnnerce the world
never dreamed of a score of years ago
-a commerce, comnputed to be tive
times greater tihan that passing
througl the Suez Canal, at one tine
considered the busiest water-higiway

's

7 - Y"

STRIKING OUT ON LAKE HU]

on earth. He may sit amid the prima-
eval forests of a virgin island, populat-
ed solely by nine hunidrel Chippewa
and Pottawattamnie Indians, and con-
verse with those wlo believe in and
practise the old pagan rites, and lhe
yet beholds before him, on the broad
river, an endless procession of vessels
of the most modern type. He may
thus fron the mîidst of the dead past,
look out on the surging, restless
present.

As I stood one bright Sunday after-
toon last summuer on Walpole Island,
outside the rougit fence which guards
the pagan's last resting-place, and saw
the little triangular boxes above the

heaped graves-each box witlh two
holes to allow the spirit of the dead
man free ingress and egress-it seem-
ed to me that the year was not 1893,
but some date hundreds of vears be-
fore, when along this noble stream,
dusky tribes of Indians praetised
their own weird customs, unscared
by noisy tug or splashing side-wheeler.
* " Surely," I said to iyself " those
Pagan Indians must have had poetry
in their souls to choose this delight-
fui spot for a burial place." To
the left, deep and blie, flowed a branch
of the St. Clair, called by the Indians
" The Lost Channel," because a few
miles farther on, w'hen it mîeets the

turbid waters of
the Sydenhamu riv-
e-, it disdains to
iniîgle with thein,
and .plunigesproud-
ly beneathl, not to)
reappear agali.
Drawn up along
the shore of the
m lain stream to the
riglt were the Il-
dians* canous, of
exactIv the saine
pattern as when
('lumlbus ianded
in titis New World.
Tie liuge, old eins

O . seemîîed to bend
down lovmigly to

pay their tribute to the pagan dead;
the river breeze just faintly stir-
red the tree-tops with a delicious mur-
mur, soothing and restful. Invol-
untarily I said " 'Tis 1493 not 1893."
Just at that moment, witlh the ensigns
of Spain and Aragon fling fron
their odd-looking rigging, the caravels
of the Columîtbus fleet came arounmd
the head of the island on their way to
the World's Fair at Chicago. They

In fancy, Bryant's Indian chief was again Standing 1b
the graves of his forefathers as he mused :

This bank, in which the dead were laid,
Was sacred when its soil was ours
Hither the artless lIdian mtaid
Brought wreaths of heads and tfowers,
And the gray chief and gifted seer
Worshipped the God of thunders here."
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ON ST CLAJR'S BROAD BOSO1!.

seeined entirely in keeping-it seemîed
the middle ages back again--nothing
was wanting to fill out the picture.

But cone! Let us take a trip to-
gether on the river's broad bosom,
starting fromn. where it debouches fron
Lake Huron witli an angry rush,
locally known as "the Rapids," past
the Canadian village of Pt. Edward on
y our lef t The
and theAmn-
erican one
of Ft. Gra-
tiot on the
right. The
Union Jack
is flyîir n
f r o m t Il e

hear the revolving pal(lle-wlleels over-
head. But it does not pause on its
way, and so, looking back, you could
sec it emierge into the light of day
again back of Port Huron. It is the
celebrated St. Clair tunnel which our
steaimer has glided over, and you have
seen one of the greates, engineering
triinphs in the world.
morning mists are rolling back over

osperous-looking farims on either bank,
arn having a cosv cottage or towering
on invariably facing the lovelv river,
iancient sun-worshippers facedi in sil-

nmage the king of day. rhe country
1 cleared up, and there is no need to
iere the timaber has gone to-the decay-
>od-docks at frequent intervals are mute

j
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THE COLUl1US FLEET PASSING r'P THE ST. CLAIR

Suidaily, J.ly nd, 1893.

flagstaffs of the one and the stars and
stripes froin the other: and instinc-
tively you feel that this rolling river
marks the boundaries of peoples logi-
cally and well; and consequently you
have more respect for the delimitation
than for a mere iron boundary post.

Now we are passing Sarnia on the
left and Port Huron on the right, and
could you but climb to the nast-head,
a novel sight would be presented to
your gaze. Back of Sarnia,you would
see a long railway train plunge boldly
into the earth at full speed, down a
great incline. Now, you know it mnust
be directly under the keel of your
steamer, but sone seventy feet down,
and if it would but stop a moment,
the passengers in the coaches could

witnesses of the old days when wood
was the sole fuel of the river-boats. Ii
those times the " Mineral Rock,"--still
chartered-was considered a wonder,
making about ten miles an hour and
carrying twenty-five thousand bushels
of wheat: but now, as we steam swiftly
down the river, we imeet scores of
boats, sucli as the "Curry" of St. Clair,
speeding at seventeen miles an hour,
andi having below deck one hundred
and twenty-five thousand bushels of
wheat, or one hundred and forty-seven
thousand bushels of corn. A test was
made last season (1893), between the
" Pioneer "-a very swift I)oat-and a
sister-ship, the "Cadillac," of moderate
speed, as to their relative earing
power. They lad nearly the sama

-1K
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carrying eapacity, but the test clearly
proved, that despite its greater coal
appetite, the swifter ship -was the
more protitable. During the present
season it is intended to put on the
ri ver route passenger steaners miaking
twentv-five miles an hour-a speed
nearly equallinig that of the torpedo
,destrovers.

But w-hile we have been talking of
boats, oui- own boat lias passed the
green woods of Stag Island,in the cen-
tre of the streai, its fine trees beauti-
fully preserved fron the vandals who
slaughtered the adjacent forests. The
whIite tents of the campers escaped
fromt eity cares gleamî through the
openings with au air of peaceful, rest-
ful content. The naines also of the
clustering homes or woody retreats all
along this delightful river indicate
idyllie repose-" Idlewild," " Willow
Beach," " Shady Side," " St. Clair
Springs. etc.,-whilst the swarms of
children wading out in the clear, blue
water, to meet the steaner's swell,
the polished yachts moored to the
docks or skiînuning over the waters,
and the gencral air of happy mnerry-
mnaking, till out a picture likely not to
be forgotten. After passing Fawn
Island, also heavily wooded, the fea-
tures of the landscape gradually
ciange-the banks become lower, the
river is wider and the adjacent country
flatter; the addition of a few windmiills
would give a typical scene in Holland.
This is St. ('lair Flats--the saimmîner

home of the sportsman : for this is one
of the few remtaining spots where the
wild duck is found anong his reedy
feus, and here, during nearly all sum-
nier, the gany bass may be caught.
The naie "Venice of Anierica"-often
applied to this region-is not inapt, for
water is the sole highway, the major-
ity of the houses being built up on
piles driven into the bed of the swiftly
running river, which here lias expand-
ed and made wide reaches of shallow-
flowing water, on each side of the
navigab le channel. If you wish to go
calling here, you do not take your
footnan and carriage, but your rower
and the family boat.

During the sunner months this
country of high-growing reeds and
intersecting inaze of watery channels
stretching away till they are lost in
Lake St. Clair lias a population of
more than three tiousand, principally
comîposed of Detroit's wealthy classes.
Nothing can be more soothing to the
overwrought nerves and jaded body of
the wearied city man than to sit on
the broad piazza of his comfortable
club house and listen to the moan of
the dying evening wind amnong the
long grasses, or to watch the tw-ilight
stealing in over Lake St Clair's boson.
But in the winter, wien the popula-
tion is reduced to less than a hundred,
a far different scene is presented. Ice
-ice, everywhere. The great streain
starts to jatm here, and often jams
clear back to Lake Huron, forty miles

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.
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distant : anîd sometimes this happens
well on in the spring. The latest jiam
ever recorded, vas on May 20th, 1S77,
when more than fifty vessels were
caught in an ice-jam at Pt. Lambton,
a few miles up the river. The strange
sight was then witnessed of people
walking on ice across a river a mile
wide, when the adjacent woods were
out in full foliage and dotted with
wild flowers

This remarkable event-which in
all probability will never occur agan
-was caused bv a combination of
nature's phenomena. The winter had
been an unusually severe one, and
ice, several feet thick had formed
around Lake Huron. The prevailing
spring winds areusually from the west,
and this piles the ice up on the shore
of that great lake. But in the spring
of 1877 there were very few strong
winds, and no west ones of any force.
Consequently, the heavy lake ice re-
mained long after its usual season, un-
broken, whîen on May 19th, the winds
turned around and blew a gale from
the north, sending the ice dovn the
St. Clair river, and before noori next
day, that powerful streani was choked

with ice fron St. Clair Flats nany
miles up. The rays of the sun soon
broke it up, and on May the 22nd, the
imprisoned dieet got under way again
for Chicago.

Despite its unfriendly winter ap-
pearance, to linger along St. Clair's
banks in summer is the experience of
a life-time. If you have watched the
blazing sun across its silvery waters,
as lie went to sleep behind•the Michi-
gan horizon: if you have seen the
twilight drop softly down on its shim-
mering bosom, turning the sheen of
each departing wave to bronze if you
have heard the hoarse calls of its
fishermen drawing in their nets, or
have been in camp on one of its peer-
less islands and dreanily watched the
ships sailing by in the gleaming moon-
light, or listenedi to the poetically-told
river legends from Indian lips, by
blazing tires on the beach,--then you
have come under a nagician's spell
which nothing can ever entirely shake
off. With a change of a word it
might be said of the St. Clair, as Kip-
ling says of India :

"If you've 'eard the East a-calling,
Why, you won't 'eed nothing else."

1 59



IN NORTH-WESTERN WILDS.

( The narratire ofa 2,i;U milk journey of Exploration in the great Mavlnzie Rirer Bain. j

BY WILLIAM OGILVIE, D.L.S., F.1tG.S.

II.
Tu E Rocky Mountains are visible front
Fort Liard, and the foot bills are not
far'frointhe river, consequently the
area of arable soil is very limited on
the west side of the river. There is a
good deal of fine, large spruee in the
valley of the Liard, which would make
b etter lumber than most of the spruce
used in the settled part of the terri-
tories, but, as it is in the Aretie water
svsten, it is practicallv out of reach.
TËhe baisant poplar, or, as it is called
here, cotton wood, is verv plentiful
and very large, trees nearly four feet
in diamueterbeing oftenu seen,though ie-
tween two antd three feet is the aver-
age diameter of the trees. These two
trees constitute the great mass of the
forest. A few small white birches are
occasionally seen, antd more frequiently
tie aspen or poplar. There are aLso,
somnetimes, a few balsant pines on the
tops of saidy knolls.

While at tins post I got an account
of a very large deposit of coal, situat-
ed in the mountains west of the fort.
My informant, a son of the oticer in
charge, had seen titis deposit, but gave
me no idea of its extent, other than
that it was very large. He was ignor-
ant of its quality, also ; but frot his
answers to my questions, I would
judge it to be the ordinary lignite of
the country. I could not gain any cer-
tain idea of its distance frot the
post.

This young man rmuns around the
country adjacent to the post a good
deal in the winter, collecting meat
front the Indians, and they informed
him of the locality of this curious
stone, but lie seems to have paid very
little attention to the matter.

Black River joins the Liard a short
distance above the fort. It is a shal-
low strean, about 200 yards wide at
its mouth. The water is verv dark :
from this fact the stream takes its
name. It retains its color several miles
before it inigles with the bluisi water
of the Liard. About fifty miles up the
Black there is said to be a baid rapid,
but front the description given of it, I
wold(juldge it to be a short cañon
with a sharp bend in it, which tmakes
a troublesome whiripool.

The Liard here is (00 yards wide,
with a four and a-half to five miles an
hour current. hlie water when clear
is a beautiful bliie, but generaily it is
turbid. li mid-stream, at low water,
it is ten feet deep. 'lie general width
of the river front the Macketzie up to
the forks is about lialf a mile.

I paid off my mnm, Friday, and bis
son, as thev could not go alny further.
They obtainted a simall (nnoe and re-

turned to Fort Simpson. I was sorry
for this, as they had both proved good,
serviceable men, and attentive to their
(luty.

lin their place I encgaged the sont of
the Company's officer in charge, to go
with nie to Fort Nelson, on the East
Branci, and after dinner. on the 7th
of September, we resumed our w-av up
streain.

The current front Fort Liard up to
the forks (tiftv-seven miles) is swift.
in many places the river mtight ahnost
be said to coisist of rapids, but we
saw no place we could not pole ouri
canoe up. Front this fact I am confi-
dent that either the steamer Afth 1 basea
or the Grahame could make good
headw-ay titis far.

As we approach the forks, the river
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trends towards the montains until
just below the East Branch some of
the foot-hills are on the east side.
Soon after passing the East Branch,

FoRT NELSON, EA$T BRANCH LIA

we enter the Rocky Mountains. This
streai, like its sister river, the Peace,
rises in the centre of British Columbia
and pierces the Bocky Mountains; the
Peace by one long (16 miles) inpass-
able canon : the Liard by several
cafñons and rapids, passable and im-
passable, and rejoicing in such appel-
lations as " Devil's Portage," " Hell
Gate Caion," &c. In each case, fronm
the mouth to the mountains, there is
only one serious obstacle to steamboat
navigation,--on the Peace, the falls,
which are impassable: on th e Liard, the
first rapids, of (loubtful navigability.
On the Peace, the distance to the
mountains is upwards of 800 miles : on
the Liard, less than 300.

In the first half of the present cen-
tury, before steamuboats were intro-
dçuced on the Stikine, all the goods for
the Companys posts on the upper
Liard were taken up this river in
York boats, anid so arduois was the
work, tiat guides or pilots would
sonetimes stipulate, when being en-
gaged by the Company, thuat they
should not be sent up the "river of the

strong current," as it was often called.
Now, all the goods for this district go
up the west coast to Fort Wrangel, and
thence in river steamboats up the

Stikine river,
fron which they
are carried to
Deer Lake, and
over itand down
Deer River to
the Liard.

The East
Branch, or as it
is locally known,
the Nelson, is
fromt 200 yards
to 400 yards

Swide. Between
the forks and
Fort Nelson.
which is situat-
ed on the East
Branch (111

RD RIVER. miles up), n0
stream worthy

of the nanie of river enters. At the
forks the current is very swift for a
mile or so above the Liard : but the
water is deep.

At the head of this swift current, I
got a set of observations for latitude
and longitude, fron which I derive
latitude 59° 31' 18" and longitude 124°
29' 39".

The following day we found the
current moderate, and the water dee):
this enabled us to make good progress.
All forenoon we pushed through fine,
level country, showing good clay soil
along the banks, and the thick growth
of fine timber bore testimony to its
fertility, the tinber here being nuch
like that seen along the Liard, a large
percentage of that in the river valley
being well adapted for making first-
class lumber.

Twelve miles above the forks, I saw
the first rock ii si/u. It rises abruptly
fron the clav bank on the east side of
the river. At tins point, it is not more
than twenty feet high ; but it increases
in height for seven or eight miles,
wlhen it attains at least 500 feet above
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the river. It rises abruptlv in ter-
races, and, looked at edgewise, presents
curiously weathered forms, some of
thein reninding one forcibly of ruins,
and it required very little effort of the
imagination to fancy oneself on somtie
historical river, lined with mediwval
castles.

Just where the rock attains its
greatest height, the river turns sharply
to the east as we ascend, and leaves
this formation. In the vicinity, there
are several lofty, terraced ridges of the
sanie sandstone, which appears to me
to be a spur fron the mountains.
The rock is a very coarse-grained

SANDSTONE CLIFFS ON EAST BRANCII

About 12 miles ahore the F

sandstone, in some places appearing
more like conglomerate than sand-
stone. TI'he bedding is verv tlick, and
iiot at all uniforni, and the different
lavers often differ muuch in color and
texture Often in the middle of a
tine-grained, yellowish sandstone, we
see a band of very coarse-grained, dark
brown stuff, which looks as unlike
the inatrix as it ean look. I made
careful search for organic remains,
often breaking up large pieces, but
failed to find any.

Between the forks and Fort Nelson,
there are three ripples which we might

call rapids, but these, at the stage of
water whiclh I found in ascending, the
<irahame or Athabasca would find no
difficulty in stemining.

While eating dinner at the foot of
one of theni one day, a porcupine
niade its appearance, swinininc the
river. It was killed, much to the de-
light of the Indian, who after camping
that evening, livested it of the offal,
dug a hole in the ground, and in tlis
hole a fire was built, and -when the
earth was sufficiently hot, the body,
skin and all, was put in the hole and
buried in the hot earth. The two men
fron Fort Li'rd then came out and

ate a heartysup-
perwith us,after
which they had
a smoke, and
when the porcu-
pine was cooked
itwas uneartlied
and eaten with
as mucli aviditv
as thouglh they
had niot tasted
food for days.
The v invited us
to pirtake, but
we declined, I
think îmuch to
their satisfac-
tion. Thiat two
menui1 could eat

OF LIARD RIVER as liearty a sup-
~orks. per as the rest

of us did, and
at that tinie our meals were no mor-
sel, and in a few minutes devour
at least ten pounds of meat. seems in-
credible, but it is true. They were
up the next imiorniing as anxious for
breakfast as any of us, aid siowed
no ill effects, thougli they îmust have
swallowed over a pound of fat eaci.

Above the sandstoiie hills mention-
ed, the country is undulating : somiîe-
times showing high ridges in the dis-
tance. The surfbce is aill heavily
wooded and there are many very large
trees, both spruce and balsaimi poplar
At Fort Nelson I selected an average
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sized balsai poplar, cut it down and
made the following measurements of
it: dianeter at stuil), exclusive of
bark, 29 inches diameter at first limb,
exclusive of bark, 17- inches : fron
stump to first limb, 90 feet; number
of growth rings, 145. The bark would
add at least four inches to the diame-
ters given. I have often thought that
the bark of this tree would answer
soIme of the purposes to which cork is
applied. All the way up the East
Branch River, moose and deer tracks
were very numerous and fresh, but
we never saw any of them, for the
simple reason that - we had no
time to take the necessary precau-
tion, long before we were in range
of vision, to prevent them seeing
us.

point as latitude 58'-' 49' 18", longi-
tude 122° 54' 06".

1 found there were onlv three or
four Indians here, and of these only
oie knew anything of the route by
which 1 proposed to reach Peace River.
His trip through to that river Iad
been made when lie was a child,
consequently his recollections of the
route and its direction and difficulties
were not very trustworthy. Besides,
as he was a ciipple, his services as a
man would have been nil, while as a
guide they would have been very
doubtful. The Indians attached to the
post were expected in from their sum-
mer's huut in a few days: in fact it
was known that sonie of then were
onlv a short distance up the river.,
waiting for the rest to join then be-

I arrived at Fort Nelson in the after- fore tley came iu.
noon of September 15th, and nuch There were two bauds under two
against my will had to remain until chiefs (lue. It appears to ho a mb
the morning of the 22nd. The 16th, that both must conie into the post ac-
17th, and 18th were three days of con- companied by ail the meinbers of their
tinuous rain, which culninated on the baudstogetlicr. Airendezvousai tinie
19th in a heavy downfall of sleet are appoitîted at vliclî they mîct and
which clung to
the trees and so
loadedthem that
thousands of
thei bent and
broke. No one
at the post re-
miembered anyv
such catastro-

plie, as it may
appropriately be
termed, and cer-
tainly the forest
furnished no
evidence of such
a meteorological
phlie nomine n o n.
Tfe forest tih
lear witness of EAST BRA we LIARD RsER,

tliis mie for gon- About 15 ue.Itp abope ee For tbea
erations, iu the
numerous broken tcunks of trees of enter the post togethee am frofn this
ahl sizes. rbde they wi not dopart e inless ndte

Thi evening of the 2Oth was ciar stress of want At their eutFs the
and cold, and the clearness of the sky two chiefs, seated in their canoes (when
enabled me to fix the position of this entry is made in the suunmer), with a
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man or two to paddle then, cone on
mn advance of the fleet of canoes. As
soon as the post is sighted, the respec-
tive bands connence to fire tleir guns
as rapidly as they can. The people at
the post turn out with all the avail-
able guns and reply.

SANDSTONE CLIFFS, EAST lIRAN('

A bout 1SR miles from Fo

The entry I wvitnessed was on Sun-
day afternoon, and the noise of the
fusilade reminded me of some other
"loud Salbaths." The chiefs were both
old men, and, though the veriest tramp
wouldi hardly wear their clothing, the
Usher of the Black Rod mnight take
lessons in dignity from thei. Tley
stepped ashore froni their frail craft
with all the calim, dignified air of pos-
sessors of the earth in particular, and
the universe generally. Their walk
up the bank and into the house was a
pageant, and the noise fron their peo-
ples guns was continuous and deaf-
eing. .

We watched the solemn procession
in silent aw-e. The Professor would
have liked to open a discourse with
tieni on the " glacial period," but was
too inuclh awed by tleir dignified
inanner. Iowever, he had his in-
nings later, for witlhin an hour they
came to himii as lie was baking bread,

aiil after miaking him1 a speech, ex-
pressing tieir gratification at mieeting
their white brother in their country,
which rarely happened in that quar-
ter, and declaring tleir great good-
wvill towards 1im, they began begging
for bread, tea, tobacco, or anything

of whieh they
were sure their
white brethren
lad an abun-
dance.

The Professor
asked nie if lie
miglht give then
sonething to eat,
remarking, witlh
eipliasis, Blast
their picters:
vou'd tlink, to
see themii narch-
ing up the bank
and into thie
house, a while
ago, that the
world was only

l LIARD RIVHR, a cornler iii their
rKs. <rarden and now

tlhey cone a-
round begging Wall, I guess a bite
of bread and cup of tea aint no great
loss, but they needn't look so all-fired
proud."

So shortly after, the two cliiefs, and
a motley assembly of their people, were
cosily seated beside the Professor's
fire, discussing the merits of bis bread
and tea and science witl hlim, for le
could not resist the temptation to un-
fold to thei sone of the wonders of
the universe. How the post inter-
preter understood hiin, and put is
remarks to the Indians, I don't know,
but it afforded himu much amusement,
and the Indians received his remarks
with many grunts of approval.

I immediatel v made inquiries to find
how many of the thirty or forty nmen
present could give ie any definite in-
formation about the route I wisied to
go through to Peace River, but though
I found that a great m any professed
to know it intinately, only one nan
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asserted positively that lie had ever of paper, and laying it (1wil witl
been through to the Peace, fron which reference thereto, lie marked the posi-
lie came seventeen or eighteen years tion of Fort Nelson on it, and directel
before, and had once since visited Fort the Indian to trace out the course of
St. John. the river we were to ascend, and the

An appointment was made with track overland we were to t(llow.
him for that evening, in the inter- Now, an Indian knows notlng about
preter's house, wlien I would take the cardinal points of the compass, ani
notes of the descriptions of it, in par- does not refer to them, but to sonie
ticular, and the country in general; aritrarv, minaginary point to wlneli
also, under his directions, make a nap lie refers the direction of any and
of the principal topographical features point around liu: and front
in the intervening country. This I this fact we seldom find two Indians,
did, and also got imucli information wlien taken alone and iIlelen(eftlv,
from several others, all of which lias point in the saine direction, froni the
been dotted in on my map. What I saie place, to (esignate the position
saw mVself was shown by solid lines. of anv sought localit, though thev

The Professor, learning something woulà al, without (otbt, arrive nt it,
of whîat I lad done from the inter- if sent to it. The Imlian did not tbink
preter, determined that lie, too, would the sbeet of paper iay in a naturai po-
put up a stock of information for the sitin, ami turned it from
journey abead of us; and so lie made the Professor's position. This, tle
inquiries concerning a source. It was Professor would not tolerate, but an-
not long until lie found an old Indian grîly put it back, telling the iil
who, under the influence of tea and tbat was the way it should lie, ami t>
tob >aceo, became very confidential, and, tire aliead with bis map. But the ll-
bov p astereoris

presseofh that lie
was toe Fot Nre
true oracle ocou
the wrvole wsues-
tiont. Ail aii-
poinitilent -\vas
irradeforaanekt-
îng, tbat evenl-
iNoa iI the in-

th cadia pont of the copas andr,doseotreertothmbuetrsm

h roerse, t-lien tde
Profvessoro rhoif:l
itieet fiact wiaite
)il)C1, peil ci 1,
aw a lnpee andank,
whicli he bor-
rowed fromn Mr 1.OWER END 0F CANON 0ON SICAN-NIE ('IIEF RIVER.

smristie, the
Conipaîî's clerk, Nvitl strict injunct- dian could do noth g wit the tey
ions that 1 was to knoww nothing about in (to aim) snch an unnatural losition,
it. At tme appointed tiie the Professor asn twsted it around aain. After
appeared, and after narking tlîe card- soine squablng te Iian ained is
imal points of the conpass on a sheet point, ao bega sketching the

Prfeso wolZo tlrt, u n
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Now, I iever have seen a- native
wlîo has any idea of seale in delineat-
ing topographieal features on a iap.
He imav represent several days' jour-
neV Iv two or three inches, and follow
it bv illing in four or ive with the
details of a few miles. As an instance
of this, I have a sketch of the East
Branch river from Fort Nelson to its
head, in whicl a distance which takes
three davs to come down in eaioes is
rei)repsente(l Iv 2 lnches, and inmnedi-
ately above it, a part of the river is
drawn on a scale tive timîes as great
mr, il distance whichi takes a dav and
a half to come dowi in a canoe was
made six inches long: but there were
manv details ii the latter distance,
that required roomil for their clear
representation.

hie Professor did not iniderstand
this, nor did the Indian understand
how to show the features of about 300
miles of countr- on a sheet of foolscap,
even if lie possessedi an intimate kno-
ledge of it, which iiin this case hie did nlot,
his only knowledge being hearsav. So
it was not long until the limîîits of the
piper wvere passed, and the sut-face of
the table bore the impress of the carto-
g-apter's pencil. Soon the table's
verge was passed, and the iap was
continued on the floor to the wall of
the bouse, still untinlished, as was
shîown bv the Idian tracing a sinuous
line tlhrough the air to represent the
illeailderinugs of the streains on the
othier side of the wall, all the tine his
face glowing witlh enthusiasmt. This
was more than the Professor had bar-
gainled for, and. to say that he was
aiiamzed is not using exaggerated termis:
lie was duimfounded.

As soon as he could dIo so, le asked
the distance to the coifluence with an-
otier stream, miarked on the ma> as
onlv a short distance froml the- fort.
and when told it took thiree days to
eoiie dovi in canoes, "'hiree days
lie exclaiied: " Great Scotlanîd ::'hy
this must be down ii the Gulf of
Mexico: " Putting his htand on the
wall of the house, whuen the Indian was

coipelled to stop), Anud lie ciried it
outside, too Why, do.-gone his pie-
ter :He lias us down li Soutli
Amlierica, and lie ain't finislhed. Sav,
ask him if lie knows about Peace
river, about the two Saskatchîewans,
the Missouri, and other big rivers
down south. He's across the Amazon
sure I" Unable to find suitable terns
of indignation, le strode o <ut, leaving
the Indiain in surprise, and the inter-
preter in coivulsions of laugliter.

Mir. Christie, the elerk, told me the
stoi-y, and it wvas ariranlged b îetweeun us
that hie would approach me in the
iorning ii the Professor's presence,

and present an account from the Ili-
dian for ten dollars for making a map.
I was to feign ignorance of the trans-
action, and express vexation iit such
an unfounded claim. All of this was
duly acted. Christie insisted that the
accout be pidiil. I asked lim1 to get
the Indiai to identify the maii who
(rot the imiap made. This was more
than the Professor could stand. and lie
a(hnitted responsibility for it, but de-
clared in very forcible language that
it was not worth tenl ents, mituchi less
ten dollars: that hie would never pay
for it: and that the Indian was an old
fraud, whichi he proceeded to demoni-
strate in such strong terms that Chris-
tie and I retired in uncontrollable
laughter. Fortunatelv, the Indian dlid
not conie around camp that day.

1 may say here that when a native
is making a nap for you, it is not
wise to interrupt him, no imatter how
strange you nay think lis repre-
sentations. When lie is done, ask hîimî
any questions you may wislh, and no
natter how seemingly inconsistent his
answers nay be, do not even smile. If
you contradiet him, or laughi at himî,
vou will probably get no more in-
formation froi him.

To get an idea of the various dis-
tances you wish to know, ask him
liow mîany days he took to travel over
them ; if by water, whether it was
with or against the current: whether
the current was strong or not;
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whether he journeyed continuously or
hunted on the way, or anything else
that might retard or accelerate his
movements. If the journey was made
in the winter, make similar inquiries.
You will then have to assume a rate
of travel per day for hii, and fron it
leduce your distances. In this way

you generally can get a fairly good
idea of the principal features of
the country, and their distances a-
part.

As I wished to secure the aid of
three or four Indians to help me to
Peace River, there being a long port-
age reported between the water sys-
teins of the Liard and Peace, I asked
Mr. Christie to negotiate with thei
for me. To secure the services of any,
I had first to win the good-will and ap-
probation of the chiefs, of whom there
were two. A long talk was indulged
in, some tobacco and bread was dis-
tributed to them, and many irrelevant
questions were discussed before they
would listen to my proposal about hir-
ing hel) from them. Thev seemed to

assume that I was a travelling chief
among white men, and insisted that I
should raise the price of furs before
they would make any arrangement;
it took sone time to disabuse their
minds of this impression. They then
wislied to know why I was so desir-
ous of passing through this country.
To have explained to them my real
object would have invited an endless
discussion of questions which I would
not care to answer even if I could, so
I simply told thein that it was my
shortest and quickest way home, and
as it was late I had no other choice.
After some very sage reflections they
seemed to think this satisfactory, and
consented that three men should ac-
company mie. After inuchl discussion
three were selected, and as they had
to inake preparations, the following
day was allowed then for that: but at
the last womnent one of them refused
to go, and with some difficulty another
oie w«as induced to take his place.

(To >e Continuted.)
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HOW TO BEAUTIFY A HOME.

BY MARY TEM1PIE BAYA RD.

PRE-EMINENTLY this is an age when
every woman is possessed of the decor-
ative fad. And granted that out of
broom-handles and bread-toasters she
does create marvels, and that nany
an otherwise cheerless home bas been
brightened by the little patches of
color with which she bas dotted the
walls and tied the furniture, yet is it
not well to eall a halt, while we con-
sider the (Langer of over-doing, of our
being surfeited with cbeap splendor
and the products of faulty taste and
false luxury. Froi the tinme Eve
connnenced house-keeping, a beautiful
house has beein the nost deeplyground-
ed desire of every feminine soul (be it
in its normal state), and is manifested
as early as doll days, when wve played

keep house."
Mai builds the house, but it is

wonan who makes the bouse. That
sounds more or less platitudinal, we
know, but nevertheless it is full of the
living truth. Next to the deep-seated
love of home (which womnen still pos-
sess, the croaking of all pessimistic
cranks to the contrary, notwithistand-
ing), is the feminine characteristic-a
lesire to lavish time and money on its

fitting adornment. Given a f ree hand
to banish and replace, what can she
not (o to beautifv and adorn the
home-if only she knew how :

But there is the rub. How few
seeni to know how ? There is a de-
corative sanity in choosing colors,
styles and muethods. To make a pro-
per choice is not always intuitive, and
in coiiscquenUce mure display is too
often substituted for beauty and good
design, and we have a tiimsy exhibit
of interior ornanent with wich it is
really degrading to live. Many
woien who have just " picked up
the decorative fad, think they have

grasped the whole idea wlien they
have put petticoats on their lamps,
flounces on foot-stools, trousers on the
piano's legs, neckties on vases, and
aprons on the radiators. and bave
swathed flower-pots in silk scarfs, un-
til they look as if the intention was
to prevent sore throat, and what with
draperies, tidies, p)iIlow-shams and
" things," have made the whole place
about as much•of a bore to the man
of the house as it could possibly be,
and in the ninds of all people with
the insanity of the fad not yet upon
thein, furnished him with good and
sufficient grounds for serious dissatis-
faction.

In general, a man bates these things,
but will make no fuss about them un-
less they interfere witlh his personal
confort. Artistically, they (10 not of-
tend, for it seldom happens that he
knows iight' fron wrong in regard to
general effect. He only notices, with
commendable pride, that his wife bas
surrounded herself with as nuch
" trumpery " as las Jones' wife, and
is well pleased, until lie falls over the
saine bassock a dozen times, because
it is the exact shade of the carpet,
and always in the only bit of space in
the over-crowded roomn where a man
could reasonably expect to get a foot-
hold; or until the silken fringe of a
" throw " sticks to his unluckv coat-
sleeve and he drags it off, smîashing
the most costlv bit of brie-a-brac in
the roon: or until le goes down town
with a tidy on his back, or gets round-
ly " blown up " for desecrating the lace
pillow-shams with his stupid bead,
" into whicb no idea of genteel living
can be lrilled." At such mnoneits be
feels fully qualified to give " pointers"
in household decorations, and his ver-
dict is: " 'o perdition with all such
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timnery," while lie resolves all over
again, and for the one thousanidth
time, to found an asylum for incur-
able faddists-with his wife a charter
inmate.

Now, what is it that is wrong with
his wife's ideas in regard to beautify-
ing the home ? Is it not simply the
fault that many others have; the fail-
ure to understand that the floor is in-
tended to be walked on, and is not to
be considered only as so much space
upon which to crowd spider-legged
chairs, unsteady stands, and easels
which topple over almost at a breath;
that the ceiling is to reflect light, and
is not merely a something fron which
to suspend an expensive chandelier,
and that the wall is to serve as a back-
ground or setting for guests as well as
pictures, and therefore should be sub-
dued in color, so as not to obtrude it-
self upon one's notice, and should not
be over-crowded with pictures, or
brackets with draperies, or cabinets
filled with bric-a-brac.

It is the excess of ornanent, no less
about a house than a person, that
fatigues the eyeand distracts the mind.
About half of the useless lumnber in
the way of fragile brackets, cheap
ornanients, conglonerate pictures,
throws, tidies and flimsy scarfs, now
disfiguring our houses should be rele-
gated to the attic ; the good etching or
water-color or engraving is worth a
van-load of coînnon stutf, and would
cost no more. A few exquisite forms
and fewer colors, a restriction of cheap
and lavish ornamentation, a chaste in-
dividuality in selectingevery article of
furniture and decoration for its titness
for its environments and its use, and
we shall begin to understand the true
art of decorating the home, than
which, of all industries among women,
none is- of more importance.

As I have already stated, such
knowledge is not intuitive, but is easy
to be obtained by an actual study of
the technicalities of the profession, or
by a habit of observation that ainounts
to the sanie thing--in a woman at

any rate, who. acquires so muuch bv
absorption. The womîan's 1 building at
the Columbian Exposition (the design
of a woman and the best expression
of elegance, harmony and beauty, wi th
its exhibition limited to work done by
women alone), wvas in itself, in the re-
gion of art, a great inspiration and
incentive for women.

Jince that Exhibition, woinen,
generally, are giving more attention
to decorative art, and the women of
our country are taking it up as a
profession, but unfortunately they
so far have been obliged to go abroad
for study. It has, for some years,
been the custon with London firms to
receive womuen to study the art of
furnishing and decorating, the appren-
tice to reinain from three to five vears
with the firmn : and, in consideration of
the time and trouble taken by em-
ployers in conscientiously educating
their pupil in the' mysteries and
technicalitiesof the profession,one hun-
dred pounds preniumn is required.
This seens an unreasonable exaction
on the part of such firms, for the ex-
perimnent of teaching womiien has prov-
en that they are more apt than men ;
that they have a keeier moral sensi-
tiveness to beauty, a quicker eye for
color; that their sense of artistic
proportions is equal to mnî's : and
that they have, with these qualifica-
tions, an unbounded and unflagging
enthusiasn, which, carried into the
pursuit of any trade or profession,
and coupled with the persistent effort
said to be closely akin to genius, is
almost certain to bring suecess.

Women studying deeorating anuîd art
furnishing are required to learn all
about the various mnaterials used for
all kinds of artistic work. They mîust
know the newest designs for wall
papers of both home and foreign pro-
ductions; they have tofaniliarize then-
selves with furniture of all kinds and
styles, including mantel-pieces, the tit-
ting up of grates with tiles and brasses:
they must know everything knowable
about carpets and draperies, art emi-
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broideries, brie-a-brac and about pic-
tures, and langing them, how to place
marbles, in short-how to artistically
cover the lifeless skeleton of a house
with beautv and interest. More than
all else, sinîce it is one of the most iiii-
portant questions of decoration, thev
imust studv hariony of colors, about
which little enough is yet known:
for, iotwitlstanhing the immense
progress tlat has been mnade in art in
the last fouri hundred years, our know-
ledge of the properties of color is still
in its infancv.

But it is not of decorating as a pro-
fession that I want to write, though
I do think that it is an oecupation for
whiich woman is pre-eminently fitted
by reason of lier love of iome, her
delicate manipulation, and lier great
patience in detail. But itis for the bone-
inaker-the woman who has for the
object aimîed at the beautifying of ber
ownî bomie-that this article is par-
ticularly intended. The world is full
of people with whom a lavish use of
monley is impossible: and the question
Of the hour is how to obtain artistic
results at a low cost: how to do some-
thing durable and decorative in the
production, at a trifling outlay, of
articles of convenience and beauty.
This is not impossible, though many
with liited means suppose that it is:
their idea of correct furnishing being
the relegating of the work to a profes-
sional, who, as often as otherwise, puts
in a collection of enormities and nakes
tle whole place look like his own
show-rooms, and of course unsuited
to the family whieh is to live anidst
these environients.

Undoulbtedlv there should be a har-
mony betweenî the house, the furnish-
ings and the people in the house : and
this is only obtainable wien one
knows what ,ne wants: when, through
observation and thouglht, one lias cul-
tivated the eve and exercised a little
conn1non sense. Wealth does not al-
wavs brig good taste: but rich people
who1 will not take the trouble to study
pure style tliemselves, woull run less

risk in giving a decoratoruwr(e 1i ihae/,
than in juggling with the art them-
selves, in the way in which many
people of means in tbese " faddy "
days do. We have all been in houses
of the wealthy where the furnislhings
bad been collected and placed simply
because fancied, and without their
proper harmony, in regard to style or
fitiess, being in the least understood.
Violations of this kind are perpetrated
every day, and it is to be hoped the
time is coming when wealthy people
whîo will not study pure style for
tlheinselves, will place the decoration
and furnishing of their houses in the
hands of competent decorators, who
will at least do better for tbem than
they can do for themselves.

Art shops and dealers in household
decorations, lead the mind, and a score
of ideas and adaptations to one's own
particular needs, follow in train. But
we muist apply the test of fitness and
use to the novelties that attract with
their prettiness and brightness, and we
must deterinîue how much of time or
noney tlhey are worth. A little sift-
ing soon creates a capacity for clear
analysi". A woman can learn to dis-
tinguish, at the glance of an eye, be-
tween truth and trasli: and in a work
in which she lias so much at heart as
the beautifying of lier own home, she
should ever be willing to pay a fair
compeisationi in tinie, labor, and
thougbt where there is to be such
value received.

Trumpery "nî> othiings," in their use-
lessness, are dear even as gifts.
" Decorate the useful, but avoid miere
useless decoration," is a good motto,
particularly for the moderately rich
and the comparatively poor. Pretty
and tasteful things are within the
reach of all. It is a great mîistake
to believe sucli things are for the rich
onlv, and to be bougbt with a price.
Oie clever wonan ot my acquaintance,
whose home, though inexpensively
furnislhed, is most artistie, bas made
ene of the nost exquisite set of por-
tieres I have ever seei. For tis pur-
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pose, she utilized some old rose silk
curtains, which had been purchased at
an auction sale, and whicb were faded.
These she ripped and turned, and they
were found to be as fresh antid rici in
color as if new. Next, she looked up
some cast-off lace curtains, laundried
them berself, eut out the heavy figures
and appliqued themt on the silk, after
gracefully arranging thein on that
fabric. The result was a pair of beau-
tiful portieres that attract theatteition
and comnand the admiration of every
one. Their manufacture took time,
patience and thougbt, as we can well
understand, but there was the value
received for all this. This womuan
has furnished lier entire house along
the same lines, She is in the habit of
saying that it was furnished out of
the rag bag, but it certainly looks as
if the fairies did the furnishing.

" Nor is her -case a solitary one."
We all know of other women who, by
the exercise of good sense and such
knowledge of art as they happen to
have, cast a glamor over the most un-

promising of roomus. The\ wave
potent spells of witclery by making
unusual arrangements of furniture,
placinig everything just where it be-
lon(s, wiere it is least likely to inter-
fere with anyone's personal comfort,
and where it shows to the best advan-
tage. For instance, the black screen
lias a large pot of orange lilies, or
golden foliage, to ligbt its gloom the
tall mirror lias a slight drapery of
canîary ploolkari: and a, hanging,
yellow-slhaded lamp is fixed across a
corner, so as to refle t a pretty win-
dow: a couch bas fat yellow cushions:
there are a few chairs not too eleganit
nor yet too cheap ; fewer pictures, but
these well hung, etc., etc.,-notbing
valuable after al], but everything has
that strange, undefinable charm of
being just like the woman whvo owns
it.

People cannot always create, out-
right, the place in whicb they are coin-
pelled to live, and they often find
theiselves in houses or roomus entirely

opposel to their individual fancies.
But that is their opportiuity: As
Lady Barker bas said: " So long as
a wonan has a pair of bands, a work-
basket, a hamnier and brass tacks, she
need not live in an actually ugly
house." lI this, I am sure Lady
Barker is quite right. We caniiot all
have costly pleasures, such as really
good pictures, statuary, bronzes, old
silver, and old embroideries but
nlothing save our want of knowledge,
or want of taste, can withliold us froi
the daily, hourly delight or being sur-
rounded by beautiful harmonious
color. But a really good eye for color
is not found as often as night be sup-
posed. lndeed, there seeims to be,

generailly, but little thouglit given to
it ; and yet the tonie effeet of harmony
in colors is, upon -ome natures, as
strong as that of music.

Many of us have only a smnattering
of color-knowledge-,jst that little
knowledge which is a dangeious thing.
For instance, we know thiat a crude
purple, a magenta and a blood-curdl-
img shade of green are - really quite
too dreadful, as a coiiiiiation: but
we are slow to understand l how a cer-
tain shade of yellow wali paper cries
aloud for velvet curtains of a special
tone of russety green: we would be
more likely to insist upon having
hangings of that most bourgeoise color,
peacock blue, because "bue and yel-
low go together, you kniow%.'

There are a few carduil principles
of trulyartistic decoration which every
womuan can know without apprenitic-
ing berself to a furnisher or draper,
and which it is gross laziniess or care-
lessness not to know.

The prime object of house-furnish-
ing is to, through the senses, rest both
body and mind : and the realization of
this idea is attained by supplying im-
pressions that are totally alien to
those renerated in the struggle in the
business world for the almighty dollar.

A roon should declare its purpose
or nature of becupaney, and should
also declare its logical relation to the
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rest of the house. It should barmon-
ize with those rooms which adjoin it,
thereby exerting a pleasant influence
upon the person passing through them.
It should be an expression of the in-
dividuality of its inmates. The con-
dition of individuality inakes the room
express the nature of tie decorator.
If the owfner leads an intellectual ex-
istence, and loves soft lights or warm
gloNwing colors, then if she does ber
own tlinking she will, of course, be-
trav tis existence in the things with
which she has surrouided herself.
The rare literary contents of the book
cases, lie statuary, if she can afford it,
(but all weird and symbolical eflects,)
ratber than the presence of tbings
hard and practical, reveal a poetie per-
sonality. Such a seieme admi-s the
vilest possibilities of decorative art:

is rich in a thousand practical sugges-
tions. The individualitv of the mas-
ter and nistress of the house, whose
tastes can be made ilentical, becones
the soul of the arrangement, trans-
forîming what might at first appear
a heterogeneous gathering of discon-
nected parts into harmnonious coin-
position. The style is the decorator
hinself or berself, and not any con-
ception of a dead past. The subject
is worthv of the consideration of
every house-iaker. It is a fad guite
worth pursuing, since, through the
medium of the home, the coming gen-
erations will he taught to admire what
is best in fori and color.

It might be well toconsider seriously
what we are teaching in the way of
" iother wit," as revealed in art.
There has been mîuch ridicule on our
part 1 hrown upon the " good old
times," as being more uncomfortable
and fanatical than the present. But
it must be acknowledged that there is
one tbing in which our ancestors were
superior to ourselves, and that is
that decorative art, with then, did
not mean an endless coverincg of the
wall or ceiling spaces with a prodi-
gality of patterns and colors whicb
"swore at each other," as the French
say. Neither did they try to hide
their poverty with sashes and silken
draperies, nor fling so-called Indian
rugs here and there to hide grease
spots. Homes made up of handker-
chiefs and rennants were less com-
mon, and as emporiunms ofj misfits
were unknown. Thiere was mnucb less
of that chea) splendor and mock lux-
urv wbich abhors the use of furniture
really well made, and chairs that are
confortable and solid, and bureau
drawers that open and shut well. In
fact there was a relish of those hîealth-
ful ideas which, in decorating a home
as in everything else, consist in ap-
pearing that which one is and not
what one might wish to be thought.
In this age when financial progress
goes rapidly abead of education in
art, are we not in some danger of
falling into d'egeneracy

ALLEGHANY, Pa.
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THE SAFEST SHIPS AFLOAT.

The safet i and comfort of modern ocean travel as illustrated in the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way ('otnpmy's Ocean Steaonships.

BY HENRY FRY.

THE Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany's ocean steainships are a credit
alike to the builders, the owners, and
the Doininion. They are, in every
respect, a great advance on the ordin-
ary screw steamship; so great that
the publie (o not fully realize it. AIl
three are exactly alike both in hull
and engines. They were built by the
Naval Construction and Armaments
Company, of Barrow, under contract
with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Co., and were guaranteed to inake
18 knots an hour on the measured
mile, and 16à on a 400 mile sea trip.

They are "twin screws," 485 feet
long on deck, 51 feet beam and 36 feet
deep ; of 5,905 tons gross, with two
pair of triple expansion engines work-
ing up to 10,000 horse power. They
have all exceeded the guaranteed
speed. The Empress of Indi. inade
19¾ knots on the measured mile, the
Emapress of Japan 18·91, and 17·85 on
the 400 mile sea trip, and the Empress
of Ch ina 19 knots on the measured
mile, and 16·6 in face of a heavy gale,
inaking 89 revolutions a minute and
burning only 1-59 lbs. of coal per in-
dicated horse power per hour. This
is f ast enough for any reasonable man
who desires safety.

They are also fitted to carry 14
guns each, under admiralty survey,
and can be armed as cruisers or troop
ships in 48 hours, so that with their
great speed they can either fight or
run away from an enemy. They are
also lighted throughout by electricity.
They have accommodation for 180
first, 32 intermediate and 600 steerage
passengers, and space for over 3,000
tons of cargo.

E*

riey cost over one million dollars
each, and are superbly fitted through-
out, with a luxury never dreanit of b>y
the builders of the early Atlantic
steamships. But luxury, after all, is
only a secon)dary consideration, and it
nmay bc interesting to point out in
some detail the various improvenents
in these ships,-all tending to safety.

The dangers to which the ordinary
screw steamuship is exposed may he
classed under five heads:-

lst. Fracture of main shaft, as in
the case of the City of Brussels, Cir-
cassiSn, Unbriu, Sarnia, and many
other steamships.

2nd. Loss of screw or its fans, as in
the cases of the Peruvian and Sardin,-

3rd. Loss of rudder or damage to
it, as in the cases of the Great Eastern
and Alas!ka.

4th. Breaking down of the machin-
ery, as in the case of the Aurania.

5th. Collision between two ships or
with rocks, as in the cases of the Or-
egon, Iduho, City of Chicago, etc.

The first four render a single screw
steamship helpless, and she can only
reach port by being towed, or by the
very tedious process of sailing under
her own canvas.

The fifth is usually fatal, as the
cross bulkheads are generallytoo weak
to withstand the pressure of a large
body of water.

Now, the Canadian Pacific Steam-
ships have all twin screws with two
independent sets of engines and boil-
ers, and in this fact is found their im-
munity from most of the dangers in-
herent in all single screw steamships :
indeed it nay be said to exempt them
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from the first four causes of danger,
an even in the tiftli case it may pro-
long the ship's life, or lead to lier
reseue.

low Let us sue! It is imtipos-
sible in most cases to repair a broken
shaft at sea, but in a twin screw the
onily effect is to diininislh lier speed
about one-third, say froim 18 knots to
12 or 13, and thus sligltly prolong lier
voyage. As a matter of fact, the Cily
of Ncw Yorl (a twin screw vessel),
Oice m1itade 382 knots with one screw

cause it. But front all these accidents
a " twin screw " is virtually free : or
rather, if they do occur, the second
screw is always available.

ie third is also a very cominon ac-
cident and renders a single screw vessel
perfectly helpless. Tihe GÏr(eat Easterin
iueaiiie umiianageable and slowly re-
turned to Queenstown. The Sardin-
inn transferred lier passengers in mid-
oceai and was towed to Liverpool
and the Alska was assisted into New
York byv the Lake% Wnnipey.

THE SALOON, sS. EMPRESS OF INIDIA.

in 24 hours,-an average of nearly 16
knots per hour.

Tlie second kind of accident is a very
conlninon one. The screw caînot be
replaced at sea, but in a twinl screw the
effect is no worse than in the first
case. Many things cause the loss of a
screw. The Seyttia lost liers by strik-
mg a whale thue Pernoia bIy strik-
img field ice: the Swrdin inn by break-
i mg the end of the main shaft. Float-
ing timlber, too, or a sunken wreck nay

But in a " twin screw " it is possible
to overcomie even this disaster. By
going aliead with one screw and asternt
with the otier, fron tine to tinme as
may be required, it is quite possible to
iîake a fair course, suficieitly so to
take the vessel near to lier destination.
Sie las also the great advantage of
Ibeing able to turn a circle in about ier
onvii length-an inuense advantage
in a narrow channel, or when igihting
an eneny, as every sailor knows.
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The fourth is a kind of accident
occurring through a variety of causes.
Machinery can often be repaired at
sea, as duplicates of many parts are
carried; but in many cases it cannot.
Cylinders crack; air punps, piston
rods, or condensers break, and the
engine is rendered useless. The
Aitrania, of the Cunard Line, broke
a connecting rod, which snashed the
cylinder, and she drifted about until
picked up by tugs. A paddle boat
usually lias two engines, and unless
the main shaft breaks she can go

of Paris, a twin serew, is opposed to
this theory, but that I will discuss
later on.)

Collisions have recently becone a
source of terrible disasters to all iron
ships, and here the utility of the twin
screw, is seen. In a single screw, pro-
tection is sought by means of cross
bulkheads and double bottons. The
former often fail for want of strength
to resist the pressure of a large body
of water, and they are pierced by
doors which there is no time to close
in a panic or in a great energency.

FORWARI) CORNER IN GRAND SALOON, EMPRESS OF INDIA.

ahead slowly with one engine, or even
with one paddle; but in a single screw,
if one cylinder is disabled the others
are useless, because the steai passes
fron the high pressure cylinder
through the intermnediate into the
lower and thence into the condenser.
But in a twin screw the total break-
down of the engine only involves a
diminution of speed ; the chances of
both breaking down at the saie timie
are, of course, infinitesinal (It nay
be said that the accident to the Ctty

Double bottons are a great protection
when a ship strikes on a sandy, or
level botton, but they are no protec-
tion against sharp rocks. In collisions
between two iron ships, one usually
escapes, if she has a strong collision
bulkhead near lier bows, but the other
sinks in a few minutes, as lias been
illustrated in the case of H. M. shils
Victoria and Camper(lown. Tlhe Pr-
nesianSl< and Cynthin, met end oni
near Longue Point below Montreal.
The collision bulkhead saved the
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former, but not the latter, which ously interferiig nitl cither the en-
sank iii a few minutes. The Cunard gines, boilers, passengers or cargo.
steamîship Oregon, of 7,000 tons, was The Lprceses have eleven bulk-
sunk by a iniserable littie wooden heads: six have no doors: the other
schooner which struck her in a vital tive have water-tight doors with

patent releasing ap-
paratus.

There reimains to
be considered one
other danger, coin-
mon to all ships, ail
perhiaps the most
terrible of all to
landsmîen-that of
tire. The great ad-
vantage of an iron
silil), antd especially
of a " twin screw,
over a wOOdein slip,
is that the fire cai
be contined to one
section and drowned

THE LIBRARY, $S. EMP'RESS OF INIDIA. out with water, or
steai fron steami

part near the engine-roon. Her bulk- pumps or direct fron the boilers,
liead miîghlt have saved her, but it was without the passengers even beinlg
pierced by sliding doors : the grooves terrified by snoke.
were tilled with smnall coal and the Here it nay be well to describe
doors could nlot he closed in tinie. the extraordilary accident whichi he

Thle Canadian
Pacific Railway
shiips have two in-
dependent sets of
engines and boilers,
and have centrol
bmflitw/i al bulk-
h>eadsruninIgfromi
the keels on to the
mnain deck. The
eteet of this is
fourfold: Ist, it
cuts the space into
hatlves 2nd, it
strengtlhens the
transverse bulk-
leads : 3rd, it ef- ENTRANCE TO SPECIAL STATE ROOMS AND LIBRARY, SS. EMPRESS
feetually separates OF INDIA.
the two sets of
engines and boilers and 4th, it gives fel the City of Paris, which is a "twin
the ship greater longitudin il strengti. screw." She was being driven very
ln fact it is possible to divide the hard to make a record ; but suci an
wlhole ship into sections and thus accident is without a parallel, and iiay
render her unsinkable, without seri- not happen again for a century. The
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immediate cause was the breaking of
the starboard main shaft near the
screw, when it was making 80 revolu-
tions per minute. This, of course,
caused the engine to race. A connect-

ON TIE PROMENADE DECK, SS. EMPJRE

ing rod, il inches in diameter broke,
and, acting like a huge Ilail, snashed
the two standards (weighing 14 tons
each), and the low pressure cylinder
weighing 45 tons), broke off the con-

denser pipe, and
Made a hole in the
after bulkhIead, thus
loodinigthe engine-
room. All this
would not have
stopped lier or im-
perilled lier safety,
ladl not flying
pieces of metal
made three ragged
holes in the longi-
ttudinal bulk-head,
tihus causing both
enine-rooms to bie

Iooded and driving
ail the engineers on FULL VIEW OF

deck. The forward
bulk-heads, proteeting the boilers, re-
mained intact and kept the ship afloat.
She was towedto Queenstown: the con-
denser and injection pipes were plug.
ged and the water pumped out; then
she proceeded to Liverpool with lier
port engine, unassisted. On docking

lier, the lignurn vitu, bushing of the
after bearing was founid to le worn
away ; the end of the shaft had drop-
ped seven inches and been fractnred.

There lias always been ditliculty in
lubricating the aft-
er-bearing of the
shafts of screw
steamiships. The
late John Penn of
(reenwich, found
that strips of liy-

nm vite inserted
in thel earing,wlhen
acted upon by sait
water and friction,
produced a natural
lubrication. It was
this lignum vil<t
that hadwornaway
in such an extra-

SS OF INDIA. ordinary fashion.
The writer is not an

engineer, but ie would suggest that
the facts seem to indicate tliat the
shaft must have been originally slight-
]y out of plumb. Tlhis was the case
with the P'eruriun, which, on lier

'ROMENADE DECK, SS. EMPRESS OF INDIA.

trial trip, ielted the brasses and dam-
age( the shaft. The fact remtains thiat
the City of Parim escaped under cir-
eumistances in which, according to the
ofieial report to the Board of Trade,
" No ordinary vessel could have re-
mained afloat after such an accident."
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So much for the safety of twin screws.
But these beautiful ships of ours

have other attractions. Tiose who,
like the writer, have been in the habit
of crossing the Atlantic twice a year
for nearly a quarter of a century, will
appreciate theni fully : but some may
now be only anticipating their first
sea trip.

In the early Cunarders, the little
"State-rooms," so amuusingly described
by Diekens in his " Anerican Notes,"
were only six feet square; they con-
tained two bunks like coffins, two
wash-basins and jugs, the latter having
a knack of pouring their contents over
your bed, two little mirrors, two brass

VIEW OF BRIDGE, SS. EMPRESS OF INDIA.

pegs, and a seat. Of ventilation, there
was practically none, except on very
fine days, when the " sideports " could
be opened. The peregrination of one's
portlmianteau, the gyrations of one's
hat, and the swing of gariments on the
pegs were nmaddening, especially to
those suffering f rom sea-sickness. No
books or bot water could be bad, nor
even your light be extinguished, with-
out bawling for "steward " perhaps a
dozen timues, when the reply would be
in the distance, " What number, sir "
(A wag on board the Caada once
changed al] the boots late at night,
and the scene in the uiorning was in-
describable.) If you wanted a snoke,
you had to go to a wretched little

over the boilers, called the
e," where the stokers were hoist-
ie ashes, and where you often got
d with salt water. There were a
)ooks, and very good ones too,
bey were kept under lock and
and a special application was
sary to get one. There was no

or organ, or bath-rooim ; the
promenade was on top of the

-house and only sixty feet long,
%t meals you had to climb over
acks of long benches to get to
seat. The Allan boats had

r saloons and a better promenade,
he saloons were right aft, where
racing" of the screw was often

extrenely disagree-
able.

Now mark the
striking contrast to
all this in the E-
presses. The state
rooms are large and
well ventilated by
fans and patent
ventilators, which
always admit fresi
air, but exclude the
sea. The beds fold
up as in a Pullman
car, and by day
your room is con-
verted into a cosy
little sitting room

a comfortable sofa. Instead
e rattling jugs, you turn a tap
get a supply of hot or cold
r ; you touch a button and your
trd instantly appears, without a
being spoken. Neat wardrobes

e you to banish your )ortmIan-
or trunks to the baggage-roonm.
turn a switch aud you get an
ic light ; and if you want a nuap,
ish to retire early, you can turn
n a moment. If you have plenty
are cash and are willing to part
some of it, you can have a " day
" on the upper deck, where you
ntertain your friends, or enjov a
in privacy. You can have the

y of a morning bath, and a pro-
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menade 250 feet long. To diiinish
sea-sickness, you dine in a decorated
saloon near the centre of the ship.
Revolving arm chairs replace the
benches ; and electric lights,the candle-
sticks with their lashings. To allow
you to enjoy a cigar after dinner, a
luxurious snoking-room is provided :
or, if you prefer to read or write, there
is ready for you a pleasant reading
roomu, with plenty of good books: the
ladies have their own handsone bou-
doir, with a piano. As for the table,
it is sufficient to say that it is provided
by the C. P. R. Co. You can have
wine or ale or toddy-all free of duty.
Concerts, chess, drafts or whist, will
enliven your evenings up to Il p.i.,
and Divine service is held every Sun-
day morning.

Abundance of pure oxygen will refit
you for the cares of city life: and
the trip by land and sea is the best
in the world to furnish that oxv-
gen. You can step into a Sleeping
car at Montreal, Toronto, Quebee, St.
Johns, or Halifax, and land in Japan
in fifteen days; and thoughout the
entire journey enjoy the best of food
and attendance, and luxuriate in every
conifort amid ever changing scenes of
beauty. Or, if you have the time to
spare, you can enjoy a trip around the
globe for a very molerate sum. Leav-
ing the snows of Canada, say about
the beginning of a new year, and after
visiting the inost interesting, polite,
and progressive people of the East,
you will land by the Company's
steamers, in Hong Kong-the inost
prosperous little island in the world
-sixty years ago a barren rock;
but iow a great depot of trade, own-
ing thousands of craft, and a bank
with one hundred millions of assets.
They will there transfer you to one of
the splendid " P and O " ships, which
will carry you, via Singapore and
Penang, to the lovely island of Ceylon ;
thence via Aden to Egypt, where you
can enjoy the finest of winter climates :
then on to Brindisi, and by rail

through Naples, Rome, Venice, Milan,
Turin, Paris, and London, or by sea
to Malta Gibraltar and London, and
thence, via Liverpool, you will land
at New York, Boston, Halifax, St.
John, Quebec, Montreal, or Toronto,
in the early spring and in time for the
opening of navigation, and all with
a safety and comfort far beyond what
was known only a few years ago.

To show what can be doue in the
way of speed, it is sufficient to quote
the great feat performed by the Em-
2 ress of Japan. Leaving Yokohama on
the 10th of August, 1891, she arrived
at Victoria on the 29th, or in 9 days,
19 hours, and 39 minutes, thus making
an average of 18.M knots per hour, the
distance being 4,374 kuots. The mails
left Vancouver by a special train at
1.08 p.m. and reached Brock ville, 2,802
miles distant, on Sept. Ist, at 9.03
p.m. or in 76 iours and 55 minutes,
and New York, *360 miles further on,
at 4.43 - a m., on the 2nd. or in
an additional 7 hours, 2 minutes.
The mails left port by the City of
New York at 5.10 a.m. and were de-
livered in London, to the astonish-
ment of all England, on the morning
of the 9th, only 21 days froi Yoko-
hama. The official tinie via Suez
was 43 days.

Such, without exaggeration, are our
noble Canadian Pacifie Steamships.
Long may they run in their peacefut
career, the pride of Canadians, whose
flag they carry. These steamers will
carry the produce of our mills, and
our farms to the far East (or west),
and bring back the tea, the silk, the
rice, and the artistie treasures of the
Orient.

It only remains to add that the
writer has no interest, directly or in-
directly, in the company, and only
writes to point ont to Canadians and
others, the facility with which they
can now enjoy a most delightful
trip in one of the noblest ships afloat.

SWEETSBURG, QUE.



SANDY GREY.

BY ALAN SULLIVAN.

Sandy Grey ! Sandy Grey
Where are the rapids of Sandy Grey?

Sone ten miles up from the Georgian Bay,
Where the hurrying yellow Muskoka tlings
Its waters with resonant thunderings,
Fretted and whipped to a foami, like snow,
Some twenty-six feet on the rocks below ;
And whirls in an eddy so strong and deep,
That the best canoe-man does well to creep

By the twisted roots on its steep, bluff side
To the foot of the flashing tinber-slide
These are the rapids of Sandy Grey,
Some ten miles up froin the Georgian Bay.
But wlhence is the naine ? i Ihear you say

Twenty years ago, ere the pine was eut,

And no foreman would look at a stick, whose butt

Went two feet or less, while the big trees stood

And lorded it over all other wood,
The current above for a mile was brown,
As the logs came steadily drifting down,
Till they stuck and tightened and piled and jamnied

In the gut, where the narrowing stream was danned
Higher and tighter and stronger grew,

Till the river but trickled and tiltered through;

And the water hacked u) to the slallowv lake,
Backed up fron the dai which it could not break.

The drivers stood high on the baie rock siore,
And noted the river's lessening roar,

And the heaving tremble and creak and groan

In the jam, as log after log wvas thrown

On the mound of tinber; and, stonte by stone,
The bed of the river below grew plain,

And the rocks once sunken sheved up again.

Then the pipes caine out, and tie sweet weed burned

In a dozen bowls, and the talk was turned

To similar jams, and the means they'd tried
To loosen the logs ; till somebody cried--

Look-there, on the river-look, boys, 1 say-

God ! look at that fool of a Sandy Grey.
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They looked, and there, wlere the quick stream swirled
On the lip of the fall, and the spray was hurled
Up high in the air, to descend like sleet-
A man had crawled, set his spike-shod feet
On the key of the jam, and his axe-head made
A silver halo of light that played
In circling flashes, and rose and fell
With the swing that a woodsman knows so well.
Careless of rapids and life and death
He hewed, and the drivers with bated breath
Spoke but in whispers; then, staring, dumb,
Waited and watched for the end to come.

It came-when the deep yellow, brown-edged gash
Grew a little wider a short, quick crash
Told the deed was done : and'he turned and glanced
At the trembling logs, and the stream that danced
On the curving slide; then lie leapt and missed,
And fell where the face of the dani was kissed
By the river's bright lips no chance to swin,
For the logs caine hurrying down on him,
An(d the river, now strong froin its unsought rest,
Set its shoulders under the jam, and pressed
And heaved, till the logs in the air were tossed
In wild confusion, like matches lost
In a miniature rill; and the man was sucked
Down into the deeps, as a fly is plucked
From the face of a pool by a rising trout;
And he was not found till they searched about
Near Flat Rock rapids, two miles below ;
And then lie was torn by the sharp rocks so
That they hardly knew the disfigured clay,
For the inan who had once been Sandy Grey.

And now when you hear the thundering tone
That up in the night from those fails is thrownî,
And spreads far out on the still, calhin air
Till it sounds like the sound of an angel's prayer,
You will surely agree with me, and say
That the river is nourning for Sandy Grey.
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WIkLIAM RAlkPH MEREDITH, M.P.P., AT HOME.

BY. THOS. E. CHAMPION.

FEw more charingly picturesque
spots are to be found ii the city of
Toronto than that in Rosedale where
stands the handsone house ot Lam-
port Avenue occupied by the leader
of Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition in
the Provincial Parliament. (rossing
the Sherbourne street bridge, which
a little distance north of Bloor street

W. R. MEREDITH, M.P.P.
Leader of the Oitario Oppositioui.

spans te lovelv and roiîantic Rose-
dale ravine, and following the tracks
of the street railway,the house is soon
reached. It is a modern residence,
looking towards the city, and, happily
for its occupants, has, in whichever
direction one mnay look, green fieids
and trees now clothed in the mnost
luxuriant foliage.

Bright and cheiy as are its sur-
roundings, the interior of the house is
nlot less so: everytiing betokens an
air of comfort, while there is sone-
thing which strikes one as speceially
lionielike when the comnfortable librarv
is reached. Mr. Meredith, on your
entrance, greets vou leartilv, teils Vou
vou are welcomîîe, and before many

moments are past vou feel
that vou are so. Fron
another roon cones the
sound of music. laughter,
and of young people's hap-
pv voices, and at once it
is learned that however
formidable Mr. -Meredith
iîay he as an opposing
counîsel in the law courts,
or as a Militant politicianl
on the platfori, lie is not
feared in bis own bouse-
hold.

Mîr. Meredith is the son
of the late Mr. John Cook
Mereditlh, an Irish gentle-
nan, who was a B.A. of
îTrinity College, Dublin,

and who caime to tiis
country in 1834, with the
intention of farmîing. e
settled in the township of
Westminsterand there, oi
March 31st, 1840, the sub-
ject of this sketch was
boni. Mr. Meredith con-
tiiined farumino for sev-

eral vears, but eventually relii(qIuisl-
ed that occupation anud vas ap-
pointed Clerk of the Division Court
in London, Ontario, which post le
occupied until lie iet his deatlh, soime
few years ago, by the overturning
of a steanboat upon which he was
a passenger, on the Canadian Tîhamnes.
His widow still survives, and resides
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in London. Mr. W. R. Meredith pass-
ed his very early years on bis father's
farni, and in 1848 was sent to the
Granunar Sehool in London, where his
parents had then taken up their resid-
ence. Of this Gramnar Sehool, the
Rev. Benjamin Bayly, B.A., an Angli-
can clergyman, and a graduate of
Trinity College, Dublin, was head
master. Very probably, the fact that
Mr. Bavlv wvas a member of his own
Aima Mater influenced Mr. Meredith's
father not a little in choosing the school
to which to send bis son.

Mr. Mderedith reinained under Mr.
Bayly's charge for several vears, anid
subsequently entered Toronto Univer-
sity, where he graduated as LL.B., in
1866. Twentytv-three years later, in
1889, at the saine tinme that a similar
honor was conferred on Sir Oliver
Mowat. lie was created LL.D., a dis-
tinction alike honorable to the U'ni ver-
sity an1d to its recipient, le being one
of the iiost distinguislhed of her sons.

In 1856, Mr. Meredith entered the
office in London, as articled pupil, of
the late Mr. Thomas Seatcherd, repre-
sentative in the Dominion Parliament
for many years of the constituencies
of West and of North Middlesex. He
wvas called to the Bar and a<lnitted as
a solicitor in 1861, and almnost iinaue-
diately entered into partnership witlh
Mr. Scatclerd. 'This partnerslip con-
tinued until the death of the latter
<rentleiimn iii 1876. 'Mr. Meredith was
created Queen's Couisel for Ontario in
1875, a( " took silk " for the DIomin-
ion in 1881. Until 1888 lie resided in
London, and practised in, or, to use the
teehnical termi, went " the Oxford and
the Western circuits. He devoted him-
self to both civil and criminal business,
aid soon becaine known as an accoii-
plishied pleadler.

In 1872, Mr. Meredith determiiined
to trv to obtain a seat in the Ontario
Legislature. ain(d with that object in
view offered limself as a candidate to
the electors of the Forest City. He
was not, though,to be allowed a " walk
)ver," for he was opposed mnost vigor-

ously IbV Mr. James Durand, who was
a pronounced Reformer. However,
the victory lay with the Conserva-
tives, Mr. Meredith gaining the seat,
but only by the narrow najority of
forty-two votes. But, like Mercu-
tio's wound " it was enough," and
Mr. Meredith attained the object of his
ambition. In 1875, there was another
contest with the same opponent, when
Mr. Meredith was again at the head of
the poll with an increased majority of
one hundred and forty-one. Nothing
succeeds like success, for though at the
election of 1879 he lad to fight for his
seat against Mr. James Magee, his
majority was no less than four hun-
dred and forty-three. When Parlia-
ment was dissolved in 1883, no one
couli be found sufficiently intrepid
to try to wrest the seat f rom bin : and
to the satisfaction of his party, and
doubtless to bis own (for, after all,
mnembers of Parliament are but hu-
man), he was returned by acclamation.
But when le liad again to appeal to
the constituency in 1886, he was op-
posed by a labor candidate, a Mr.
James Pedlle, a working cabinet-
mnaker, but lie succeeded in holding bis
seat, thougli lis majority was reduced
to about two hun(dred. In 1890, once
more lie was elected without a contest,
a satisfaction tiat is not to be afforded
him in 1894.

On the elevation of Mr. Matthew
Crooks Caiieroni, the then leader of
the Opposition, to the judicial bench
in 1879, Mr. Meredith was by the all
but unanimous voice of his party, both
in the House and in the country, called
upon to becone the leader of the Con-
servatives in the local Parliament, and
in that position he bas continued
silice.

Some amuusing stories are told illus-
trating Mr. Mereditl's ready wit and
im)perturbable saug froid in the face
of interruptions, when speaking in
public. One of these is to the effect
that, on the day before the polling, on
the occasion of his first contest, when
making h is final appeal to the electors,
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a man in the crowd addressed the not
very pertinent enquiry to himi, "Does
your mother know vou're out ?" Of
course there was a laugh, which was
at once turned into a roar of applause
by Mr. Meredith's reply, " Yes, my
friend, and by this tinie to-morrow
night she will know I an iii." There
is another, perhaps, not quite so amus-
ing, but at any rate well worth relat-
ing. At one of his election meetings,
a notorious " rough " shouted at hii
the meaningless " catch " of " Get vour
hair cut! " Nothing disconcerted, Mr.
Meredith, looking full at his would-be
tormentor, quietly replied, " It seems
to me I once had sonething to do with
getting your liair cut." Mr. Meredith
had recognized the. interrupter as a
man whomi he had once been instru-

mental in convicting of an offence
against the law.

Mr. MI1eredith narried a daughter of
Mr. Marcus Holes, of London, On-
tario, and they have several children.
By her ciarniing presence, and ever-
present courtesy, Mrs. Meredith has
done not a little towards her husband's
success, both socially and politically.

Aiiong other appointients held by
Mr. MI eredith is that of Vice-Chancellor
of the Western -University in London,

while lie has been a Bencher of the
Law Society since 1872. Ii 1876 he
was appointed city solicitor for Lon-
don, and on March lst in this year
was also appointed counsel to the cor-
poration of the city of Toronto.

He is a neinber of the Anglican
church. He is a strong supporter of
the entire separation of church and
state. We think we nay safely niake
that stateinent of his views, without
being accused of touching upon politi-
cal topies.

Mr. Meredith has visited Europe on
more than one occasion, and lias also
travelled a great deal on this contin-
ent. He lias served as a private and as
a conunissioned officer in the Canadian
militia. For some tine lie was in the
7th Fusiliers, finallv retiring from
military life, as lie laughingly tells
you, " without a pension."

Il concluding this sketch, I think
we cannot do better then quote the
encomiuni passed upon Mr. Meredith
by a political opponent, the Honorable
J. M. Gibson, at the Centennial pro-
ceedings held in Toronto, in describing
himn as the " niost efficient and best
equipped leader of an Opposition any-
where to be foun(1."
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THE OTTAWA GONFERENGE.

BY J. LAMBERI PAYNE.

THE Conference which is to be held
in Ottawa conmencing June 21st will
be one of the most important gather-
ings in which Canada lias ever taken
part. More than that, it will be an
event of far-reaeh ing Imperial signifi-
cance, as marking the first practical
stel) towards the loser union of wvorld-
wide British interests. It wil be a
meeting of representatives from Bri-
tain's three chief colonies-Canada.
Australia, and the Cape of Good Hope
-coiniîîg together from the furthest
separated parts of the earth to pave
the wav for more intimate trade rela-
tions and all that is involved in a bet-
ter knowledge of each other's wants
and supplies. With them there will
also be a comnissioner from the Home
Government: so that, in a sense, the
Conference will have an Imperial char-
acter. An impulse of patriotism must
nove every Canadian heart as it is re-

alized that this event so full of promise
was inspired by one of our Dominion
statesmen, and is to take place in oui
own capital.

This Conference grew directly out
of Honorable Mackenzie Bowell's mis-
sion to Australia in the latter part of
last vear. That visit to the Antipodes
followed as a reasonable sequence to
the establishment of a line of steam-
ers to ply regularly between Vancou-
ver and Sidney. When, however, the
Minister of Týade and Connerce had
spent a month in the colonies lie found
it most difficuilt to make anything like
satisfactorv progress in dealing i with
the distant Governments comprising
the Australiai group. They covered a
very- wilea.rea, andtheactualseparation
by distance was intensified by the fric-
tion growing'out of tariff legislation and
long maintained rivalry ini varios
phases of connercial and inter-colo-

nial life. That is to sav, iot only
would much time be taken up in visit-
ing each legislative centre, but little
could really be accomplished with any
one colony until it was known what
other colonies were likelv to (1o. Joint
action was absolutely necessary: and
this could not be had without bringing
the parties together. It was first pro-
posed to have a meeting of the dele-
gates iii Australia : but several of the
legislatures were in session at the tine,
and this proposition was found im-
practicable. Mr. Bowell was not the
man to let the iatter drop, however,
or to he long undecided. In effect he
said "If you can not meet me here,
then corne to Canada, where all the
matters which concern us collectively
may be carefully discussed." Four
out of the seven colonies gave their
acquiescence at once, and with that
promise Mr. Bowell returned to Can-
ada. Soon after bis return, formal
invitations were sent to the Imperial
Government, the Australasian Colo-
nies, Fi.ji and Cape Colony, to send
representatives to Canada in June of
this year.

At the moment of writing, favor-
able replies have been received from
the Imperial Government, the colonies
of New Sputh Wales, Victoria,Queens-
land, New Zealand, South Australia
and Cape Colony. Thueir delegates
will convene in Ottawa aibout the 21 st
of June.

The scope of the Conference is not
limited within fixed boundaries. It
may be safely assumed, however, fron
the terns of the invitation sent to the
parties concerned, that three things in
chief will be eonsidered :-1st. rhe
development of inter-colonial trade ;
2nd. The laying of a Pacifie cable be-
tween Canada and Australia: 3rd. The
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proposel lIipurial Iighw'ay froin Eng-
land, across Canada to Australia and
the East. Tle'se three thenies vill
u11(loubtedil sug'ust others of a cog-
nate claraeter: but it is not m11y pur-

Pose to speculate. Were there no
otlier mnatters linging on them, these
w'ould still be sutticiently weighty to
mnark the Coniferenue with very great
importance. lI the first place, the

quIstion of trade relations iivolves a
iatter of great moment to the Aus-
tralasiant Colonies whieh ean only be
dealt wîth jointlv. Unlike Catiada,
thev cannot give preferential treat-
mlenit to an1Y outside counitry, although1
laving thue powur to discrinat'
against each otlir to an unîlîîimited ex-
tulit. This bar in their respeutive
constitutions pruvuits them fromt mak -
ing a bargain wi th Canada on the
basis of mutil concessiolis, no iiatter
how anxious they may be to do so.
For example, if tlev made hunber
free in returi for sole corresponlding
freedoim in our market, the United
States and othieri lunber exportinig
couintries wol be able to take ad-
vantau of the ar'i(r emiient without
giving anting back. This disabilitv
woulld lie at thu vyul", threshold of all
trade discussions, and its reioval
wold he one of tIe prime objeets of
thu Convuition. Tis would carrv
witl it the mevans in detail hvy wlich
I'eiprocal trale could bu stiiiiilated,
an>d w'oull pave the way for a careful
review of the ieeds of ecai. Ali this
fapplies witih equal force to Souitli
Africa.

Tie Pauitie calte project was tirst
iooted bIy Sanford Fleming, Esq.,
C.31.G., of )tawa, and has been advo-
iated by that uminent engineer with
1111uremiitting zeal for tle past twelve or
thirteen years. As a practical neces-

sity, it lias spriung into first-rate iii-
portance by the estailisliment of the
Illle (if stealieS Cawe n alada alnd
AVustralia. At the present ime, a
tuessaus frni) t'lis (mit A t tie A-

tipodes umiist cr1oss the Atlantie to
EnglaidI, thlt'lle by ninerous landI andI

cable lines to Egy'pt, amid through te
Red Sea and Indiant Ocean to Bombay
thence to Singapore, to Java, to the
extreme north-eastern coast of Aus-
tralia, and over the great dusert of
that continent to the great commercial
ceitres of the colonlius-crossing tlhru
continents, and coing a total dis-
tance of nearly 20,000 miles. For a
short dispatcui, this Imeans a cost of
about S5 per word, and to mnake mat-
ters worse, the line of nuîinimnication
is controlled by a mlionopoly which
lias w'runig millions of dollars from the
Australian colonies during tie past
ifteen years, anidi made for itself a

vast fortune. Thie Eastern Extension
Company owmns 18000 miles of tele-

gr'aphlines, extending to Egypt, lIdia,
and Ciiiia, and fron the subsidies and

gtuairantees whici the' have drawn
fromt the Australasiai colonies alone,
it has more than paid tie entire
almuinal working expenses of tiat vast
systemî. Last year the Company add-
ed> lipwards of S500,000 to a reseive

wi,'cl already anmunts to more than
.00,000, after payiig a dividend of

7 per cent. on lieavily vatered capital.
Australia wants relief from> this op-

pressive monlopoly, and1l Canada wants
direct telegraphiic coiiuiiuumcation
across the Pacifie at reasoniable cost, as
the necessary complement of the comn-
iuuiication niow hiad by a first-class

line of steamers.
For niilitary reasons, Great Britain

also requires a cable to the East, the
land portions of which shall be entirely
unider her ontrol. 'ite existing lite

passes throuugh several fereign cnn-
tries, and in the event of war could be
iiterrupted at imany points. Thus, it
is proposed thiat the Pacific cable
shoul be laid at a cost of about S8,-
000,000, on a joint guarantue by Great
Britain, Canada, and the Australian
colonies. The scheie in geeral lias
beun conuended iy the Honioraile
Mackunzie Bowll, as Canadian Coi-
mission' Vto Australia, and Iy thte t-
tunt Australasian Postal Conference in
New Zeabui : but it has. and will
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have. the strenuis opposition of the

powerful monopoly etontrolling the ex-
isting. lines fromnEnl to the An-
tipodes.

The third matter with wvhich the
Conference will deal is of paramount
importance to the Dominion. Cana-
lianis are famîîiliar with the facts at-
taching to the proposed fast Atlantic
steamship service : but ther bave not

generally grasped the full meaning of
aill that is involved in the success of
that great unîdertaking. Mr. James
Huddart, with whvomn the Govermuîent
lias entered into a provisional agree-
ment, is the owniier of the Canladiai-
Australian Steamnslip Line, and bv co-
<peration witl the tCanadian Pacific
Railwav, lie proposes to make Canada
the new and chief highway between
England and Aiistralia. Thiis wîould
inean imueli to us, aid it vould imean
more to Australasia (inore particullarly
to New Zealand), in thlat it wvould
shortei the tilmie for receiving and
seldinîg mails, ald brinîg the colonies
at least tive davs Iearer tot the Imper-
ial centre. In these times, five days
means muchieli. It vould also olviate
uni( iterinig tihe oppressive ieat of

the Red Sea, and the dangers fromn
disease anid international trouble which
nstantly vmenace that route. The

Home Go vernmient ias been petitioned
to sulbsidize the proposed service, and
in reply bas asked that the iatter he
left ope il until the Ottawa Confereice
bas beten leard. It requires no partie-
u1iîlar perspitacity to see that with the

raeOf the Impiaiil Govermnenolt in

tagbeforin. the ra enterprise

wvhichî Mr. Huddart lias in band will
be carried to success. Canada i will then
occupy a new position in the eyes of

the world: but this ean only be brought
ablout after iiiuch careful work and

vise planning: for the fast Atlantie
service wvill have to be launlchied in the
face of bitter opposition fromn the

poverfil Peninsular and Oriental
Steamnship Linles, nlow controlling the
traffie between Great Britain and Aus-
tralia.

Of the personnel of this Conference,
I do not care to write at the present
moment, for the reason that there is
some uncertainty as to the nanes of
two or three of the Australian repre-

sentatives. It mav be assumned, howv-
ever, that the Hone Governimîent will
send one or two delegates: Victoria,
three New South Wales, two
Queensland, two New Zealand, one;
South Australia, one, and Cape Col-
only, two. 1In addition to these, Ca-

lada vill probably nlomîinlate two or

three represenltatives, and the Chanm-
ber of Conmmerce of Honolulu bas, on
the invitation of the Canadian Minl-
ister of Trade aid Counerce, an-
noiiiced its intention of sending a

delegate. In ail cases, the imen this
far chosen are fromt the tirst rank in

affairs of State and Commerce: and
Canada wvili wveIeomne tiem, iiot onliv
because they personify thle bond of
kinship which unites the scattered
branches of thelt Empire, but beause
tlev comle witih a view to shaping tbat
union -iito coecrete form bliy the tain

gib iities of trade anid nm tual inter-
ests.

( -

~r -.
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A SILLER WEDDIN'.
l'Il wager, Wullie, ye didna ken 'at

Betty an' nie wis mairit again. I dinna
ken whether it's a' right or no. l'm whiles
thinkin' it maun be juist anithir o' thae
lawyure's dodges. But it seems, by what
Mrs. Jamieson wis tellin' Betty the ither
day, that aifter ye hae been mairit five
an' twenty year' ye bae tae imak anither
weddin'.

I had niver heard a' the like afore, an
when Betty cam haine an tell't me that
we had tae " hae anither weddin'," I wis
speechless, dumfoondered ; for I thocht
she wis gaun ree a'thegither.

Na, Betty, woman," I says at last,
layin' doon me paper, " what's wrang wi
ye ? ")

Sanidy," says she, " there's naethin' at
aw'wrang wi' me. Its as true as deith 'at
Viii tellin' ye -- we lae tae be imairit ower
again

Mairit ower again?" I says. " My
certy but that's a bonny story: Warna
we mairit tirm an' fast by auld Donald
Anderson, him 'at's deid noo this ten
year' syne ?"

"Ave."
An' didna I gie Iini his hauf-a.croon

whent lie wis dune wi' the job?"
Aye."
An' didna 1 gie ye the marriage cer-

teeticate i' yer ain keepin'?"
"Aye."

Weel, an' what nair d' ye want than
that, Betty? "

" Aye, but Sandy," says she, " dinna ye
ken 'at next Wednesday wve will lae been
nairit five-an'-twenty year'? "

" Aye," I says still lookin' at her vera
curiously.

" Weel, ye nay be thankfu' I gaed ower
tae Mrs. Jamieson's this nmornin', or it's
icra likely baith o' us wvad hae suflered vi'
tiae lawyures. Mercy nie, I kenna what
the worl's comin' tae at a'."

IBetty," I says, " l'Il niver believe sic
nonsense. There's auld Sandy Tamson
ai' his wife, Meg, 'at's been mairit weel
unigh this forty year', an' they laena got-
ten mairit again ; an' Donald McNab, an'

Wullie Campbell, an' hauf a dizzen ithers,
wha haena gotten mairit again."

" It maun be a new law," says Betty,
"for David 'IPhee, it seems wis mairit
again last Thursday, because himu an' Lee-
zie had been mairit tive-an'-tweity year'."

" Weel," I says, " it maun be some
quirk o' the law, or else David M'Phee
wad niver hae gotten mairit again : for
I'm sure he disna think ower muckle o'
auld Leezabuth. It's a wunner lie didna
be aifter ane o' Sandy Tanson's dochters,
or some o' the ither douce neebor lassies."

" Hoots man ! " says Betty, " ye dinna
understar. it at a'. Ye canna narry ony-
hody but yer wife."

"I see nae great use o' haein' a weddin'
then," I says. "l'i thinkin Ill hae tae
see the ineenister aboot it, however. Sure-
Iy he kens a' thae things. But it maun
be a graun affair, Betty, afore they ca't a
siller weddin'. I doot it'll cost a bonny
penny."

"Losh, Sandy," says Betty, ' ve maun
ken every ane 'at's speirt lias tae bring a
siller present. Cheenie winna do at a' min
ve-but siller. Certies lin thinkin' we'll
hae tae speir a gude wleen o oor freens."

" Certainly, Betty," I says, I or they'll
naybe no think it vera neeborly o us.

" It's no that" says Betty: " the mail'
wve speir, the mair presents it'll be.

But tae mak' a lang story short, I at
last set oot for the meenister's. Noo, ye'll
n1o hinder imi tae be awa' for a fortnicht's
veesit wi' his aunt. an' so I wis foréed tae
gang tae anither meenister wha somie-
tines occupees oor poopit when oor ain
ieenlister is awa'. I askit him if lie had
iver heard o' sic a thing as a siller wed-
din'. He said lie had. So then I tell't
hini 'at Biddy an' me were tae hae ane on
Wednesday, but as oor ain neenister wis
awa', I wad be mnuckle obleeged tae hii if
he wad performn the ceremony.

" Cerenmony '" says he, " ye dinna need
ony ceremony, iman."

" Losh mue ' nae ceremnony " I says.
"I'm l dootin' ye're no vera o(rtloi(dx." "'Ye
see it wadna be valid withoot a ceremony,
I says, an' wi' that I left li m .
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But so as no tae be beaten i' me busi-
ness, I sent a letter tae the ineenister o'
the next parish, sayin' that oor ain meen-
ister wis awa', an' askin' him if he wad
be sae obleegin' as tae come an' marry an
elderly couple on Wednesday. An' then
1 gaed hame tae nak' preparations for the
weddin', so as tae hae the hoose lookin'
as weel's possible, ye ken.

Betty wis aye a tidy woman, but for sic
a wark as she had noo anong the dishes
an' a'- I niver saw the lik' o't. Every-
thing wis turned upside doon She wad
gang first at ae thing and thei anither,
until at last I couldna bide tae be i' the
hoose, it seened sae new-fangled.

At last the day cam', an' I closed the
shop twa hours afore the tinie, so as tae
hae time tae gie mysel a bit tosh up. It
wis vera fortunate I did sae, for the niee-
nister cam' gey early. It seems he had
tae attend a meetin' o' the elders that
evenin', and so we had to be mairit imme-
diately, or no at a'. Betty wis sairly
flechtit about it, as nane o' the guests had
gotten here yet, but I explained 'at we
couldna help it, as the business o' the. kirk
had tae be attended tae, an'aifter a wee, got
her preswaded tae gang on wi' the cere-
mony. Maun, Wullie, I wish ye iad seen
Betty that nicht. I canna describe her-
she had sae mony falderals an' veeriorums,
-but she wis the best-dressed wonon at
the pairty, an' that's sayin' a gude deal,
Wullie. I dinna think I iver lookit sae
weel mysel' either as I did that night wi'
me hauf-dress suit, o' the vera best braid-
cloth, for which I paid eicht pund an' sax-
pence only last summer, an' which has
niver been on mair than twice or thrice
since. Ane aifter anither o' the guests
wad say, as they were shakin' hauns wi'
me, an' wishin' me much joy: " Weel, weel,
Mr. Broon, ye look a dizzen year' younger
than ye did; " or, " Dear me, Mr. Broon,
J really think ye maun be renewin' yer
age ; I niver saw ye lookin' sae weel be-
fore."

But as sune as a' the guests had arrived,
we a' sat doon tae the tables, an' yon ris
a table, Wullie, if I do say't mysel'. For
what wi' cookies, ginger-snaps, an' curran'-
buns, an' what wi' ae thing an' anither, it
wis a table fit for a king, as Mr. McAllis-
ter said. Mair than that, min' ye, I had
ordered the boy tae bring up twa pund o'
oysters, an' a' that wis in addition tae

the ordinar' short-bread an' minced col-
lops an' the like.

But I wis vera sorry aboot the bride's
cake, tho'. That mornin' I gaed doon tae
the baker's shop tae pick a gude ane.
Nane o' them lookit sae fine, I thocht, as
ane i' the window, and sae i tell't the lad-
die I wad tak' that ane, I thocht. Wullie,
ye wad niver hae kent but yon wis really
a cake-fower storey high, an' covered wi'
carvey sweeties as thick's I don't know
what- but when we cam' tae cut it, we
fand it wis made o' nud. It seems it wis
wlat they ca' a dummy-cake, juist for an
adverteesement, ye ken, an' it bein' the
boy's first day i' the shop, he couldna be
expectit tae ken ony better. The laddie
an me had a fine rippit ower the heid o't
the ither day, afore I got me noney frae
him again. Betty wis vera vexed aboot
it, but ye see it wis juist a mistake, an'
couldna be helpit in ony way. I wis gled
tae see it didna spoil the dancin' i' the
least. We juist had a wheen gude auld-
fashioned reels - nane o' yer new-fangled
waltzes an' notions, and then a' gaed
haine, declarin' that David M'Phee's wed-
(lin' wis naethin' compared wi' oors, an'
wishin' us mony a year o' happiness the-
gither. Betty an' me hae been fixin' up
the hoose wi' the presents iver since. But
I winna say onything aboot them till ye
see them, only that they're juist perfectly
grand. We hae been thinkin' about haein'
anither weddin' next year, since this ane
wis sic a success; but, of coorse, we micht
change oor minds afore that time, ye ken.
-S

8 ANDY.

PHOTO-TOPOGRAPHY ON THE ALASKAN
BOUNDARY

The application of photography is con-
fined mostly to pictorial effect. However,
its usefulness has been applied in another
direction also, and that is, for obtaining
the necessary data for making topogra-
phical maps, especially of rough and
mountainous regions.

The success with whieh the Depart-
nient of the Interior, Canada, has carried
on the photo-topographical surveys in the
Rocky Mountains, induced the Canadian
Commission of the Alaska Boundary Sur-
vey to adopt that method for the prelim-
inary surveys now being made in that
land of the midnight sun. The essential
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dif recie between the photo-topographic
caiuera and others is, that it lias no ad-
justmnent for focusing, because the views
are ail distant. The camnera is a rigid,
brass-bound box, with a superior lens, and
its ield covers about sixty degrees, so that
six views take in the whole horizon. It
tits omito the tripad of the theodolite,
which is used for measuring angles, and
lence, it can he levelled before exposintg for
a view. Glass plates, 4 × M inches, arte
used for obtaining the views, which are
alfterwards enlarged to double the size,
and frou the prinits the necessary mea-
sur'iients are taken for obtaiinîîg the con-
tour lines, that is, for the topography of
the country.

The accompanying view (of some 700)
is mie of last seasons work. It is taken
froin a mounitain 4,000 feet high, and
shows an ice river (the Windom < lacier).
wvith two bramches emptying at the lead

4of Taku Inilet, Alaska.
The surveyi's wo)rk in photo-topo-

grapîhy is very arduous and often very dan-
gerous. He is conîtintually climbiîg to the
stuimits of mouiitains, ere no fot

lias trodden before. His camp is pitched
on the sea shore and as a rule he finds
very little roomi for his tent, for the shire
rises very abruptly and the mountains
are densely wooded to the water. 1 t some-
tîimes happens that in pitching camp not
enough consideration is given to the tides
the result is a rude avakening at night by
the advancing waters, and a hurried
scramîble for luggage and outtit, andi a
rush to a safe îetreat ii the bush and
wo ods. Naturally, the woods at the lower
level are the more dense, but the iost
annoyig, aggravating, and expletive-pro-
voking hindraunce to travel, is the devil's
club, a tali, partly trailing shrub, w hich is
covered with thorns (poisonous at that)
fron head to, foot : and evenl its large
leaves are ail fortified in this inatiner.
After the timber line is passed, whiclh is
generally at ai elevation of about 2,500
feet, travelliîng is somewhat better, espe-
vially in the latter part of the seasoi,

lien there is not so nuch snow, H1ow-
e% er. many crags and precipices are en-
couiterel, where nerve and jidgnient are
necessarv to make a sureessful ascent.
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Glaciers, too, have to be crossed, many
with deep and treacherous crevasses.
Each climber is provided with the indis-
pensable alpenstock. Hot with perspira
tion, the men reach the suinmit, to find
themselves in an Arctic region, and soon
their frames are chilled to the core. The
panorama presented here it is impossible
to describe. A writer lately put it into
these words :-

What a acene of desolation
I saw from the mountain peak-
Crags, snowfields, glaciation,
Unutterable to apeak."

As the surveyor stands on the uttermost
pinnacle of drifted snow on the suinniit,
he is at times obliged to lash a stout rope
around his body, the other end of the rope
being tastened to his assistant down the
slope, while beneatli that snow on whicli
the surveyor stands, is a yawning chasm
of a thousand feet or more in depth.
Those are anxious hours for him, as he
stands there in a howling, icy wind,
reading his angles to prominent peaks,
and taking the necessary photographs.

The return to camp is quickly made.
At times he will toboggan over the snow
fields, squatting down, and usiig the al-

penstock under the arm as a check and
steering gear. This is very dangerous, for
his nad rush may unexpectedly bring him
to an unseen precipice. Two such eventu-
alities occurred during last season, but
fortuiately the actors found themselves
imbedded in deep snow below. It might
have been otherwise.

Of wild animals lie sees but few : the
noise made drives any there may be away.
However, mountain goats are met with,
and as many as sixty have been seen in a
band. They are very stupid. Black bears
are plentiful, as shewn by their tracks and
otherwise, but Bruin does not cultiv ate
the acquaintance of man. Only an inex-
perieinced climber would think of burden-
ing himself with a rifle when climbing
a mountain thousands of feet high. Even
were there'nothing else to carry, which
there is, one's own weight is quite sufi-
cient to transport.

Alaska is a grand' country for show ing
the merits of the camera over all other
methods, for topographie work in a moun-
taious region, but those who have beei
there ever prayed for a little less rain and
clouds.

-OTTo .J. KLOTZ.

SUSSEX VALE IN WINTER.

Eniwrapped in quietude the valley lies,
While o'er the sombre bluff the winter mîoon

Bursts from a leecy cloud whose shadow flies
Across a floor of ivory, diamond-strewn.

How strangely still and beautiful thou art
Beloved valley ! claspt iii the enbrace

Of all-prevailing calm : thy pulseless heart
As lifeless as a world in sunless space.

Though, unresponsive to the sad refrain,
Thy soul is rapt to realns of silent sleep,

Yet are there seasons when the poet's strain
Chords with a Ivre no mortal fingers sweep-

When over all the fair autumnnal vale,
The golden glories of the evening stream;

Or when the morning star is shining pale,
Beneath the vernal sun's reviving beam ;

And iii the night, ah, iii the glorious night
All-f agran with the odoriferous bloom

Of gardens old, and orchards robed in white,
Whose murmuurous voices haunt the spectral gloom.
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Melodious waters flow through baliny fields:
They wander on through moonlit voodland ways,

To the great deep, where that low miurnur yields
Its tribute to the eternal hymni of praise.

Beyond those purple hills are other lands,
Where other souls unsatisfied may roam

Still vainly seeking, on far alien strands,
A country more beneticent than home.

Here, in this free Canadian vale for me
Nature in forms of tragic beauty dwells

That wakes in rapturous intensity
The thrill divine that all delight excels.

SUSsEX, N.B. A. B. Humx.

SCIENTIFIG NOTES.
Our readers will remember that The Astrono-

mical and Physical Society of Toronto, conjoint-
ly with The Canadian Institute, has been for a
year or two engaged in the endeavor to bring
about a unification of the Astronomical, Civil
and Nautical days. At present, the Astrono-
mical and Nautical days begin at noon and are
counted over twenty-four hours, while the Civil
day commences at mnidnight and runs in two
series of twelve hours each. As a result, these
days over-lap each other in such a manner that
the earlier halves of the Astronomical and Nau-
tical days respectively belong to the latter half
of the Civil day of one date, while the latter
halves of these days belong to the first half of
the Civil day of another date, consequently
when comparisons are to be made, there is no
end of confusion in dates which should be free
from this difficulty and can be freed from it by
the adoption of mean-midnight as the instant for
all of these days to begin. After consulting
with the astronomers of the world, the societies
have decided to petition the Governor-General
to lay the subject before the Home Authorities
in order that if possible the Nautical Almanac
for the year 1901, shortly to be printed accord-
ing to usage three or four years in advance,
may be issued with the Astronomical and Nau-
tical days in unison with the Civil day.

On the 28th of February last, a series of in-
creasingly violent earth-currents culminated in
damaging one of the recording condensers used
in the cable- office at St. Pierre, Miquelon, and
in seriously interfering with the working of the
cable generally. The earth-currents appear to
have been closely associated with the brilliant
aurora, and magnetic storms which were very
prevalent toward the end of February. As a re-
sult, Professor Otto Klotz, of Ottawa ; Professor
Cleveland Abbe, of Washington; Mr. Charles
Carpmael, F. R. A. S., and others have pressed
upon the attention of the Astronomical and
Physical Society of Toronto the desirability of

carefully investigating these phenomena, a work
in which it is expected the cable and telegraph
companies will assist. The Society has appoint-
ed a committee, with Mr. R. F. Stupart, Act-
ing-Director of the Toronto Observatory, as
chairman, to consider the matter.

During June, Mercury will be an evening
star, rising on the lst at 5 a. m., and setting
at 8.55 p. m., and rising on the 2ist at 6.13
a. m., and setting at 9.29 p. m. Hence, this
planet will during the latter half of the month
be well situated for observation in the early
evenings. On the 22nd, he will have reached
his greatest elongation east, being 25J degrees
distant from the sun. During the first half of
June he will present a gibbous dise, and during
the latter half, a crescent form. After the 15th,
this brilliant red sparkler may be looked for
after sunset in the west. If not easily recog-
nized, an opera glass will he usefut to distin-
guish him in the twilight. Later on, he may
be readily picked up by anyone familiar with
his appearance. A amall telescope s!hould show
him with a disc. Those who have never seen
Mercury, and can do so, should certainly not
lose this opportunity. On the night of the 15th,
his position will be close to the 3rd magnitude
star Delta (eminorum.

Venus will be a morning star during June,
rising at 2.29 a. m. on the lst, and setting at
3.45 p. m. On the 21st, she will rise at 2.07
a. m., and set at 4.25 p. m., or in daylight.

Mars is still a morning star but will change
to evening star by the end of June. On the
first he will rise at 1 a. m. and set at noon. On
the 21st, he will rise about midnight and still
set about noon. During the earlier half of the
month, his position will be near o and P Aquarii.
In appearance, he will be gibbous, and indeed
more so than at any other time in 1894. He
will be in quadrature with the sun on the 17th,
and during June will move from Aquarius across
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a corner of Pisces into Cetus. He is now rapidly
coming into position for even better observation
from northern stations than in 1892, the year of
hi& last nearest approach to the earth, and dur-
ing which he created a wide-spread interest in
astronomy, and did more to induce the general
public to take up the study than ias any similar
event for many years. Those who may not be
familiar with his appearance, should try to pick
him up on the niglit of the 25th of June, when
shortly after 12 o'clock he may be seen shining
with ruddy lustre about three degrees south of
the waning moon, then in ber third quarter.
As the moon is one-half of a degree in diameter,
Mars' distance from her will be six times the
breadth of the moon when full.

Students of Saturn should not lose the glori-
ous opportunitits presented during June for ob-
serving that planet, which, owing to increas-
ing distance from the earth, is already beginning
to be diminished in size. This planet is well
situated for study from immediately after twi-
light begins until about 1 a. m. His position is
still some six degrees north of Spica, the bright-
est star in the high south-eastern part of the
early night sky. These objecte cannot be mis-
taken. The upper one is Saturn, as any tele-
scope will show ; the better the instrument, of
course the better will details be brought out.
The rings are still opening, and Cassini's Divis-
ion is eaaily discernible in a good glass. By the
end of the month, the earth will be nearly I11
degrees above, or north, of the ring-system,
while the sun will be nearly 14 degrees north of
it. As the result, the ball of the planet will
stand well out in the centre of the rings and,

with them, will form a most beautiful object.
Owing to the earth'a motion, Saturn is being
pushed into the sun's raya, in which lie will be
obscured in September. Consequently, no time
is to be lost by those who propose to make a
study of his features while they can be observed
against a clear night sky.

Jupiter and Neptune are invisible, being
practically behind the sun so far as an observer
f rom the earth is concerned.

Uranus is well situated and should be percept-
ible to the naked eye upon a very fine dark
night. He is easily picked up in an opera-glass,
but a telescope is required to bring out the pale
sea-green disc which serves to distinguish him
from adjacent stars. His position, which
changes slowly, is about one degree and a-half
to the west, and about half-a-degree to the
north of Alpha Librae, a star eaaily recognized
in the aouth-east in the early evening. On the
15th, his place on the sky is Right Ascension
14 degrees and thirty-eight minutes, and South
Declination 15 degrees.

On the night of the l5th, about 7.38 o'clock
the moon will occult 3 Scorpii, a 7th magnitude
star. Though the moon will be only eleven
days old, she may be sufficiently brilliant to
make the observation a somewhat difficult one
except in a fairly good telescope. The occulta-
tion will occur at the dark aide of the moon;
the star will reappear about 8.45.

The sun is an object of interest, owing to the
spots and facuLe to be seen almost daily on his
surface. Some very notable spots have recently
been observed.

BOOK NOTIGFoS.

William Briggs, publisher of The Primary
Latin Book, by Messrs. J. C. Robertson, B.A.,
Principal of the Toronto Junction Collegiate
Institute, and Adam Carruthers, B.A., Lecturer
in Greek, Toronto University, has just been ad
vised that the book has been authorized by the
Department of Education of the Province of
New Brunswick. The book adopts advanced
methods of teaching, and is finding great favor
particularly among the younger and more pro-
gressive school of educationists. It had already
been authorized in Ontario, recommended by
the Superintendent of Education of British
Columbia, and recommended also for authoriza-
tion by the Advisory Board of Education of the
North-West Territories. The recognition of
the work of our Ontarion educationists by the
other provinces evinces a growing confidence
in the ability of our native Canadians to sup-
ply suitable text books.

Journal of the Canadian Bankerî Assoc*ition.
Toronto: Editel hy J. H. Plummer, J. Hen-
derson and E. Hay.
This excellent magazine, which is now issued

by a committee of Toronto Bankers, aided by
correspondents elsewhere, possesses much in its
contents that is interesting ta the general read-
er and valuable especially to bankers. Amongst

recent articles of this nature are " Free Bank-
ing in Canada," by Roeliff Morton Breckenridge
of Columbia College, and an exceedingly inter-
esting paper on " The Card Money of Canada."
detailing the history of such money under the
French and the British régimes in Canada,
Every banker who wishes to keep pace with
the current thought of Canadian banking circles
should be a reader of this excellent monthly.

Hiram Go/f's Religion. They Met in Heaven.
By George H. Hepworth. New York: E.
P. Dutton & Co. Toronto: The Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.
These two books are admirable in paper,

typography and general appearance, and it is
possible that their contenta may make them
popular in limited circles. They are not so
much stories as sketches, in which the author
uses a few characters and incidents of life in a
little village as a convenient means by which to
present ideas concerning the essence of religious
life. In Hiran (olf's Religion there are here
and there excellent ideas, but the phraseology
and in fact the spirit of " the shoemaker by the
Grace of God " are, to say the least, unpleasing
and at times flippant. It cannot be said that
the author has chosen a happy method of pre-
senting views of spiritual life. They Met in
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Heaven is more happily written, and on the
whole makes interesting reading. The author's
style in quiet, easy, graceful, and Hiram Golf,
while having a part in the discussions of the
circle that gathers at Parson Jessig's house, ie not
so offensively monopolizing. Van Brunt, Par-
son Jessig and " the Master " are all interesting
characters, and the evolution of spiritual life in
the firet named i told in an interesting manner,
and not without some profit to the reader.

Ka/herine Lauderdale.-By F. M.RIoN CRAw-

FORD, 2 vols., New York : Macmillan & Co.
Toronto : The Toronto News Co.
A two volume novel, covering the events of

only four days, is almost unprecedented in the
annals of fiction, but notwithstanding that the
story contains little of the sensational and
nothing of the tragic, but is simply a story of
love and misunderstanding in a wealthy circle
of New York society. Mr. Crawford has pro-
duced a novel which in the interest with which
it holds the reader, in the clearness of the
portraitures drawn, in naturalness, and in fact
in almost all the characteristies of a good story,
muet rank as one of the most entertaining
of recent years. The hero of the story is a
young man who bas not yet found bis line of
life, and is unable to marry with any prospect of
maintaining a wife on the scale which hie social
position is supposed to call for. Heis, moreover,
given somewhat to excess in drinking, a fault
which he confesses to hie intended and which
he proceeds to correct. The heroine is on the
whole a pleasing young lady, of great poten-
tialities morally, but rather purposeless and
vague in her spiritual aspirations. A secret
marriage, not discreditable to the hero or hero-
ine, is the centre of the plot ; its suddenness,
its purpose, the hesitation on the part of the
bridegroom and the associations connected with
it are exceedingly interesting; the immediate
sequel with its misunderstandings, quickly,
however, removed, greatly interest the reader.
The other characters, though clearly drawn,
with Mr. Crawford's well-known ability in de-
picting character, are not the stuff generally
that martyrs are made of, yet of them as of the
two principal characters we would like to know
more, and the author has promised to gratify
our wishes. The peculiar ability which Mr.
Crawford displays in all hie writing of general-
izing truth with force and neatness is very
marked in this story, and adds much to its
charm.-M.

A Manial of the Procedure at Meetings of Muni-
cipal Councils, Shareholders and Directors oj
Conipanies, Synods, C'onventions, Societies and
Public Bodies generally, with an Introductory
Revieev of the ries and usages of Parliament
that gorern public assemblies in Canada. BY
J. G. Bot-RINoT, C.M.G., LL.D., D.C.L.,
D.L., Clerk of the House of Commons;
author of " P&rliamentary Procedure in Cana-
da," "Manual of Canadian Constitutional
History ; " " Federal Government in Cana-
da;" -'Canadian Studies in Comparative
Polities, etc. Toronto: The Carswell Co.
(Ltd.), Law publishers, etc., 1894.
A new book from the pen of Dr. J. G. Bouri-

not is certain to attract some attention. He is
certainly the best known Canadian author on
constitutional questions, and a number of bis
works have been regarded as standards for
many years. One of the good qualities about
Dr. Bourinot's writings is that they are all
upon subjects that require explanation or careful
scientific handling. His writings are intended
to meet the needs of the day, and not merely
to gratify what might be called an author's am-
bition to write about something, or, in other
words, to make a new book. It muet be said of
the present work that it meets a very important
demand.

The subjects discussed in the present volume
are classed under five divisions: Rules and
Usages of Parliament ; Rules of Order and
Procedure for Public Meetings and Societies ;
Corporate Companies ; Church Synode and Con-
ferences, and Municipal Councils. The sub-
divisions under each of these headings are very
full and complete. It will thus be seen at a
glance that the scope of the work is large and
covers matters with which every business,
professional and public man is constantly
concerned, and upon which he requires di-
rections and information in some reliable form,
available for ready reference. This is exactly
what the present work supplies.

The presentation of scientific, theological,
philosophical, and historical subjects, in a popu-
lar form on the platform, in the leading reviews,
and in the novel, has engaged the attention of
many of our best scholars, writers and debaters.
1)r. Bourinot has turned his attention to the
difficult but very important task of popularizing
the study of legal and constitutional questions.
In other words, he has brought these studies
within the range of practical, busy life. He i
doing for these subjects what the author of a
good work on hygiene does for anatomy and
physiology, that is, he is bringing otherwise
technical questions within the reach of the
general reader.

The amount of information contained in this
volume of 444 pages is very great, and is as
varied as it is extensive. The rules that ought
to govern all deliberative bodies are clearly set
forth. The author i very careful to point out
the distinction that existe between such rules
of procedure as are drawn from our own legis-
lative assemblies and such as are drawn from
those of the United States ; for example, such
motions as " to lay on the table," - to postpone
definitely " or "indefinitely," and " to recon-
ider " are obtained from the latter source.

The value of the work, as a reference hand-
book, is greatly enhanced by a very complete
index, which occupies 40 pages. By turning to
this index a full analysis of the entire volume
is found.

The author is to be congratulated upon the
excellent matter which is to be found in this
new book, and also upon the literary style and
taste with which it i presented to the reader.
The publishers have done their share well.
The paper, type and binding are all that could
be desired, even by the mont fastidious. Has
this work come to stay with us? may safely be
answered in the affirmative. -J. F.
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